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.27th CoYGREss,
2d Session.

Rep. No. 1035.
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THE CADDO INDIAN TREATY.
[To accompany joint resolution No. 18.J

•
•

AucusT 20, 1842 •

JYir.

JAMES

CooPER, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, made the fol~
lowing

REPORT:
The Committee on Indian Alfairs, to whom was 'referred th.e '":emorial
of Samuel Norriss, together with the papers, docur.~..,aJs, anu testimony
'relative to the fraud alleged to have been committed by the commissioner who negotiated the freaty with the Caddo Indians, on the 1st.
day of July, 1835, report:
On the 6th day of February, 1840, the following memorialf with the ac-<€ompanying affidavits, was referred, part to the Committee on Private
Land Claims and part to the Committe.e on Indian Affairs, to wit :

To the honomble the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .11.merica in Congress assembled:
Your memorialist, a citizen of the parish of Caddo, in the State of Louisiana>
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS :

That he is the claimant, occupant, and proprietor of a certain section of
land situate on Rush island, on the southwest bank of Red river, and with1in the limits of the late neutral territory; that he occupied and cultivated,.
.in good faith, a considerable 'portion of the said land on and prior to the
twenty-second day of February, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen,.
and made due proof of such occupancy and cultivation before the board of
,commissioners, organized under what is commonly called the Rio Hondo
..act of Congress; that, notwithstanding the said occupancy and proof, the
:~aid claim, together with several others, was suspended by reason of the
false, envious, and illegal interference and representations of George Grey,
·t he then agent of the Caddo Indians; that afterward (to wit, in the autumn of 1835) one Jehiel Brooks, agent of the Caddo Indians, negotiated a
treaty with the said Indians, to which he made an appendage, whereby he
-caused a rt!servation of three leagues of land to be made to certain free negroes called Touline alias Grappe, and also a reservation of one league more
to the legitimate heirs of Fran9ois Grappe, deceased, and then purchas~d
:the said four leagues of land for six thousand dollars, as will appear by
reference to the annexed copies of sale.
Samuel Norriss, your memorialist, further alleges that, in the ratification
-0f the said appendage to the Caddo treaty~ manifest injustice has been done
t o him as well as to a number of his neighbors, to wit, Mr. Lefroy Dupree,
assignee of Leonard Dyson, who lives below and adjoining your memoria list, and the assignee of Frangois Poinet alias Porier, whose claim joins·
t he upper line of your memorialist's land, and others; that said Jehiel
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Brooks kept th_e" said res~rvation ~ecr_et and concealed from all ~he personsresidino- on or interested m the said island, and from 1he pnbhc, and also
manag~d to keep the said reserve secret and hidden from our members of
the House of Representatives in Congress. Your p~titioner further represents, that the said negroes had no_ shadow of claim upon the justice or
generosity of said Indians for the sa1? reserve, a1Jd th~t the_ whole affai~ of
said reserve was a base finesse of said Brooks to obtain said land for himself which he has done ; that in this hidden and unprincipled manner the
said Brooks has been allowed to speculate and to enrich himself at the expense of your mem~rialist, his neig~ bors, an~ the Feder~l _Govern men~,.
and the said Brooks 1s now endeavormg to evict yonr pet1t10ner and his
neighbors from their lands, homes, and .firesides; and by reason of thesecret machinations of said Brooks, your petitioner knew uothing of said reserve until it appeared in tbe public prints, for, had be known it, he would
have entered his protest in due time before the ratification. Your memorialist further alleges that the said Indians never claimed the said island,
but claimed the Bayou Pierre chute of Red river as their east line. Your
petitioner feels it a duty which he owes to himself and to the Federal Government to expose the fraud of said Brooks in thus illegally obtaining the:
said reserve of four leagues, which covers his land; wherefore your memorialist pray -that your honorable body would thoroughly ir.vestigate this.
subject, would send for persons and papers, and would revoke and annul
the said reserve, (without prejudice. to the said treaty,) and grant our right
to said section of land.
And, as in duty bound, will ever, &c.
SAMUEL NORRISS.
Attest:
ROBERT

V.

MARYE.

Lou1s1ANA, Parish of Caddo:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Mr. Samuel
orriss, the above memorialist, who, being first duly sworn, deposes and
ays that all the material facts aud allegations set forth in his foregoing
pctitiou or memorial are just and true, and that this affidavit is solely made
to protect his just rights and those of the Federal Government.
SAMUEL NORRISS.
worn and snbscribed to before me this 29th November, 1839.
ROBERT V. MARYE,
TATE OF

Justice oft he Peace of State and parish above written.
Lo 1 1. NA, Pa'r ish of Caddo:
Per::,onally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Mr. Joseph
Valentin, a r ole, and Thomas Wallace, sen., of said parish, who, being
duly sworn, d po_se and ay that all the facts set forth in the foregoing pet ition and affidavit of amuel ordss are just and tme, and that said Samuel is the father of a large family ; that this affidavit is solely made to protect the just rights of said orriss and the Federal Government; and that
this affiiant (Jo, eph Valentin) bas no interest in said land or on said island:
1hat he, this deponent, is fifty years of age, an<l the father of a family.
nd further he says not.
JOSEPH VALE TIN, his+ mark.
'J;'HOMAS WALLACE, sen., his
mark.
TATE OF

+
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Sworn and subscribed to before me, with their ordinary fnarks, this 30th
November, 1839.

ROBERT V ..MARYE, Justice of the Peace,
Parish of Caddo, State of Louisiana.

I, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I am personally acquainted with Messrs. Joseph Valentin, Samuel Norriss, and Thomas Wallace, whose names appear as witnesses to the above instrument, and that
they are esteemed worthy and honest citizens, and incapable of taking an
oath falsely.
ROBERT V. MARYE, J. P.
NOVEMBER. 30, 1S39.
Par£s1i of Caddo:
I hereby certify that R. V. Marye, whose name is signed to the abov,e

STATE OF LomsrANA,

instrument, is an acting justice of the peace of the parish of Caddo, State
of Louisiana, and that his official acts are entitled to full faith and credit.
Given under my hand and seal of office, at Shreveport, on the 2d
[L. s.J
of December, 1839.
W. JENKINS, Parish Judge.
· On the 15th day of December, 1841, a large amount of testimony, which
had been taken on commissions issued under the authority of the House, was
referred the Committee on Indian Affairs, in pursuance of which an investigation of the facts alleged in the memorial was undertaken. This investigation has been a most extensive and laborious one, as well in consequence of the great mass of testimony, relevant and irrelevant, which the
parties have produced before the committee, as of the intrinsic difficulties
of the questions involved. These difficulties will become apparent as the
facts are developed.
By reference to the memorial it will be seen that it contains a complaint of fraud against the -commissioner who negotiated the treaty with
the Caddo Indians on the the 1st day of July, 1835.
Hy an article supplementary to this treaty, four leagues of land, situated
on Rush island, in Red river, were reserved to certain persons by the name
of Grappe. At the time of the treaty this land was occupied by the memorialist (Samuel Norriss) and other persons. Shortly after the treaty the
whole of the reservation made in favor of the Grappes, was purchased
from them by Jehiel Brooks, the cornmi8sioner who negotiated the treaty.
'I'his reservation, it is · alleged by the memorialist, was a fraud upon the
United States and on those who occupied the land at the time of the treaty;
that Rush island, on which the reservation in favor of the Grappes was
located by the treaty, was not within the limits of the country claimed by
the Cad_does; and that, in fact, no land had ever been conveyed or granted
in any manner by the Caddoes to the said Grappes; and that the reservation of the four leagues of land was fraudulently introduced into the treaty
without the knowledge or consent of the Indians. Two questions of fact
are thus presented :
1st. Was Rush island, on which the reservation is located, within the
limits of the country claimed by the Caddoes at the time of the treaty?
2d. Had any land ever been conveyed or granted by the Caddoes to the
Grappes previous to the the treaty, or any reservation made to them by the
eaty, with the consent or knowledge of the Indians?
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We shall exa~ine these questions in their order. In telation to the first
This e~idence consists of
public records, maps, the testimony of witnesses long residents of the country, declarations of various chiefs and head men of the Caddo n~tion, and
a variety of circumstances supposed to be more or less conclusive of the
question.
By the treaty, as ratified by the Senate, Rush island is included within
boundaries which it prescribes; but it is alleged that the boundaries assigned in the treaty are false, and include a portion of territory which did
not belong to, and which was not claimed by the Indians either at the time
of the treaty, or at any former period. At the time of th!:l treaty, and for a
number of years previous to it, the memorialist (Samuel Norriss) and other
persons lived upon the island, and claimed the land which they occupied,
under the act of Congress, (commonly called the Rio Hondo act,) approved
March 3, 1823, and the supplement to the said act, approved May 26, 1824.
The right of the memorialist and others to the land in question is founded on such occupation and cultivation, prior to the twenty-second day of
Fehruary, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, as would have secured their titles to the same under the Spanish Government of Texas, if it
had continued to exercise the sovereign power over that tract of country.
This tatemeut is made to show the interest c.laimed by the memorialist in
the land reserved to the Grappes, and subsequently purchased of them by
Colonel Brooks, the commissioner, who negotiated the treaty.
From the evidence, it appears that Rush island is formed by a branch of
Red river, diverging from the main channel on the western side, three or
four miles below Shreveport, and emptying into it again a few miles above
l - atchitochcs. This branch is known, at present, by the name of \myou
Pierre, or Bayon Pierre river; and was formerly known by the inhabitants
of tlte country by the name of riviere des Prelles. The question is, was the
main channel of Red river, or Bayou Pierre river, the eastern boundary of the
country occupied and claimed by the Caddoes at the time of the treaty? If
the main channel of Red river was the boundary, Rush island belonged to the
Caddoes; if the bayou Pierre, or western branch of Red river, was the
boundary, Rush island did not belong to them, and the reservation in favor
of the ~rappe , contaiued in the treaty, was located on lands belonging to
the mted tates, part of which were claimed and in possession of the memoriali t and other persons.
!he te timony, in the judgment of the committee, is conclusive on this
pomt, and leaves no room for doubt that the western waters of Red river,
na1:1ely, the bayou Pierre, constituted the eastern boundary of the lands
claimed by the Caddoes at the time of the treaty. On this point a great
nnmber of witne ses have testified.
Lewis
aville Rembin swears that he understands the Caddo langu~ge, a?d was present at the treaty, and heard the chiefs say, in a conversat10_n with Mr. Brooks, the commissioner, that they sold the hill lands, extend1~g from the fir~t running red water, outward, without defining the
quantity : that, prev10us to the treaty, he knew the bayou Pierre by the
name of Rush river; that it runs from Red river, and \\.as formerly known
amongst the creoles as the ri viere des Prelles ; that from this river the chiefs
motioned with their hands west, saying at the same time that they sold
from that river in that direction. He also states, that the bayou Pierre
leaves the Red river, on the west side, about four miles below Shreveport,

a great mass of evidence ha~ been pre~ented.
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an<l falls into it again a few miles above Natchitoches. · (See deposition,
page 21.)
Charles Rembin states that the treaty was made on the west bank
of the Bayon Pierre river; that he heard Mr. Brooks ask the Indians if
they would sell their lands; they answered that they would ; and thereu pou Mr. Brooks and the chiefs Hrose and shook hands, the latter declaring
their willingness to sell the land their fathers and grandfathers gave them,
showing, with their hands, that their lands extended from the red water.,
and that they did not claim beyond the Bayou Pierre river, or riviere des
Prelles, which is the same stream. (See deposition, page 23.)
Thomas Wallace testifies to the same effect. He states that he has lived.
in the neighborhood of Rush island about forty years, and that, at one
time, a man by the name of John Latham, settled on the hills on the west
side of the riviere des Prelles, and that he was the first white settler on the
Indian lands; that Latham, shortly after the time of his settlement, met
with Sawbe, the head chief of the Caddoes, at Wallace's house; the chief
ask~d Wallace who Latham was, and whether he was a good man, stating
that if he was a good man, and wished to settle on the Indian lands, he
had no objection; but that, if he wished to be off the Indian lands, he
should go to the east side of the riviere des Prelles, where the Indians had
no -claim. (See deposition, page 24.)
Joseph Valentin, swears he has always understood, from the Indians
themselves, that the riviere des Prelles, now called the bayou Pierre, was
the eastern boundary of the Caddo lands; that they tolµ him they we11e
very much snrprised, after the treaty, when they were informed by Mr.
Brooks that they owned land on the island. He states that he was welt
acquainted with the Indians; that they never lived on the islaud, or even
hunted upon it; that he was once in company with several Indians of the
Caddo tribe, when they went to the island to purchase corn of Samuel Norriss. He also states that the Indians told him, after the treaty, they had
made no reservations on the island. Witness states that he understands
the Caddo language well, and that he is a distant cousin of the Grappes,
in whose favor the reservation in the treaty was made. (See deposition,
page27.)
,
Sylvestre Poissoit testifies that the Indians told him that the couotry
sold by them to Mr. Brooks was bounded by the line made by General
Teran, and lay from where that line struck the" first red water" to Cyprus bayou, and thence west, motioning with their hands in that direction.
This witness further states that he lived with the Indians fourteen years,
understands tHeir language well, never beard them claim Rush island or
knew them to hunt on it. (See depostion, page 29.)
Cesair Laffitte testifies that he is now fifty-five years of age ; that he
was raised in the Bayou Pierre settlement, and has lived in Natchitoches
all his life; has al ways known the Ii1dian country as including the high
a_n~, from the first. red water nortbwestwardly; that the bayon Pierre, or
nv1ere des Prelles, is the first running red water on the east of the lands occupied by the Indians; that he has never understood from the Indians that
!hey claimed Rush island; that, on the contrary, they t9ld him, at a m eetmg which they held at Colonel Smyth's, after. the treaty became known,
as well as b efore it was made, that they owned no land on the island.
They also stated, at the la.st--mentioned place, that they never had made
any reservation in favor of the Grappes. (See deposition, page 30.)

I.
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John J. Le Barb t~stifies that the bayou P'ierre, or riviere des Prelles, was
. the eastern boundary of the Caddo lands, and that tliey never owned or
claimed Rush island; knows that Norriss and others had improvements on
Rush island at the time of the treaty, and that this fact was within the
knowledge· of Colonel Brooks ; that he was at the treaty and heard there
that a reservation was made to old Mr. Edwards, but heard of no reservation in favor of the Grappes. (See deposition, page 31.)
Pierre Rublo testifies that he is ~eventy~five years old ; is a native of the
parish of Natchitoches, and has known the Rayon Pie~re settlement fiftyeio-ht years, and remembers the change of Government m 1803. He states
th~t the Caddoes came to that country from Pecan point, three or four
years prior to the change of Government, _(the pur?hase of the country
from France;) that they have always occupied the high lands; has never
seen them on the island ; has heard them say their lands extended from
Cypress bayou along the hills upwards, and has never known them to
claim Rush island. (See deposition, page 33.)
There are various other depositions to the same effect, but it would be
useless to occupy time by giving to each a separate examination. The
te timony of these witnesses is almost entirely uncontradicted, except the
te timony of Jacob Irwin should be supposed to contain a contradiction.
IIe te tifiies that he was employed as a gunsmith to the Caddo Indians, in
1 16, and resided at the agency up to the timy of the treaty, in 1835; that
" he al ways understood, and that it was understood at the agency, that
- orri sand the Poriers lived on the Indian lands. (See deposition, page 25.)
This discrepancy between the testimony of Irwin and the testimony
f the other witnesses, who have been examined on the subject of the boundaries of the Indian territory, is perhaps reconcilable; at least, it contains no
po itive contradiction of the testimony of the others, which is founded on
any fact within his own knowledge. He says that "he always understood
that orriss and the Poriers lived on the Indian lands; "but from whom he
wa given to understand this fact he does not state; and in a subsequent
part of hi dep?sition, after detailing the other boundaries of the Cad~o
J, nds, a c ·tabli hed at a treaty which he says was made between Captam
eorge r y aud t~1e Indians, he declares, expressly, that "the east bound. _ ry h know nothmg about;" that, nothing was said in relation to the
tern boundary, because every one knew the Red river to be the
ca tern boundary." That a portion of the waters of Red river was the
•a tern b undary of the Caddo lands there can be no doubt· and it is
very probable that !11 loose conversatio~1s on the subject, when' accuracy
wa not very material or not much regarded, the bayou Pierre may have
been poken of as ed rive:, being red water and a large stream, navigable for te~~boat at the time of tbe treaty, as is proved by this witness.
(, ee depos1t1on, pao-e 27.)
That this is the proper interpretation of the testimony of the witness is
rendered nearly certain by reference to the memorial of the Caddo chiefs,
dated S ptember 19, 1837, an 1 addressed to the Senate of the United
ta.tes. ( 'ee memorial, page 103.) It will be also seen, by reference to
Ir~1 in's deposition, that he states, in one part of it, that Rush island was not
claimed by the Caddoes. But if the testimonv of Jacob Irwin be regarded
a_s irreconcileab!e with the testimony of the other witnesses, it must be con1dered a wholly worth le , or at best as founded on a mistaken understandingoffact · for it is hardly within the bound of possibility, that his random
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tu nderstanding should be correct, against the positive testimony of so many
·\Vitnesses~ swearing to facts within their own knowledge,andc<l~roborated,as
·will be presently shown, by numerous independent facts and mrcumstances.
The testimony of Mr. Henry Queen, the brother-in-law of bol. Brooks,
ris also in conflict with some of the facts stated bv other witnes~~s. It is
-enough, however, to say that, in regard to the material facts, he could have
!known nothing. Besides this, his testimony is ex parte, and, on compari-s on with his deposition formerly taken, will be found to be greatly extended.
It will also be regarded as somewhat strange thJ.t his recollection of occur;:rences grows more ~.ccurate and particular as the period to which they refer
becomes more remote. (See several depositions, pages 84 to 91.)
The next evidence on the subject of the boundary of the Caddo lands
will be found in a :memorial of the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the
-Caddo nation, dated September 19, 1837, and addressed to the Senate of
the United States.
They state, in the memorial·, "that they have this day (September 19,
1837) heard the treaty" made with Col. Brooks "reatl and interpreted to
'them by a white man who understands and speaks their language well,"
-and "that they disco_ver that the boundaries and limits of the treaty are
rwt such as they understood at the time of the treaty; that they include
land which they uever claimed, and never sold." They further state that
the lands sold by them were "bounded on the west by the north and south
line which separates the United States from Mexico," running" between
the Sabine and Red rivers, wheresoever the same shall be de.fiued to be by
,the two Governments; on the north and east by the Red river, from the
«>oint where the aforesaid north and south boundary line shall interesect
:said Red river, following the western waters of said Red river down to
where the bayou Cypress empties into the said river; thence up the
,bayeu Cypress, following the meanders of the stream, to the western
,b oundary line." They further state that the "Indians never claimed any
-of the low lands between the bayou Pierre (the western channel of Red
a-iver) and the main Red river, which is the eastern channel; that they
Jrnow the land between the bayou Pierre and the main channel of Red
xivcr has for a long time been exclusively settled and claimed by the white
people." (See memorial and accompanying certificate, page 103. See,
.also, certificate of the Hon. John Moore as to the character of the persons
·whose names are annexed.)
If this memorial contains a true statement of facts, it is conclusive of the
question of boundary, leaving no doubt whatever that the western waters
•of Red river formed the eastern boundary of the Caddo lands; and that
Rush island was not a part of them, but belonged to the United States.
But this is not the .fir:-t time this qnestion has been investigated. It has
been several times incidentally decided hy officers of the United States, by
-committees of Congress, and by Congress itself.
By provisions of the acts of Congress of the third March, eighteen hundred and twenty-three, and twenty-sixth May, eighteen hundred and twencty -fonr, the register and receiver of the southwestern district of'Lonisiana
was directed to receive and record all written evidences of daim to land,to all that tract of country situated between the Rio Hondo and Sabine
-rivers-which had been derived from or issued by the Spanish Government
of Texas, prior to the twentieth of December, eighteen hundred and three,
.according to the regulations, as to the granting of lands, under the laws
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and ordinances of that Government; also, to receive and record all evidcn
ces of claim founded ori occupation, habitation, and eultivation, prior to
and on the twenty-second day of February, eighteen hiindred and nine.teen.
By the second section of the act of third March, eighteen hundred and
twenty-tbtee, the register and receiver was directec}'to transmit to the Sec.
retary of the Treasury a complete record of all t)fo claims presented, together with the evidence appertaining to each claim. These claims were
ito be presented in four distinct. classes: first, th'ose founded on complete
titles ; second, those founded on written evidence; third, those founded on
occupation, habitation, or cultivation, previouslry to the twenty-sP-cond February, eighteen hundred and nineteen; fourfh, those which, in the opinion of the register and receiver, ought not to be confirmed. In conformity
with the provisions of the acts of Congress, just referred to, the register and
receiver of the southwestern district of Louisiana, on the first day of November, eighteen hundred and twenty-four, reported sundry claims of the first,
second, and third classes, to the Secretary of the Treasury, for confirmaation. Amougst those of the third class were the claims of Samuel Norriss,.
the memorialist, numbers 10 and 13; of Leonard Dyson, numbers 14
and 18; Baptiste Porier, brothers and sisters, number 19; Baptiste Porier,
sen., number 20; Cresar Wallace, number 34. These claims were situated
on Rush island; but it appears, from their having been reported for confirmation by the register ant;l receiver, that he did not consider them within
the limits of the Caddo lands; for if he had done so, they would not have.
been reported.
In 1828, the Committee on Private Land Claims reported a bill confirming many claims specified in the report of the register and receiver, and
amongst others the claims above named; but, on the passage of the bill~
these claims were excepted from confirmation until it should be" ascertained whether they are situated within the limits af the lands claimed by
the Caddo Iudians." At the 2d session of the 24th Congress the claim of
amuel Norriss was again presented and referred to the Committee on Private Land Claims. On the 30th of December, 1836, Mr. Huntsman, from
said committee, made a report, accompanied by a bill for the confirmation
1
of orriss' claim. (See Reports of Committees, 2d sess. 24th Congress,.
vol. 1, No. 50.) This subject did not receive the final action of Congress at
that e sion.
At the 2d ses ion of the 25th Congress this claim, along with several
other , was presented in the Senate. and referred to the Committee on Private ~and Claims; and 011 the 22d May, 1838, Mr. Mouton, from that
committee, made a report in favor of the confirmation of these claims, and
introduced a bill to that effect. (See Senate Doc. 2d sess. 25th Congress.,,
No. 450; also, p~ge 78 of this report.)
At the 1st es. ion of the 26th Congress this claim was again brought forward, and referred to the Committee on Private Land Claims of the House
of Re~resentatives; and on the 4th of April, 18-10, Mr. Dellet, from that
comr.mttee, made a report, imbodying in it the report of Mr. Huntsman,.
hrrem referred to, and also a report from the Committee on Public Lands,
made by Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, but which appears never to have received any action from the House. Accompanying the report of Mr. Dellet
was a bill for the confirmation of the claim of Samuel Norriss. ( ee report,
page 69.) This bill was not acted on at that session; nor did the claim
which it proposed to confirm receive final action from Congress until th!}
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present session, when a bill was passed for its confirmation, along with

nu rnerons other claims. (See act of Congress, npproved 6th July, 1S42, fo~·
the confirmation of certain land claims in the State of Louisiana.)
Thus it nppears that the register and receiver of the southwestern district
of Lonisiana, to whom this claim was first referred, as well as the severaL
committees of Congress, to wh0m its examination has been committed, have
all reported in favo-r of its confirmation • and it is to be borne in mind that its:
confirmation depended on its being without the limits of the territory
"claimed by the Caddo Indians." (See act of Congress 24th May, 1828,,
8th volume, page 109.)
The evidenc.e furnished by the action of Congress on, this subject taken
in connexion with the testimony of the witnesses already referred to is
pretty conclusive that Rush island was not within the limits of the Caddo
territory. Bnt there is other proof not less conclusive.
In 1836, a map · of this section of the country was made by Captain
Shreve, and is published along with the laws, instructions, an<l opinions
respecting the sale and dif;position of the public lands. (See part 2d of said
work, page 970.) By an examinarion of this map it will appear that the
western waters of Red river are regarded as the eastern boundary of the
Caddo lands. (See map, page lll.) The opportunities of Captain Shreve
to uuderstand the subject were ample. He resided for a considerable period in the vicinity of the Indians, superintending the .removal of the Red
river raft, where he could scarcely fail to have become acquainted with
the boundaries of their lands. His map, therefore, is entitled to considerable weight in the determination of the question relating to the disputed
boundary.
But the proof upon this point is fortified by circumstances, the force of
which, in the judgment of the committee, it will be difficult to explain
away. By the laws regulating our intercourse with the Ind_ian tribes, all
citizens of the United States and other persons, are forbidden to settle
on their lands, under high penalties ; and it was the duty of the agents of
the Government, resident amongst the Indians, to prevent the infraction of
these laws. The several agents who had the superintendence of the Cac~does were not ignorant of their duty in this respect, as appears from their
having exercised it. It is proved by Thomas ,i\Tallace that Captain George
Gr~y, who was for a number of years the Caddo agent, issued an order,.
which was posted at his house, directing the whites to quit the Indian country: (See deposition, page 24.) The residence of Captain Grey was i~ t,l1e
v1cm1ty of Rush island, and it is impossible that he could have been 1gno-•
rant that Norriss and other persons resided upon it; yet he permitted them
to co~tinue there during the whole term of his agency, extending through
~ period of several years. Colonel Brooks was equally aware of the existence of this law, and his duty as agent under it, for when a man by the
~ame of Joseph Valentin bad commenced building a house on Boggy bayou,.
rn the Indian country, he ordered him to desist from it and quit the lands.
(See deposition of Thomas ·wallace, page 25.) He also ordered another
m_an by the name of Luke, who occupied the highlands west of bayou
Pierre, to leave them, on the ground that they were Indian lands; and if
he had regarded Rush island as a part of the Indian territory why did he
no_t enforce the laws in relation to the settl<:rs upon it? He was acquainted
with them, and assisted one of them (Mr. Dupree) to build a house ~ If he
had believed the island to be within the fodian boundaries, he was not
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-onlv failing to perform his duty as agent, but was countenancing others in
vioiatiug ir. But it is not intended to impute to him official delinquency of
this kind.
But it is unnecessary to go further, the amount and character of the
testimony already adduced being sufficient to establish the fact, that Rush
island was not within the limits of the territory claimed by the Caddoes.
The evidence upon which the committee have made up their minds is of
a kind which precludes tile idea of mistake. It is not composed of testimo11y which could be manufactured for the occasion, but of a great variety of
'independent facts and circumstances, all concurring to establish the conclusion at which they have arrived. The witnesses who have been examined
in direct reference to this gnestion are corroborated and sustained by the
action of Congress upon other but kindred questions, depending for their
decision upon proof conclusive of the present. And the propriety of the
action of Con!?;ress on those questions is sustained and confirmed by the
testimony in this; and both are further corroborated by the conduct of the
re pondent and his predecessors who were agents to the Caddoes.
But if the witnesses who have tPstified in this case were unworthy of
ere lit, the respondent would have shown it. He was present at the exmination of the most important of them, either in person or by councl; and that he is fully a ware of this method of impeaching the testimony
of unworthy witnesses, is evident from the fact that he has called persons
for that purpose, but ,vho have entirely failed to accomplish the object for
·which they were brought before the committee. They were not persons
who were acquainted with the witnesses, or who spoke from any personal
kn wled 0 e of any one of them. The questions asked, although intended
to impeach the character of the witnesses, were general, and did not point
to any particular individual, but to the whole class of individuals occupyino- our Indian frontiers. (See deposition of Mr. Carns, page 94, and Mr.
1lcCarty, page 92.)
Of the utter worthlessness of such testimony, for such a purpose, the
ornmittee deem it entirely unnecessary to speak; nor do they feel it necesary to pu. h their inquiry much further into this branch of the subject.
Defore I aving it,_ however, it may be proper_, in order to show the importuce of the qnest1011 to the United States, and to the memorialist and the
her p ! ·ons intere ted, to inquire the value of the land comprised in the
· · rvat1?n: the q~1antity is four leagues, or 23,040 acr.e s; the value has
11 varion ly e~t1mated by various witnesses, rang;ing from $100,000 to
ov r '00 000. ( ee depo itions of Jacob Irwin Thomas Wallace, Cesair
Laffitte Mich l Lattier, and 1ajor De Rnssy.) 'Mr. Brooks purchased it
from the Grappe for 6,000 and a negro. (See deposition of Jacque
Grappe, page 65.) The purchase took place a week or two after the
treaty. ( ee ame, ame page.)
The second question presented by the memorial is, whether any land had
ever been conveyed or granted by the Caddoes to the Grappes previous to
the treaty, or was any reservation made to them by the treaty, with the
kn wled 0 e and consent of tho Indians?
There_ is an in~onsistency in the pretensions of the respondent, Colonel
Bro?lrn, involved m the two clauses of this question, which cannot escape attent10n when the facts become known. If there had been a grant or conveyance by the ~adcloes to the Grappes, as solemnly sanctioned as that in pursu_nce of which Col. Brooks alleges the reservation in the treaty to rest, the
title of the Grappes would have been·perfect without any aid from the treaty.
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~ e reservation was made according to the statement of Col. Brooirn, in pur::suance of a memorial addressed by the chiefs and head men of the Caddo
nation to the President of the United Stat~s and of the depositions of
David, Trichel, and D'Ortlont, :rilaced in his hands previous to the treaty
( See memorial, page 98; and depositions, from pages 100 to 103.) By
the memorial and depo~itions just referred · to, it would appear that, about
it.he year 1801, the Indians made a gift o:r conveyance of four leagues of
J and, situated on Red river~ in the Indian territory, to Fran9ois Grappe
,and his three sons, Jacques~ Balthazar, and Dominique., one league to each.
-~ .. his grant, it is said, was rf'gistered and confirmed b7 the Spanish authorii ty of the town of Natchitoches. The witnesses state that they were
-called upon by Frangois Grappe to accompany him and a delegation of
the chiets and head men of the Caddo nation "to see, and hear, and witaiess the enunciation of said gift and transfer thereof, from the said nation
to the said Grappe, in his name and the name of his three sons, and the
confirmation of the same by the Spanish authority then and there present."
The witnesses further state that they "afterwards saw the approval of the
Governor of the province of Louisiana written upon the _d eed of gift,
with his official signature thereto affixed."
If a grant or conveyance 1 such as the above, had been really made, a
~ ornplete title would have vested in the Grappes, protected, to the fullest
e xtent, by the provisions of the treaty with France and the laws of the
United States; and such grant or conveyance would have derived no ad,ditional strength from any treaty stipulation. Indeed the terms employed
:i n the treaty, in making the reservation, reduce the right of .the Grappes,
,perfect before, to• a mere floating claim, without any previous definite
-location.
But the question as to whether any reservation was made to the
-Orappes, with the know ledge and consent of the Indians, was perhaps snf.ficiently answe·red by what has been said on the question already discus:sed; since, in the clearly established absence of any claim, on the part of
tbe India?lS, to Rush island, there is hardly room for the supposition that
1hey would have knowingly sanctioned the reservation. There is, however, in the mass of testimony laid before the committee, much corroborative proof, of a direct or circumstantial character, tending to show that no
:such reservation was made. To a portion of this proof it will be proper
to refer.
Lewis N. Rembin swears that he heard no mention of the Grappes at
1he treaty; bnt that he heard· the Indians say they wished to give old Mr.
.Edwards a piece of land, and that was all he heard ahout any reserve.
He also heard them say that they did not know that they had any land on
Rush island ; but that if they had any they had not sold it. (See page 21.)
Charles Rembin swears that. at the treaty the Indians told Colon~-1
Brooks they would sell him the land their fathers and grandfathers gave
a hem, and that they had never known any other than the highlands; they
.stated, also, that they did not claim beyond the bayou Pierre or riviere des
Prelles. Witness was present at a council held by the Indians, at Colonel
Smyth's, a year or tw·o after the treaty, and heard the chiefa and head men
::say they had never sold any land in the swamp; that thP. lands sold by
.them to Colonel Brooks commenced at the foot of the hills. At the same
t ime one of the chiefs told deponent that one of the Grappes had asked the
Indians for a piece of land on Lake Bistineaux. (See page 22.)
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Jacob Irwin swears he was told by the Indians that Colonel Brooks
refused to make a reservation for him on the ground that if made none
could be made in favor of Larkin Edwards; that the reservation in favor
of Ed,wards was the only one which he knew or heard of at the treaty;
and that that was generally know~ and spoken of.. Immediately after the
treaty, Edwards told witness of 1t; but that nothmg was kno_wn of the
reservation in favor of the Grappes for many months succeedmg. (See
page 25.)
.
.
,
.
Joseph Valentin swears that the Indians told him, five or six monthsafter the treaty, that they were much surprise~ when Colonel Brooks told
them they had Jand on Rush island; for they did not own land there. At
the meetino at Colonel Smyth's witness heard the Indians say they had
made no r~servations on the island; he also heard them say the riviere des
Prelles was the boundary of their land ; but that they have always told
him of the gift to Edwards. (See page 27.) Sylvestre Poissot swears tothe same effect; so, also, does Cesair Laffitte, with the addition that he wa
called by the Indians, along with others, to attend the meeting at Colonel
Smyth's, in order to inform the Government that no reservation had been
made to the Grappes. (See page 29.)
A nnmber of other witnesses swear substantially to the same facts.
It will be perceived that this testimony contains, besides the positive
declarations of the Caddoes that they made no reservation on Rush island,.
the very pregnant circumstances that, whilst they spoke openly and freelyof their purposed reservation in favor of Edwards, no one has heard them
e press a similar purpose in regard to the Grappes; yet the reservation,
alleged to have heen made in favor of the Grappes whs much more imp rtant and extensive than the one in favor of Edwards. Besides this,.
whilst the reservation in favor of the latter became immediately known
and poken of, nothing was heard of the reservation in favor of the furmerfor several months after the treaty; nor did it ,become known until about
the time that the purchase of it by Colonel Brooks was made public. In
c nnexion with this portion of the snhject, it is also proper to remark that
there was something in the mystery and secrecy with which the treaty was
conducted which was needless, if not suspicious. Jacob Irwin, a witness
air ady refi rred to, swears that Colonel Brooks told him the treaty was tobe a ecret on~, and that he was unwilling that he should be present.
Jo cph Valentm swears that Colonel Brooks sent him and others away
from the treaty ground, stating that he had been instructed by the Govern-·
ment ~o permit no one to be present. except the interpreter. Lewis N.
Rem?m and !'homas ,vallace prove that these parties were sent off; and
Le w1s Rembm wa. only suffered to go amongst the Indians in the custody-of a guard. Cap tam ~onnell, one of the subscribing witnesses to the treaty,.
swears he h ard noth1110- of any reservation in favor of the Grappes; but
that on one occasion, dl_uing th_e pendency of the treaty, he took up a folded
paper from th_e table wuh the mtention of reading it, when Colonel Brooks,
who sat by him, took hold of the paper and said he wished the deponent
would not read it. (See page 67.)
'
Dr. D. M. Heard, also a subscribing witness to the treaty, swears that heattended the council every day during the treaty, but that he heard nothing
of the. G~appe~, or of any representative of theirs, being present; that the
comm1ss10ne_r informed deponent and those present that there were supple-mentary articles on the table for their inspection ; but that, when the
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were about to proceed to read them, Captain Harrison stated that it
"\Vas not necessary to do so, as they had been read and translated to the
Indians, who were apparently satisfied with them. On which witness
1sgned the supplementary articles without knowing ar.iy of their contents,
,except what he had been told by oth~r persons. He also states, that another
::reason given by Captain Harrison why the supplementary articles should
lJOt be read, was that it was considered "unparliamentary" to do so. (See
page 43.) From the testim0ny of Dr. Heard, it appears that the objection
1:o reading the supplementary articles in this instance, came from Captain
Harrison; but, by the testimony of Captain Bonnell, it will be seen that
·Colonel Brooks was equally forward in the objection, and certainly, as the
J.atter had the exclusive control, the entire responsibility rests with him.
The committee have already expressed their opinion that this secrecy was
needless and somewhat suspicious; they were struck, too, with the fact,
that all the secrecy and mystery which characterized the proceeding was
limited to the concealment of the particular reservation to the Grappes; the
one in favor of Edwards being generally, if not universally, known w all
the persons present at the treaty.
.
The first branch of the secon<l question remains to be considered, namely:
Had any land been conveyed or granted by the Iudians to the Grappes
i)Tev ious to the treaty?
.
The evidence to support such grant or conveyance, consists principally
'Of what purports to be a memorial of the chiefs, head men, and warriors of
the Caddo nation, addressed to the President of the United States, and the
three depositions before referred to. This m emorial is without date, but
from an endorsement upon it by the President~ it is probable it reached him•
.s ome time ir~ the month of January, 1835. This memorial states that
many years ago the Caddo nation made a gift of four leagues of land to
Frangois Grappe and his three sans, situated on the lo\,·est corner of their
land on Red river; that this gift was in writing, and ratified by the Spanish authority of Natchitoches. The depositions of David, Trichel, and
D'Ortlont, are to the same effect. The first two are dated on the 10th day
of December, 1834, and were sworn to before "J. Holmes, justice of the
peace, parish of Natchit0ches, State of Louisiana." The third is dated on
t he 15th day of August, 1835, and was sworn to before "Samuel P. Rus-sell, justice of the peace, acting in and for the parish of Natchitoches."
7'he coincidence of the language, and manner of stating the facts contained
m these depositions, leave scarcely a doubt that they were the production
<>f one mind, conceived at the same time, and executed by the same hand.
The coincidence in the memory of the witnesses is singularly exact and
.altogether surprising ; and this coincidence will appear the more strange
when it is recollected that the facts, in relation to which there is such perfect harmony in the memory of the witnesses, occurred more than thirty
years previously. But the concord in the memory of the witnesses is not
more striking than that which exists in the mechanical execution of the
-~epositions-each consisting of the same number of paragraphs, embracing
m each precisely the same facts, almost in identical language. As to the
t wo depositions taken before Holmes, at the same time, this coincidence
might exist, and no unfairness be presumable. It might be inferred that
the depositions were drawn by the justice, and, relating to fae same general
facts, that both should take the same form. The depositions are not ip the
Jmnd writing of the justice. Hnt it is almost impossible to conceive that the
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thirJ deposition, taken a~ a different ti_me, before_ a differet~t justice, should
correspond so exactly with the others m every mrnt~t~ particular. It is alsosomewhat difficult to understand why the deposition of D'Ortlont wa
taken at all. It is dated on the 15th of August, 1835. The treaty was concluded on the 1st day of July, 1835. By the treaty, the reservation in
favor of the Grappes was made. The deposition was not necessary therefore to procure the insertion of it in the treaty. That had already been
done. It was not necessary to the perfection of the Grappes' title; for if
the land was honestly rese1:ved the title to it was perfect by the treaty. If
it be said that it was procured in order to show a former grant by the Indians to the Grappes, it may be asked who procured it? Col. Brooks?
Scarcely; for he had no interest; and if he had, he had no doubt of such
grant, for he recognised it by making the reservation upon proof which~
of course, was satisfactory to him. It was not procured by the Grappes~
for they appear to have known nothing of any such grant. (See deposition
of Jacques Grappe, pages 65 to 67.
But the whole transaction is involved iu mystery which remains unexplained. The Grappes, it appears, knew nothing of the grant to them by
the Indians spoken of in these d~positions. Where did Colonel Broolrn
procure these depositions? How did. he become possessed of them? Who
was interested in placing them in his hands? Was it rnme agent of the
Grappcs? They had no such agent; nor does Colonel Brooks prove ho,v
they came into his hands. At oue time they are spoken of as being in his
possession at the treaty, and constituting the warrant for the reservation;
at another, as having been delivered to him at Natchitoches, on his return
thither after the treaty. The former version cannot be correct, as to the
deposition of D'Ortlont; for it was not taken until some six weeks after the
treaty.
ot only are. the committee in the dark as to the origin of these
<lcpositions, but no explanation has been offerred of the manner in which
they came to the possession of Colonel Brooks. Certainly none of them
were exhibited at the treaty, where neither the Grappes nor any agent of
theirs atteuded; and, so far as appears, the knowledge of their co!1tents has
ever l>inc~ been confined to Colon el Brooks and the Senate, to which body
he communicated them through Senator Porter, of Lonisiana; and it was
11ot until since the present investigation was commenced, and the injunction
of ecrecy removed, on the application of the committee, that copies of the
depositions were furnished to them.
But it will be perceived that th'3re is but little consistency in any part of
the case as pr sentcd in the testimony. The depositions of David, Triche1,
and D'Ortlont, as well as the memorial of the Caddo chiefs, refer to a perfect and complete grant, with all necessary sanctions and forms, vesting in
the Grappe a title fully recognised by the laws of the United States, and
:which a ma~ of the rept~te<l intelligence of the elder Grappe, to say nothrng of Captain Grey, 1:lJor De Russy, Major Hyde, and Colonel Brooks,
would h~ve know~, needed no confirmation from any source if such a title
really existed. It 1s, however, very clear from the testimony that none of
these parties attached any such validity to any title which it was known
the Grappes possessed. But there are numerons other facts; all of which
are inconsistent with any such grant or conveyance as the one spoken of
in the depositions and memorial. The committee need not recur to the
precision and coincidence which marked the memory of the witnes e ,
David, Trichel, and D'Ortlont, as to the date,_bonnds, and other particular
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of a grant alleD'ed to have been made more than thirty years previously_
Passing this by, there are other -facts utterly incompatible with the probability of the existence of any such grant.
.
In the first place, the land on which this grant purports to have been lo-.
cated belonged to the Spanish Government. The Caddoes had only rernoved to that .part of the country about a year before the date of the alleged grant, having lived pre;viously 375 miles higher up the river, from
whence they had been driven by the Osages. ( Or. John Sibley's letter to
the Secretary of War, April 5, 1805, American State Papers, Indic1;n Affairs,.
vol. 1, page 721. See Joseph Valentin's deposition, page 27.) At the ,
time the grant is alleged to have been made the Caddoes had acquired noright to the lands which they occupied, nor did they claim any. P. Rnb]o,
swears that the Caddoes came to the country from Pecan point, three or
four years before the change of Government in 1803; that, in 18.21, he accompanied a numerous delegation of tbe Indians to the Spanish port of
Monte,ree, and heard them tell the Governor of that place that they went.
to their then residence on Red river, while the country was owned by
France ; that they had received no grant of lands from either France or the
United States, but that they had held their villages without disturbance
from either Government. Colonel Brooks, in a letter to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, <lated July 10, 1833, states that they had no written title
from the Spanish Government. (See page 111.) To the same• effect are·
the letters of J. Jamison and Captain Grey, Indian agents. Colonel J. B.
Many, in a letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated January
6, 1835, a copy of ·w hich was furnished to Colonel Brooks, with his letterof instructions to negotiate the treaty as containing the best information of
the Indian title, gives substantially the same view of the subject. (See letter, page 95.) Against this proof, as to want of title on the part of the
Caddoes, no motive or indnc~ment is shown, which renders probable, the
absolute and unqualified grant spoken of in the deposition and memorial.
But, in addition to this, such a grant is at war with the well-known policy
of the Spanish Government, which connected with grants to the inhabitants conditions of habitation and improvement on which their validiry
was made to depend. In this case, however, it is very clear from the tes-timony that neither the elder Grappe, nor any of his family, ever took possession of, or exercised any open acts of ownership over the land,"or in.
any manner molested the settlers upon it, from the time of the alleged grant,.
down to the treaty of 1835. They all resided at a considerable distance,
and there is not the slightest proof that the elder Grappe ever asserted
any claim, or ever exhibited his title papers to any person from the date·
of the alleged grant to the time of his death; and it is equally clear that
his children, who are said to have been parties to the grant, and who were
full grown at its date, had no knowledge of it. (See deposition of JacquE...,
Grappe, pages 61 to 63, and Gesaire Fontenau, page 64.)
It will be recollected that Col. Brooks asserts that the reservation contained in the treaty was made in pursuance of the depositions and memorial already referred to. There is, however, another circumstance, in addition to those which have been mentioned, which is inconsistent with th e ,
fact that the re,servation was made on the strength of these depositious.
Col._Brooks himself, in 1840, speaks of the reservation which he made in
the treaty in favor of the Grappes as being, in 1S28, but an unexecuted
expectancy. In the examination of the witnesses before Judge Grencaux.
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at Natchitoches, in 1840, Col. Brooks asks," Did not Capt. Grey, whilst
agent, inform you that it _was t~e wish and intention of th~ Caddoes to
give to the family of Toulme (ahas Grappe) lands for the services rendered
the nation by their ancestors?" The witness answers, "Capt. Grey did
tell me that the Caddoes intended to give Touline's family (I think it was
four leagues) of land. This ,was told_1~e by Grey, in_ 182S, whil~ I was
with him at the agency." (See depos1t10n of Theophile D. Tauzrn, page
55.) Here we find Col. Brooks endeavoring to establish an intention existing in the Indians in '1828 to give land to the Grappes. What was the
necessity for proving such an intention on their part in 1828 if they had
made an actual grant, accompanied by a perfect title, in 1S01? The committee are at a loss to know why such proof was attempted. There was
,certainly no necessity for it if the depositions and memorial were not fictions. On the character of these depositions the committee have already
remarked. 'fhey contain internal evidence. of something wrong; and there
is a degree of mystery about their origin, and the manner in which they
,came to the possession of Col. Brooks, well calculated. to create suspicion
-of their genuineness. Nor does the memorial of the chiefs stand on less
·suspicious ground. Both the depositions and memorial are contradicted by
a ma s of testimony. Th~ whole of the testimony recited in this report,
relative to the boundary of the Indian la'.nds, is directly repugnant to the
facts alleged in the depositions and memorial. These dep9sitions assert
that a grant of four leagues of land was made by the Indians to the Grappes
rn 104. The memorial asserts the same ; and both the depositions and
memorial locate the grant on Rush island. But the Indians themselves
have, on all occasions, denied that they ever claimed Rush island, or made
any grant to the Grappes. Their memorial to the Senate, dated 19th September, 1837, and already referred to by the committee, declares, in the
mo t unequivocal manner, that they never owned Rush island, nor ever
.maJe any grant or reservation upon it. (See memorial, page 104.) This
memorial is a solemn contradiction of the memorial to the President. It
de cribes the boundaries of the Caddo country, excluding Rush island, and
denies that any grant or conveyance was ever made to the Grappes. And
in view of all the facts and circumstances, the committee have been forced
to the conclusion that no reservation was made by the Indians to them;
and, al~hongh the treaty contains such a reservation, the committee feel
,con trained to say that, in their opinion, it was iutroduced without the
know!e_d or consent o~ the Indians. In relation to the grant, which the
,depos1t10n and memorial to the President alleo-e to have been made in
I 01, the opinion of the committee is no less d~cided. It is their belief
1hat no such grant ever was made.
The C?mmittee ~ave already adverted incidentally to the act of Colonel
E~ooks, 111 p~1rch~ mo the reservation made of the treaty to the Grappes.
His conduct m this respect was nnfortunate. • Public functionaries clothed
with high trusts, should not only be pure, but should conduct th;mselves
with such circumspection as to be above suspicion. The committee are,
however, fully aware that persons occupying such positions are often exposed to the ~hafts of malice and revenge, from which even perfect purity
1 n_ot at all time~ an eff~ctual shield. But in this case it appears, from the
testimony, that immediately after the treaty, on the return of Colonel
Broo~s to Natchitoches, a negotiation was commenced with Jacques
rappe for the purchase of the reservation which had just been made .in.
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favor of him and his family. This is proved by Mr. Queen, the clerk and
brother-in-law of Colonel Brooks, and also by Jacques Grappe, who swears
•that the sale was then immediately made. It is, however, probable, that
.a.Ii.hough the purchase was then made, it was not completed by full payment of the purchase money, and execution of deeds, until after the ra tifi--cation of t_he treaty by the Senate, for, until then, the :itle 0f the Grappes
would be incomplete under the treaty; and as, accordmg to the testimony

-0f Mr. Queen, Colonel Brooks entertained doubts whether the Senate
would sanction the supplementary articles. Doctor Breda testifies th:it two
papers were executed at intervals, and that the larger portion of the price
was pai<l when the last was executed, and t hat the former paper wc1s then
·destroyed. Its date or contents
not appear. The final conveyances
from the Grappes to Brooks bear date the 20th day of January, 1837 .
. Jacob Irwiu swears that, a year or two before the treaty, Colonel Brooks
told him he had a grand speculation in view in the west, and ad vised de·p onent to remain at the agency, and stick to him. Deponent also states
it:ha t, from conversations held with Colonel Brooks at various times, be
believes that he had the reservation to the Grappes in view as a specula:tion to accrue to his own benefit. (See depositio n, pn.ge 26.)
·
Cesair Laffitte s,.vears that the G rappes were nearly black, with "ldn ky
Jiair ;" and that, from circumstauces which fell under his observation, he
was led to conclude that Colonel Brooks meditated a fraud on the Government and the people of Rush island. That the valne of the reservation to
1the Grappes was greatly beyond what the Government would have kno\vingly sanctioned is scarcely to be doubted. The lowest estimate of nlue
at the time is $100,000 ; other valuations arise nearly to $1,000,000; and
it is hardly to be presumed that a reservation so large as this would have
.b een sanctioned if the facts in relation to it had been kuown. The person-·
to whom it was made did not know themselves that they were to be tbe
-objects of such splended bounty on the part of the Indians. This ~e.:ervtt-tion was purchased by Colonel Brooks for $6,000 and a negro, b_mcr sold
by the Grappes at such a ]ow rate, because (as Jacques states) l:e d1J. u t
kno w the quantity of hnd, or where it was located, and was. afra_1d C~ ton · L
Brooks would give him some bad piece. The Grappes are aescnbe<l m d c
-deeds to Brooks as "free men of color."
The committee cannot but reo-ard this transact ion, on the part of Colonel
Brooks, in the position he occupied, as highly imprudent; and thi11k it is
not surprising that the circumstances connected with tl~e _purchase,_as developed by the testimony should have o-iven rise to susp1c10ns atf~ct111g tlle
integrity of his conduc/ There are ~lso other iucidents of the ~rca.ty,
not immediately connected with the reservation t? tbe Grappes, which reflect upon his prudence, and have been used to gt ve color to the att~ck 0 .11
his official inteo-rity. The comr11ittee allude to the profit., beyond !us offi-cial ernolumenfs as commissioner, which Colonel Brooks aprears _to have
sought to derive from the treaty, by supplying the merchand1~e st ipu l· tud.
i:o be paid to the Indians and in obtainiria
the acr~ncy
to receive for th ut
0
0
''
h t c! _. ·
the deferred instalments of the purchase money o! their 1an d s. M
. _uc ..
timony has been laid before the committee in the ~hape of dep ltl t) tl a nd.
letters from Captain Bonnell, Colonel Many, L:::i.rkm Ed ward ', ~nu, c.,tli rs,
tending to show an abuse on the part of C?lonel Bro ks, both 1~1 tr:: ~upply of merchandise and the execution of his agen~Y: to th ~reJud L . and
wrong of the Indians. The committee, however, wtll not go rnto detail ou
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this subject, nor. do they design to exp_re~s any ?Pinion of the con~uct of'
Colonel Brooks m tbe matter, because 1t 1s not duectly connected with the·
chargP.s in the memorial ; and they only refer to it as constituting additional:
evidence of the propriety of the action which they feel called on to re.com-mend.
The committee have thns approached nearly to a conclusion. It only
remains for them to express their regret that they were unable to arrive at'
a different one, and to point out such a course of action by Congress ns wil~
vindicate the rights of the United States, the memorialist: und otl1ers affected!
by the treaty.
By 1he conclu~ion of the treaty between the United States and the Cadd0<
fodians on the h,t day of July, 1 S35, it is alleged, as has been see11, thatr ·
Rush i;land was wrongfully included in the limits of the lands ceded hythe treaty, and that a fraud_ was _thereby commi~te~ on the United Stat~s,,
the memorialist, and. other mhab1tants of the said island. What remedyis there for the rights of the several parties affected by the transaction?
The counsel for the respondent, Colonel Brooks, argued before the eommittee that the right of the memorialist was in no way impaired by thetreaty ; that the courts were open for the vindication of bis title; that theboundaries of the Caddo treaty are still a matter in pais; and that the memoriulist, by proving that Rush island was not within the said boundaries,.
may successfully resist the title of Colonel Brooks, the vendee of the Grappes ►
Tbe committee are of a different opinion, and believe that, without aid from~
the Uui ted States, the memorialist has no power to resist the right confer-red upon the Grappes by the trenty, and subsequently purchased by Colonel
Brook:.
11 is conceded by the counsel for Colonel Brooks, that a fltir donati0n orgrant of lan<ls by treaty, ratified by the Senate, would confer a valid and
compl te title on the donee or grantee, without patent or other muniment.
o it is held in Mitchel et al. vs. United States, 9th Pet. Rep., 711.
1JCl 111 the Caddo treaty, the United States migbt have stipulated for a compen ation i11 lands lying beyond the limits of the Caddo territory, to begrant d to the Indians, their creditors, or to any person who was the obj ct f their bounty, instead of money or merchandise. This is of frequent
oc~ m 1~c in Indian treaties; and th.ere is nothing in this particular treaty
to 1 validate the ~rant to tl_1e Grappes, iffairly made, although such grant
~li o nld b asccrtamed to he without the limits of the Caddo territory. If
Ht .. h Lland wc1 not within the C;,iddo limits at the time of the treaty, it
bclou cd l the Unit~d 'tates, and they, by their agent, the commissioner,,
mi"~ t hav grante . It by the treaty, either to the Indians, or Lo such creditors·
or_ fn nds a they m1ght have designated or desired. Such a grant, if n11tarnte by fraud, would undoubtedly overreach tne claim of the memorialjst: 'amnel l 'orri_~ , wl ich: contrary to the view expressed by respondent'scounsel, ,~a,, 1 nt1l confirm~d by Congress, a mere naked expectancy, nnaccompamed by any _leg l mt~rest: aud wholly without legal force; nor 'f
s ch act of confirmat1011 has lt acquired anv retrospective efficacy to cont1ol rntermediate adversary titles. (See 7tl-i vol. L. U.S., page ·151, ~ec.
2, proviso.)
Jt vill be seen, therefore, that, in the judgment of the committee, it r stscxclnsively with the United States to wave or insist on the fraud, and that
the memormlist has no such title as will enable him to defend him elf i
court against the title conferred by the treaty, even although his naked e -
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pectancy has, by confirmation of Congress, ·become a vested interest.

His

rights, without aid from the United States, would be swept away by the
. intermediate adversary title acquired by tbe Grappes tlnder the treaty, and
since purchased by Colonel Brooks. The Snpreme Court ruled, in .Hoofnagle vs. Anderson, (ith Wheat., Rep. 212,) that" a patent appropriates the
land it covers; and that land, being no l_o nger vacant, is no longer subject
to location. If the patent has been issued irregularly, the Gouer,,ment may

provide means for repealing it; but no individual has a right to annul
it, to consider the land as vacant, nnd1to appropriate it to himself."
This treaty, if fairly made, vested a perfect title in the . Grappes.

It re--

quired no patent or other mu11iment from the Government to make it com-plete. At the time of the treaty, the memorialist had no title. He cannot, .
therefore, contest the right of Colonel Brooks, acquired by purchase from .
the Grappes, although the reservation in their favor was inserted in the
treaty by fraud. The United States are the party whose rights were affected, and who alone can vindir,ate their own and the rights of the memorialist, suhsequently acquin,d by a grant of confirmat ion from them. And
to this effect is the case of Hoof'nagle vs. Anderson , just cited. Fraud will.
vitiate any, even fhe most solerr!Jl- transaction, and an asserted title to
prope rty fonnded upon it is utterly void. (Uuited Sta tes vs. the Amistad,
15 Pet. Rep. 594.) If, therefore, there was frand in the treaty, in tile insertion of the reservation in favor of the Grappes, such reservation is
void; an<l the title of the reservee or his v endee may be impeached by
the U oited States in the judicial forum, but by no other party; none other,.
at the date of the treaty, having such legal interest as conld be affected by
the alleged fraud. In order that justice may b8 done , the . committee
recommend the adoption of the following joint resolution :
J OINT RESOLUTION to institute proceedings to ascertain the title to Rush island, ce,le<l in
the Cad<lo treuty.

Be it resolced by the Senate and House of R epresentatives of tlic United States of America in
Congres., as8embled, That the district atto rney of the l:nit£>d States fur tlie western <li,-trict of
L ouisiana he, an<l he i~ herehy, directed to institute snch legal proeee<lings iri the proper court

as may he neces,;ary to vindicate the right of the United States to Rnsh island, which is allt>geJ
to huve hcPn improperl_v or fra11dule11tly inclmle1I in the limits of the land ceded hy the Cad<lil Inuians to the United States by the treaty of the first July, eigh tee n hun<lre<l auJ thirty-live, and
reserved hy said treaty in favor of certain person;; by t he name of Grappe .
Passed the House of Representatives Augu st 20, 1842.
Attest:
MW. ST. C L AIR CLARKE, Clerk.

Extract from the Journal of the Comm ittee on I ndian .11.ffairs of the
House of Representatives.
JULY

23, 184 2.

Resolued, That, in the opinio n of th is Committee; the tract of land

cal1ed Rnsh island, which is particularly descri bed in the treaty with the
Caddo Indians, was never a part of, nor properly embraced within the
limits of, the Caddo- territory.
Resolved, That, a:s to the question of fraud in the procure ment and making
of the reservations to the Grapp es, m entioned in that treaty, they refer 1t
to the courts, the proper tribunals to try and decide tha t qnestion • believing that, from all the facts and circnmsta~c?s atte1.1 ding the maki~g· 01 ..
that treaty, there are such grounds for suspicion that legal investigation ·
is ~lik~ called f~r by t_he high considerations of public policy, an~d the
obhgat1ons of private nght.
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Resolve.d, That the chairman be instructed to prepare a report in conformity with the Yiews of the Ct>mmittee as expressed in the foregoing
re solutions.
COMMITTEE ON f.NDIAN AFFAIRS,

Iio'<1se of Representatives, .Ma'rch 7, 1840.
Srn : I am directed by the Committee on Indian Affairs to inform you
that they have resolved to investigate the charge of fraud iu the neg~tiation
of the Caddo treaty, alleged in the memorial of Samnel Norriss, and corroborated, in some degree, by the affidavits accompanying it.
I am <lirectPd, at the same time, to iuform you that 110 step wiil be taken
by the committee in your absence which can prejudice the inquiry in the
slightest degree, and that they desire your personal attendance, at as early
a day as possible, that you may liave an opportunity afforded you of throwing such light upon the subject, by your own statefnents, and by such testi111011y os it may be in your power to produce, as will be consistent with
the practice of the committees of the House of Representatives iu similar
ca.·e.
Bnt should you thiuk it expedient to remain in Louisiana until the testimony of the persons whose names are given below can be taken, with the
privilege of cress-examination by yourself, the committee will not expect
you to attend them n 1til you shall have accomplished that object.
I am also directed to iuform you that, if you desire to take the testimony
of any persons not i11cl11ded in the list below, their depositions will be rec 'ived and con idered by the con1 mittee, provided you will give notice, of
the time and place of takiug them, to Samuel Norriss or John A. Ra.gan,
E q., of Natchitoches.
I have sent commi sions to Robert V. Mary~, Esq., of the parish of ·
Caddo, nnd the Hon. Charles E. Greneaux, of the· parish of Natchitoche,,
to take the examination of such witnesses as either party may bring before

them.

Col. J EIIIEL Bnoorc. .

JOHN BELL, C!iairman Committee.

Te limony tak n under a commission from the Committee on Indian
.IJ.ifairs: under m order of the Hause nf Represenlativt.·s of tl,e Unitert
&ales, by R. V. llfarye, Esq., and Ju dge C'. E. Greneaux.
STATE OF

Lour

IA · A

Parish of Caddo:

fo pursuauce of a commis ion to me directed by the honorable John Bell,
cliai,r mau of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Congress of the United_ t~te , 1, Robe~t V. Marye, an acting justice of the peace in and for
.. aid rate und p_ansh, proceeded, irt the town of Shreveport, in said parish,
to ~ake the te ·t1mo1 y of the followiu 0 witnesses, havmg first given due
11ot1c~ to Messr . R.qmond .'avage and John .A.. Uagan, coun e! for Samuel
Nomss, and ~ 1es r . Moss and Boysdon, counsel for IV r. Jehiel Brooks to
be a11d appear before me on the 7th day of December, 184), in ttie said
town of Shreveport to attend to the examination, viz :
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Lewis Naville Rembin sworn.
Deposeth : Is a citizen of the parish of Caddo, and, in answer to the ~d
interrouatory, that he was present at the commencement of said treaty;
that he'°'bronght cattle there by order of Mr. Brooks, and sold them to him
for the use of the In<lians and whites during the negotiation of the treaty;
he arrived with the cattle about one o'clock, P. M., and sold them immediately to Mr. Brooks, who invited him to spend the evening with him ;
that, on his first arrival, he heard the chiefs say to the interpreter that they
sold to him the hill . lands extending to the first running red water; that he
believes the name of the interpreter was John, and that he was a son of
Larkin Ed wards ; that l\:Ir. Brooks was present, sitting 011 his gallery, with
a piece of paper in his hands, a.nd there were with bim two chiefs. He
beard Brooks ask the chiefs several questions, and that their answers all
went to show that they sold from the first running red water, outward,
without defining the quantity; that~ previous to the treaty, he knew the
bayou Pierre by the name of Rush river; that it rnns from Red river, and
was formerly known amongst tbe creoles as riviere des Prelles; that, from
said riviere des Prelles, the chiefs motioned their hands wes.t, saying at the
same time that they sold from that river, in that direction ; that. he has
never heard the Indians say that they sold Rush island. He considt>rs the
old bayon Pierre to be that stream commencing where a creek or bayou
running near to Seaman De Soto's, and known as bayou Pierre, enters the
lake, down wurd to where it enters the Red river, and the upper part of
san1e stream as tlie bayou des Prelles, from where it leaves Red river; that
the rivier-e des Prelles and the Bayqu Pierre river are th2 same stream,
an<l that it leaves Red river on the west side, about four miles below
Shreveport, and empties again into Re<l river, a few miles above Natchitoches, and is now known as the Bayon Pierre chute of Red river, and he
nn<lerstood at the treaty that this chute formed the east boundary of the
Caddo Jands. He a]50 understood that the Cypress bayou formed the
south bonndary. All this conversation took place between Jehiel Brooks,
the commissioner, the interpreter, John Ed wards, and his father, the two
Caddo chiefs, and all the rest of the nation.
He was present from the time of his arrival, as mentione<l, until the In<.lians retired to their camps, and remained himself until after breakfast
next morning. At the time of the treaty he understood the Caddo language well, and comprehended all that was said ; was himself born in the
parish of Natchitoches, and has lived in the Bayou Pierre settlement since
he was about a year o1d; and is now thirty-eight years old. His broth~r
Charles Rembin and John Joseph Le Barb were with him, and assisted m
driving his cattle to the treaty ground.
To the 3d interrogatory, he answers that he does not know the Grappes;
they were not any of them present l hat he knows· he heard no mentio11
' called; on that' day heard the Indians
.
ma de of the Grappes, or their names
say that they wished to give old Mr. Ed wards a piece of land, and that
was all he hear<l of anv reserve.
To the 4th interroga-tory, he replies that he knows, by the voice of three
persons whom he met as he wus going to the treaty, (viz: Joseph Valentin,
Fran9ois Bark, and Manuel Flores,) that they were driven away from the
trea_ty ground by the order of Mr. Brooks; they had been sent for by the
Indw.ns to be present at their talk, and were driven off by force. One of
them (Fran9ois Bark) told him that they wished to tie him to prevent him
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being present at the treaty. Deponent says that he was not prohibited talkino with the Indians, but that when he went amongst them he was escortel'by two men, one of thern armed with a sword. The two men were
soldiers from the garrison. Says that be does not know for what reasons
the above-11ained persons were sent away; that he was in the occasional
habit of carrying his ho1:ses on to Rush island ; does not know that the
Grappes ever lived on it.
In a11swer to the 13th interrogatory, deponent says, there were a number of white persons living 011 the land re~erved. and that Mr. Brooks
kne,v them; they were, l\:Ir. Samuel Norriss, Baptiste Porier, Leonard
Dyson, Fran9ois Porier, and Anroine Porier; that all of them had made
improvements, by clearing and cultivating the land and building dwellings,
of all which facts Mr. Brooks was apprised,
All the intenogatories not referred to deponent is unable to answer.

·Q uestion by Mr. Norriss.
Does not know that anv Indians ever lived on said reservation, nor ever
saw any there; remembers when Brooks came here as agent, in the year1830 or 1831; does not know that Brooks ever claimed tbe land in question as Indian land; was on friendly termtwith Brooks, but not often together.

Cross-exami,ted.
Did 11ot, at the treaty , hear the InJians say they had not sold the land
r ferred to, but heard them say to lV[r. Charles Rembin that they did 11ot
know that they ha<l any land on the island; if they had any, they bad tJOt
sol<l it. The riviere des Prclles and bayou Pierre was not so large t\Venty
years a 0 o as at present, but always had a current, and was called a river.
Ile bas heard that the white settlers alluded to were ordered off by Captain
Grey, some twelve year ago, but does not know it to be so.
Audre Valentin was in the habit of selling goods to the Indians, but
doe . not know that Joseph Valentin referred to was ever engaged in that
busrnc, ; do snot kuow that the persons mentioned as having been driven
away f~om the treaty w ere opposed to the making of it, nor that the whites
s _tt led rn .the In~ ian cou11try at the epoch of the treaty were opposed to it;
did not huuself ln'e ou the ludiau lands at the time, nor ever has.
LEWIS N. REMBIN, his+ mark.
Sworn to and su bscribed, by makiug his mark, before me, th is 9:th day
1840.

of December,

ROR. V. MARYE, .
Justice oJ t fze Peace.
Charles Hembin swo1·n.

In reply to i11terro 0 atories by · rriss, says that he is thirty-two years of
age, and a creo l of the co un try . Having heard the testimony of his
~rother, Lewis f'.i. Rem bin read and translated, says that he understands
lt w ell, and knows it to be true i11 all its material pui1,ts; that he was hims lf pre nt at the treaty; a11d, of himse lf, states further, t hat he came to
a_n~ left the treaty tround i, company with h i · ~aid brother: that , whil
.s1tt111g at the treaty , he heard l'v r. Brooks a k the Indians if the y would
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:sell their lands; that they answered, yes, if he would pay them well for
sit-upon which Mr. Brooks arose with the chiefs, and they gave each
,other their hands ; that the Indians said they would sell him the land that
£their fathers and graudfathers gave them, and that they had never known
any other than the highlands; t!i.at the chiefs got np and showed with .
itheir hands that their I.ands extended from the red water, and said that
they did not claim beyond the riviere des Prelles; that the land beyond
1belonged to the Sp~nish and English, and that they did not knovr any
:thing about it-putting their hands to their eyes, at the same time, to signify their ignorance in regard to it.
Deponent has seen the village called the Pascagoula village-it was.
a:>ointed out to him by his father; knows that a man by the name of Luke
was ordered off the highlands hy Mr. Brooks, on the ground that they
belonged to the Indians; was present at an assemblage of the Indians at
-0ne Colonel Smyth's; there heard the Indians, chiefs, and head men, say
that they had never sold to Mr. Brooks any land in the swamp ; that the
lands sold him commenced at the foot of the hills, and exter.ded down to
Cypress bayou, and thence out west.· Does not know the object of the
Indians in assembling at Colonel Smyth's; they sent for him to come there,
.and there asked him if he reme1nbered to have ever heard them say that
they had sold any lands in the swamp ; he told them no. Says that one
-of the chiefs at this meeting told him. in the presence of Cesair Laffitte and
Sylvestre Poissot, that one of the Grappes had . asked of the Indians a
rpiece of land on , Lake Bistineanx, where there was a small prairie; that
tl1ey replied to Grappe that they did not own any land there, to their
knowledge.; but that, if they did, he was welcome to it. Did not hear
where or when this request of Grappe ~.vas made. The assemblage at
-Colonel Smyth's took place one or two years after the treaty aforesaid.
Deponent also states that at this meeting the Indians told him they had
.ine ver sold Rush island at all, a nd that they had al~o been defrauded out of
'their village; that the treaty o f Brooks with the Caddoe:s was made on the
west bank of the riviere des Prelles, and that that was the boundary they
pointed out as the one between the whites and Indians; that Rnsh island
tis on the east of the riviere des Prelles, and not in the Cad.do nation.

Cross-examined.

_Has known the bayou des Prelles about .fifteen years; that ic Las main-rt:uned about the same size ever siuce. \.Vhen he was at the meeting of
the Indians at Colonel Smyth's, saw Mr. Samnel Norriss, Antoine Porier,
.and others, from Rush island, and many other white persons. Ever since
~e has known the Indians, they haye been addicted to drunke~rness; and,
:smce the whites hnye settled in the country, they have not improved.

Re-e:i:arni ned.
' not
The chiefs were not drunk at the meeting at Colonel Smyth's. Did
.see Mr. Norriss, or the other persons from kush :sland, give them liq~or:
CHARLE-, RE:VlBIN, bis+ mari{.
Sworn to and . subscribed, by"making his nnr~, before m , this 9th De-cember, 1840.
ROB. V. MAR YE, Justice of the Peace.
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T!wma.v Wallace sworn.

Deposes to the 5th interrogatory that, thf> day pre,·ious to the treaty of'
1835, he was i:1vited by Captajn Harrison, Doctor Heard, Lieutenant Bonnf'll, and others, to go to the treaty-making on the next day; that, on the
following day, he monnted his horse to go there, and proceeded a part of
the way, when he was met by a couple of Indians, about three miles _fr?m
the agency, who told hi1r. that he could not go there, unless he was w1lhng
to risk being put under guard, or be driven off like Fran~ois Bark, Manuel
Flores, and V eden tin.
For answer to 10th interrogatory, he thinks the average value of the
land included in the reservarion i11 favor of the Grappes, at the time the
treaty was made, mjght be fairly placed at $20 per acre.
To 12th i11terrogarory, says the Grappes never did live. on the lands
reserved to them, or, as he believes, ever cut a stick of wood on it. Their
residence was 50 or Go miles below, on the east side of Lake Bistineaux,..
and at Cample, 10 miles above Natchi1oches.
To l 3rh interrogatory, says that Samuel Norriss, Lefroy Dupree,.
Fran gois Porier, Antoine Porier, and Leonard Dyson, were living on the
sai<l reservatjon at tLe time the treaty was made; that Norriss had a wife
and ight children, at the time, residing on the land; had sixty-five acres
of land cleared, and good buildings thereon. Fran9ois Porier had about
thirry acre::; of land cleared, and necessary buildings; had a wife and ten
chil ren . Dupree had a large family, with ten or fifteen acres of ]and
cleared; aud the others, families and improvements. That Brooks knewth se p .op le and their claims, and was frequently among them.
Deponent lias lived in the neighborhood of Rnsh island, or in Natchitoclic s J? ri h, abont forty years- a bout thirty-five years of the time, nearlush I land ; aw land in cultivatio11 in the island, bv Mr. Norriss, in the
year I 17; ~aw Mr. Norriss and others, from Rush island, about the year
_l '24-, on their way to :Natchitoches, to prove up their claims to land on said
1 lar!d, ,,nder the act of Congress of 18.24; kn ows that Mr. Norriss resided
at l_11s plac 011 Rush island all th~ year 1819 ; says that Mr. Norriss has·
r I d c 11 tantly on aid i land, since his first settlement there, uutil the
J>~ ·. 1 t tnn_ with_th~ exception of abont a year and a half that he was in
1 •xa~, ch 1...1n° ,vl11ch _interval he re11te<l his plantation on the island to one·
., r. J, e 11 r_ Fr denck · recollecrs a man named John Latham, who s · ttl cl 011 th lull 11 th we, t .. icle of the rivic:-e des Prelles, a little below the·
r.o 'icy. who :vas tlie fir t while settler on the lndian lands; that said
Latham a Ot a rn I th a ter he had settled as above met with the head
cb! f of th Caddo ndians, ", awbe," at the honse of deponent; that said
chrnf a k d deponent wl 10 nid Latham was and whether or not he was a
good nan· t~ti1;_0 that if he (Latham) wish~d to settle on the Indian land,_
he ha<l no obJectJon, . nd th:1~ the Inc ian cou11try lay west of the riviere
d s Prclle ; bnt thnr, 1f he , 'J hed to be off the fodian land he should 0 0 ·
to the ea t !-:ide of thr. ri iere des Prelles where the Indians h'ad no claim011 Ol<l river.
'
Depone1 t states that the Caddo Indians made their first settlement in,
thi .. part of_tl:e country a bont four years before the treaty with France, by
which _omsiana wu ' acquired: that the principal location was then ma~e
at wLat 1s now kn own as the Kiche villages and Cadclo villages. He 1
now a ot t fifly- seYen years of age; was lv1ays on very friendly ter
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with those Indians, and frequently traded with them; remembers when
Brooks first came inro the country ; he stayed, with his family, at deponent's house a while, and during the time selected the site for the age11cy.
Re,·ollects the first meeting between Brooks and .Norriss; it occurred at
deponent's house, at the time just spoken of. At their first conversation,
Brooks asked deponent or Norriss, does uot recollect which, where Mr.
Norriss resided, and was told by Norriss that be lived on Rush island, on
the bank of Old river; does not recollect that any other persons were mentioned as residents there at the time; did not hear any thing said at the time
about Rnsh island being Indian land ; beard Brooks order .Joseph- Valentin, who was then engaged in putting up a building on Boggy bayou,
to desist therefrom, and quit the country, as it was Indian laud. This order was given in presence of Jacob Irwin also, and ,vhile Brooks and deponent were on their way to select a site for the agency, as above mentioned ; knows also that one Luke was ordered off for same reasons, and
becanse he had brought goods to sell to the Indians, which was contrary
to the regulations of tbe Indian department.
Deponent knows the old Pascagoula river; it lies helow the Cochonrie,.
about fifteen miles below De Soto's landing, and about forty on a straight
line below Norriss's, and near bayou \,Viney ; ~!ates that when he first
knew bayou Pierre or riviere des Prelles, abont forty years since, it was
much smaller than at present, an'd in dry times fordable, but was as large
in 1S35 as it is now, or very nearly so, and has been a considerable stream
for twenty year~.
The first name he n~collects of what is now calleu bayon Pierre was
rivierc des Prelks, or Rus::h river, which he understood was given it by the
Indians.
Cmss- examined.
The front Jand on Rush islan<l is mostly of value, and rnr.s back about
half to three-fourths of a mile; perhaps the average depth does not exceed
half a miie on the Old river; the land 011 Rnsh river is of little value. In
estimating the value of the lands iu qnestioJJ, deponent alludes to the front
land, fit for cultivation, as being worth twenty dollars per acre ; thinks the
back land should not be worih more than ten dollars ; rememlwrs when a
Mr. Grey was agent for the Caddo Indians; and, also, that said Grey issue<l
an order, which was posted at deponent's house, ordering the whites to quit
the Jndian comllry, but said order did not describe the boundary of their·
lands; does not recollect that the settlers on Rnsh isiand petitioned Congress to permit them to remain there, nor does he know that the titles of
the said settlers were ever suspended in consequence of its being Indian·
land.
THOMAS WALLACE, his+ mark.
Sworn to and subscribed, with his mark, before me, this 9th day of December, 1S40.

ROB. V. MARYE, J. P.
Jacob Irwin sworn.
Deposes that he is forty-nine years of age> a resident of Claiborne parish;,
was employed as gunsmith to the Caddo Indians in the year 1816, and
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remained trms employed until the treaty with them in 1835, and resided at
the agency all that time ; was not a witness to the treaty ; Mr. Brooks, the
ugent, objected to his being present, saying that the treaty was to be a se-•
-cret one ; he left the ground, accordingly, the day previous to the one on
which the treaty was made ; s~ates that a year or two years before the
1reaty, Mr. Jehiel Brooks, the then agent for the Caddo nation, advised him
to remain there and stick to him.; Brooks told deponent that he had a
grand speculation in view in the West, and that he had lately had a conversation with Ge1ieral Jackson.
Deponent states that, previous to the treaty. the chiefs of the Caddoes told
him that they wished to give him a grant of land, because, as they said, he
had come amongst them when you:1g, and supported their women and
-c hildren, and uow that be was old, and ought to have some land; but they
s:1.id Brooks had refused to make such a gra11t, and had told them that if
they made him (deponent) a grant, they could not be allowed to make one
to ~ ir. Larkin Ed wards, who had an Indian wife ; states that the reservation to Edwards was the only one he knew of being made at thP, time, or
heard of; all th::it grant was spoken of commoi11y. Immediately after th~
treaty, Edwards himself told deponent of it; but nothing was known of
he reservation of the Grappes for many months succeeding.
From conversations deponent held with Brooks, at divers times previous
to the treaty, he is of opinion, and veril v believes, that Brooks had the
o-rant to the Grnppes in view, as a speculation to accrue to his own benefit;
l i 1 elf and Brook were al ways on friendh· terms; thinks the four leagues
of land reserved to the Grapp.es was worth, fore and aft, an average of
25 per acre, in the year l ..,35 ; knows that Brooks was apprized, at the
t1me of the treaty, that these lands were partly settled on, and that he knew
t1:c_ ettlers perso11ally, and was on good terms with them, and had himself
as,}' t ,cl one of them ( ~.1r. Dupree) iu raising a house.
fhe. Grappes never, to deponeut's knowledge, did Ii ve on the four leagues
the treatyl and for twenty-six
<:lded to the~1; ~I eir resi<lence, at the time
}cars prec~d111a: 1t, wa. at or near Campl6. States that when Brooks obJ•.?ct d to his bem 0 pre ent at the treatv Brooks told him that the Govern~
l
lit had rcquestt.!d him to mak~ a sec:et treaty; and that as he, depone,1t,
} d never heard of a se~rd treaty being made with the Indians, he susct ti there was somethmg wrong going on.

or

Cross-e.r:amined.

I w 11 cqu inte with the four leaoucs of land reserved to the Grappes;
the highland. will aver ..,e a depth oc°ahout half a mile; the rest of it is
S\' mp, aud unfit for _
r.ulti\ration ; thinks the front land worth $50 per acre;
the sw~mp Ja11d notlun~. Recollects that Captain Grey, th~ then Indian
a~ent, 1. ued an order forbiddin° the whites sPttlino- within the Indiau terri_t ry and onlerin° tho e settled within it to lea v;; that several persons,
directly after the appearancP. of said order, who were living on the Indian
bn~, can1e forward un peti ioned Captain Grev to suffer them to remain
-0 11 tt, and that he p rmitted them to do so uutil ·he could hear from Washin ton city. Tho e pers,)t s were Cmsar Wallace .John rmstron°. James
'. · t : aud others, whom he does not now recoll~ct. Became acq.uainted
wtth 1 fr. amuel ·orri in l 30; kuew him by reputation son1e time be{i re ; he al w Y uuJ"' rs ood and it was under tood at the agency that
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Nor-r iss and -the Poriers lived on the In.d ian land; was at a treaty with the
Indians when Captain Grer settled with them the boundary t0 their land;
that. by that arrangement, the Sulphur fork was the north boundary; Cypress bayou, (near Wallace's,) the south, the Cross Timber~, the north west;
the east boundary he knows nothing about, but has always understood that
Red river separated the States of Arkansas and Lonisiana, and that Red
river formed the eastern boundary of the Caddo lands below the Arkansas
line.
The stream on which deponent now lives, opposite Rush island, has ever
been considered the principal stream; tha t trancb no·..v culled bayou Pierre
was, when he first knew it, not half so large as it now is ; he never knew
it to be called Red river; believes the Caddoes sometimes kept their horses
-0n Rush island, but never daimed the isla11d; does not know what arrangement, if any, was made between Captain Grey and the Indians, in
regard to Rush i~land; t.he Indians might have ·claimed the island without
his knowledge.
Deponent knows something of the Indian language, but not sufficiently
to understand a business couversation. In his tranacti,ms with them he
.always used an interpreter.

Re-examined.
Saw the notices from Captain Grey to the settlers, ordering them off the

Indian territory; does not know that the notices embraced the names of
those persons living on Rush island. Cresar Wallace lived at the time on
what is now section 23, of township No. 17 no rth, of range No. 13 west,
in the parish of Claiborne : John .Armstrong~ at Fairfield, tw·o miles south
of Shreveport; and Coats, at the bluffs bearing his name, three miles
below Shreveport. Did not know of any di ffi culty between Brooks a.nil
Norriss in relation to the land, prior to the treaty ; since the treaty, has heard
.Brooks say that he would let Norriss have his lands at a low rate, and that
he would rather Norriss should have them than any other person.
At the treaty between Captain Grey and the Indians, nothing was said
i~ relation to the eastern boundary, because every one knew· th~t the Red
.river was the boundary. The bayou Pierre was, at the period of the treaty
between Grey and the Indians, a considerable stream; the steamboat Bolivar passed up it about. that time; it was red water.
Captain Grey ancf witness talked about the line, and Grey said he did
not know how the line ran from where Cypress bayou strikes Bayou Pie.rre
lake, whether due north or due east.

JACOB IRWIN.

Sworn

to and subscribed, before me, this 10th December, 1840.

ROBERT V. MARYE,
Justice of the Peace.

Joseph Vale ntin sworn.
Is a creole, aged about 58 years; was on the ground when the treaty of
1835 ~vas made, but was sent off hy Mr. Brooks, the r.ornmissioner, who
t ld him that he \Vas ordered by the Government to permit no one to be
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present but the inter~reter; tha~ two ot~er per~ons whom the Indian~ had
st:nt for, as well as himself, to aid :hem m makmg the treaty and to hsten,
(being acquainted with !heir la_nguage,) were also sent oft: One of them,
Fran gois Bark, was made a pr_1wner_; the other Manuel Flore~, ran off, or
mnde bis escape; that Franc01s Poner came there and procured of Brooks
the release of Bark. The 1;1dians covered Flores with their blankets. to
co nceal him until he conkl get a way from the troops.
Wi ne$S was well acquainted with the Grappes; they are colored people-griffs. The fat.her passed for a Frenchman, but was a hrown-skin ;
the mother a griff. Did not see the Gr:ippes at the treaty, though he remained there until Mr. Brooks· drove him off; states thtlt he knows that
if Brnoks had not driven the whites oif from the treaty, these lands could
have been purchased for twelve hundred dollars; knows that the head
chief offe red to his father, Andre Valentin, to reliuqnish all the Indian
land to him for his stock of goods, which was then worth from a thon~and
to t welve hun dred dollars. This chief was Tarshar, and the offer was
mode about five or ·ix months before the treaty, which ,vas then in conte mplation . ..,ays the Indians were much ince11sed at Brooks for drivin g
off the whites, but respected the Government ; that the circumstance of the
whites being driven off induced the Indians to demand a higher price for
th ir lauds than they otherwise would have done.
The Indian:s wem to the prairie. country every winter to hunt; that he
(depou en t) freq 11eutly went with them. \Vhe_n not huming, they resided
for the most part a.t their villages, a t the head of Cos lake; says he nnder~tands the Caddo language well; has always nnderst()od from the India ns
th niselv s that th e riveire des Prelles, now called bayou Pierre, was their
'a tern boundary, and that they have told him they were much surprised
wh n, after the treaty was concl uded, Brook~ to1d them they had ow ned
land 01i the i la11<l, for that they did not own land there. This was told
hi .n five or ix months after the treaty. The Indians never lived or even
hunied on u h i land; never himse lf went to the island bnt once; went
then to pnrcha.-e corn of Mr. Norriss, and some Indians accompanied him.
V, s reqne'ted by the Indians to be at a mee ti no of the nation held a t
:::, for them. The ob. ' ol oIJe, I · :nytl'
1 ,, _a we1l as several others, to inte rpret
JC!Ct of t rn m~etrng wns to memoriali ze Co ngress on the subject of the
tr ·nty m de with l [r. Brooks, which treaty th ey sai d had in it nothing just;
th, t th ·y had made no re rva.tions in the island. ·wit ness has been raised
with the _Indians like t vo trees,. ide by side. The elder Grappe was his dista nt c ll m · I no-,., of no 0 rant being m::ide kiv the Indians to the Grappes;
·~a t ~ha_t the lndinn, _to_ld him they -had so ). fro m the ri ver Sahine along
1 cra11 s 111.e to wh re 1t 11 tercepts the first r a wate r, and thence up.

Cross-e:u1mined.
as in .he hab ·t of trac.1in° witli the Inuians when he han a chance to
<lo so. His father had a • tore
the nation; it was owina to that circumstance that they offered him tl ese lands. Neither his father nor him el
wa authorized by the Government to traue with the Indians. He would
not h~ve traded Yi_h the Indians bnt under the hope of gain, though he
somet1me8 lost by It.
e was re<Jucsted by the Indians to come to the
treaty.
;Vhen he came there with his cattle, he sold them 10 Brooks. and
w nt to th house of one fc
od ; went back n xt day and told the ln-

in
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di.ans if they wished him to stay he would do so; if not, he would return
home. Tiley requested him to stay. The Indians delayed the treaty a
few days, (three or four,) b~cause he had not arrived.
On returning from McLeod's, he went to the camp of the Indians, ne:u
. Brooks's field; and the next morning he was ordered off. He did uot ask
leave of Brooks to come back from McLeod's. The other persons that
_were driven away had arrived at the camp the same evening that lie had.
Does uot know that they were the:e with tbe consent of Brnoks. Always
knew the elder Edwards a~ interpreter to the Indians. John Ed wards (the
son) was at all times a sickly person until his death, and died of some unknown disease. Does not know whether be spoke the Caddo language well
or not; <loes not know that the whites in the Indian country were opposed to
the treaty; was not himself.
The lndians assembled at Colonel Smyth's in consequence of learning,
from the copy of the treaty which was shown them, a11d which t hey had
not known before, that their village was sold. The Indians have, since the
treaty, always told him that they had given to Mr. Ed wards a piece of
laud. Mr. Norriss, and mauy other white per.s ons, were at the meeting at
Smy.th's. Can't say that he thinks the Indians could !Je induced to say
they had not sold their land by a quantity of whiskey; never saw any one
give them whiskey to make them drunk. Oue Mr. Scott gave them tllree
or four barre.ls of whiskey, to induce them to make him their agent. They
drank the , whiskey, but did not make him agent.

Re-examined.
Mr. Nor:is5 had no agency, that he knows of, in calling the me(i ting at
Srnyth's. The chiefs that, at the meeting at Smyth's, made tbe declaration
. in relation to the sale of their village, were sober. At the meeting at Smyth's
deponent did not, as he solemnly avers, see Norriss, or any one from Rush
island, give the Indians any whiskey.
JOSEPH VALENTIN, his+ mark.
Sworn to and subscribed, with his usual mark, before me, th~s I 0th De-

cember, 1840.

ROBT. V . .MARYE, J.P.

_.,,-

Sylvestre Po£ssot sworn.

Ha,~ lived at what is now called Spanish Town, in the parish of Caddo,

fifty-six ?r seven years; states that the Indians have told him frequently,
and particularly at the meeting at Colonel Smyth's, that the country solJ.

by them to Mr. Brooks was bounded by the li11e made by Gennal Teran,
and lay from where that line struck the first red water to Cypress bayou,
and thence west, motioning with I heir hands in that direction; was sent for
by the ~ndians to meet them at Colonel Smyth's when they assembled t here.
The obJect of the meeting at Smyth's was to express their dissent from the
treaty m~de with Brooks, a copy of which they had on the ground. They
there said that they never had sold Rush island to the United States, nor
set up any claim to, or made any rEservation on it. States that he lived
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with the Indians intimately fourteen years, and untlerstands their language
as well a:::. 1hev do ; has never known the Indians to hunt on Rush island.
'fhe river no,v known as bayou · Pierre was, within his recollection, called
Canisniere r iver, afterwards la riviere des Prelles; knows the Prairie river.
The bavon now ca lled Pascagoula nrns ont of la riviere des PreUes into
Prairie ·river. The bayou first referred to has lately acquired the name of
Pa~cagoula bayou, from the circumstance of some Inuians of that tribe having encamped ou it.

S. POISSOT.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 10th DPcember, 1840.

ROBT. V. MARYE, J. P.

Ccsafr Laffi tte sworn .
. tat es that he is fifty -fi ve years of age; was raised in Bayou Pierre settl ment; has liveJ in the parish of Natchitoches all his life; has al ways
known the Indian country as inclnding the highland from the first red
wut r northwestwardly from the riviere des Prelles in question; that the
1iv 1ere des Prell cs is the first rnnning reel water on the east of the Indi~n
possessions; that ho, has known no other, and that it i~ the line. He has
never understood, nor have the Indians ever told him, that they owned
f~n sh iJan . 0 1~ 1he contrary, they told him, at a meeting at Colonel
myth's. t at their fathers and grandfathers ha<l told them they held no
lui.<.ls th re: alld for that reason thev held none. Has often been on the
isla11~ himself, and never saw any Indians on it. ; h:is always seen them on
th.' hJ-2h]ands : was raised amongst them; has hunted with them twelve
'11:J! r... The Indians called together himself, Hoit Laffitte, Andre Va- .
len 1rn, Joseph Valentin, Sylvestre Poissot, and sev-eral others 1 ata meeting
at Colonel ..'myth's, in order to inform tile Government that they had never
ade any reservatious to t.he Grappe~ ; and that as they had been once deC'Ived by Brooks, they did not wish to be again. Thinks the four leagues
of laul r~ rv < _t o the Grappes, on Rush island, is of the first quality, and.
vorth . wnh the improvements on it at the date of the treaty, twenty-five
<l_ liar
r acr , avera 0 e. Knows the Grappes well. They have Jived,
"IIJCe l e, fir t knew them, forty years ago, about Carn pie and Lake Histi1. ·at1.· . . fh Y are n arly black, with kinky hair. Their residence is abo ut
sixty mi!r below Rush island; and the Caddo country and many bad
Jak
rtnd , treams . etwec11 them. Says, that from aJl circumstances that
have fallen under} 1s ob, ervation sncli as exclndincr the whites from the
tr aty th_c secret m~nner i_n 'vhich ~he reservation to
Grappes was made,
and 1he like, he v nly believes that Mr. Brooks meditated a fraud-a fraud
on th people on Rush i land, the Government and the Indians. The Indians have told him, ot~ before and since the treaty~ that they did not
ow n any land on Ru. h ISland. S:iw Messrs. Norriss, Dyson, "'tockm::rn,
a~d Pet r lnr_phy at -atchitoches in 1824 ~ they went there to prove_ up
Rio lJoudo chums on R d river, in Rush island. Thinks that, if the wh1tes
hac1 not o en driven away from the treaty the Indians would have sold
their terntory for the sum of two or thre: thousand dollars at the mo t •
perhaps for less than either named snm. It is of his knowledge that all t e
creol sand Americans settled in this country were an::%..ious that the Gov-

the
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ermnent s.Jwuld purchase out the Indians, in order that the country might
be settled up.

Cross-examined.
Is well acquainted with the land of Rush island. The good lands extend
from the river half a mile; in some places not so much. Does not know
that the back lands can be cultivated, as he has never tried it. Does not
know by the water marks ou the trees, as he has never measured them.
Would be willing to buy these lands at twenty-five dollars per acre, if he
had the means. The per~ons settled on the highlands on bayou Pierre,
and near it, were owners of large stocks of cattle, on which they depended
for their income. Owing to the increasP. of population since the treaty,
these persons have been obliged to sell off the most of their stock, the range
being exhausted. Since his earliest recollection the creoles and people in
general were in the ha.bit of trad ing in goods, buffalo tougues, robes, &c.
J--!as heard that Mr. Brooks, on comrng here as agent, forbade the whites
to trade with the Indians within their territory. Was himself in the habit
of trading with tne Indians before Bcooks came, but has not done so since ;
and does not know that the order created any dissatisfaction. Understood
that the location of the Rio Hondo claims was limited to the west side
()f Red river. Does not know that thg Rio Hondo claims proved np 011
Rus h island, in 1824, were suspended in consequ ence of, the land being
owned by the Indians. These claims are on the we~t bs.nk of Red river.
Witness thinks the territory sold nnder the treaty of 1S35 was worth fifty
cents per acre.

CESAJR LAFFITTE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 11th December, 1840.

ROB. V. MARYE,
Justice of the Peace.
John Joseph Le Barb swor~.
Deposeth · tbat he is th irty-four yea.rs of age; has 1i ved in the Bayou
Pierre settlement si11ce a small boy ; was at the treaty of 1835, in company with Lewis Naville Rem bin and Charles Hembin, and (having heard
the testimony of Lewis N. Rembin read, and being quest ioned by Messrs.
Ragan and Savage, as to his know ledge of the matters mentioned therein )
states that he has heard the testimony as given in by Mr. Rembin, and also
tbe same read and explained to him ; bel ieves he understa nds it thoroughly,
and c~ncurs in it. having been present with Rembin; is parti~nlar in regard to the eastern bom1d;uy of the fodian land being the riviere des
Prelles, or bayou Pierre. The Indians di~l not intend to sell Rnsh island,
or dtem that they owned it. Does not know th~~ Grappes, or believe that
they were at the treat y, not having seen or heard of them there. \¥ith regard to a donation, to old Edwards, and no other person; to Joseph Valentin, Flores, and Bark, being driven from the treaty ground, was with N a-ville Rembin all the time ; and, when permitted to be with the Indians,
was guarded by soldiers in the same way. Knows that Norriss and others
had impr?vement~, 3:nd resided on Rush island at the time of the treaty,
and that 1t was w1thm the knowledge of Brooks. Ne ver saw any Indians
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on Rush island. It was expresslr stipulated ~y the Indians that Edward~~
who had an Indian wife, should have a reservation, but he heard of no
other reservation whatever.

Cross-examined.
D 6 es not know how lcm.g the treaty lasted. Nothing was signed that he
knows of while he stayed. \Vas there from midday to the foUowin_g
morning early.

Does not know whether or not the treatv was conclt1ded, with the exception of the signatu-rcs, at tlle time he left the ground.

JOHN J. LE BARB, his+ mark.
Sworn to and subscribed, with his mark, before me, this 11th December,
1840.

ROB. V. MARYE, J. P.

};ficitel Lattier swo1""n,
I · a nativ~ of the pari5h of Rapide:, ; has lived on the east of Red river,
in the parish of Claiborne, since 1833. States that Mr. Jehiel Brooks, to
his knowledge, assisted Mr. Dupree to build him a dwelling-honseon Rush
island, below Mr. Norriss's, previous to the conclusion of the treaty of 1835
with the Caddo s. Mr. Brooks did not then make any objection to Dupree's building and set tling there. At that time, Samnel Norris, Lefroy
Dupree, Fra11 9ois Porier, Antoine Porier, Fran9ois D. Porier, Leonard Dy.Jou, and John B. Prevost, were all residing on the island, and on the land
incc reserved by th0 treaty of 1835 to the Grappes. All the individuals
11 med, with the exception of Dyson, had families; Dyson was an old man .
.Mr.• orriss had 25 or 30 acres of land cleared and under cultivation, with
all 11 ccssary buildings; Francis Porier about same qnantitv, with a good
dwellii~ 0 ~n<l other houses. All the other persons named,· except Dyson,
l d bmlc.lmgs and cleared land. Thinks the reservation of four leagues to
~he Gr_appc' w , in l 35 , worth an average of ,$5 per acre, aud not more
rncludmg the tlteu made improvements.

Cross-examined.
Would not at this tim ,, if he 1 ad funds to purchase, give more than ten
~its per acre 1for th whole reservation,with such irnpro•;rements as existed
lll 1835.

Re-examined.
Knows that a Nlr. P il ls has a lp.rge plantation in cultivation on said reservation, with a c tton- 0 in and press. Hr. ~ Iahl'. also, has a lar 0 e farm
in cultivation, with a cotton -gin. Porier's place has about 50 acres of lrwJ
cleared; Mr. Norriss's a colton-gin. Think it wortl1 about $10th acre to
clear land on Red riv~r. Thinks Norriss's gin worth about $1,000; has uot
seen the others closely.
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Cross-examined.

Mr. Pills's improvement bas been made since 1835, and the greater part
of Mahle's and Francis Porier's. Thinks the front land on Rush island as
good as any on Red river. Mr. Norriss's gin has been built since 1&35.
Deponent was raised a planter.
MICHEL LATTIER.
Sworn to and subscribed, before me, this 9th December, 1840.
ROBT. V. MARYE,

Justice of the Peace.
Francis Lallier sworn.
States that it is of his own knowledge that Mr. Brooks assisted Mr. Dupree in raising his house on Rush island, in the year 1833 or 1834.
FR. LATTIER.
Sworn to and subscribed, before me, this 9th De~ember, 1840.
BOBT. V. MARYE,

Justice of the Peace.
Pierre Rublo sworn.
Deposes that he is a native of Natchitoches parish, and 75 years old; has
known the Bayou Pierre settlement 58 years; remembers the change in
the Government in 1803. The Caddo Indians came to this country from
Pecan point about three or four years before that · period; they had come
from Kio Michie to Pecan point previously; is well acquainted with their
language, and has hunted with them several winters. It is certain their
lands could have been purchased of them for a much smaller sum than was
paid for it, because they wished to retire from it, and therefore esteemed it
of little value. The game was exhausted, and they were in consequence
obliged to extend their hunts as far as the Cross Timbers, in order to procure enough food. The Governor of Monteree sent a messenger express
to the Caddo tribe, to invite them to emigrate to that country, aHd offered
liberal pay to any whites that would conduct them out. A deputation of
eighty-three persons from the Caddoes, about sixty of them warriors, the
balance women and children, was sent to Monteree; himself and Joseph
Valenti~ accompanied that deputation. The deputation was asked by the
Governor of Monteree if their tribe had received any lands from the Americans, and replied that they had not; that they came to their then residence
whilst the country was owned by France, from whom they had received
no lands; nor had any since the change of government been assigned to
them by the Americans; they had held their villages without disturbance
from either of the Governments. The Governor General of Monteree asked
the deputation if they wanted lands, offering, at same time, to assign them
a country, if they would remove to it. They replied, that they did, and
would come and settle on it; whereupon, the Governor General did assign
to them a tract of country, lying on the Guadaloupe river, commencing
where the upper road from St. Antoine to .Nacogdoches crosses that stream,
3
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and running up it to its source. This happened in August, 1821. The Indians informed deponent that it was their intention. to emigrate to the
country thus given them, but ?oes _not know whether their failure to do so
is attributable to the revolut10n m Texas or Rot. The Caddoes have
always occupied the highlands; has never seen them in the swamp; has
heard them say that their lands extended from Cypress bayou along the
hills upwards, and has never kn?wn them to claim Rush island. It is
about 40 miles from the Caddo villages to Isle des Prelles. They stayed
generally at their villages. Their large hunting parties went westward.
They hunted occasionally in small parties in the direction of bayou Pierre,
but has never known them cross that stream.

Cross-examined.
Knew Fran9ois Grappe, the father, about fifty years; he stood high with
the Indians, and was their civil adviser in most important matters; was
held in esteem by the Indians to his dea't h, and understood their language
better than themselves. The children of Grappe were not raised among
the Indians, but hunted with them, as deponent was in the habit of doing ;
knows that Jacques and Balthazar spoke the Indian tongue about as well
as he (deponent) did, and Dominique about as well as the creoles generally.
In the year 1801, Fran9ois Grappe was a man considerably advanced in
years, and his sons, mentioned above, grown young men. Grappe, the
father, was a man of mixed blood-a part Indian, of what nation he does
not know, but has heard an aunt of Grappe's say that he was of the Chittimiche tribe.

Re-examined.
John Pierre and Onezieme Grappe are the legitimate sons of John Baptiste Grappe, who was the full brother of Fran9ois Grappe, deceased, Jacques, Balthazar, Honore, and Dominique, sons of Frangois Grappe, and in
:vho e favor the reservation named was made, were nearly black, their
mother being a negress.
PIERRE RUBLO, his
mark.
worn to and subscribed before me, this 12th December, 1840.
ROBERT V. MARYE, J. P.

+

Manuel Laffitte sworn.
State th~t he was born and raised on the bayou Pierre. The Indians
have told him what l~nd_s they sold by treaty in 1835, but not the quantity;
they sold from Te_ran s hne, where it touched Red ri,rer, out towards sunet. They told him they sold to the riviere des Prelles on the east, now
called bayou Pierre, which name he never heard untd the treaty. Has
never heard the Indians claim Rush island, but has heard them say that
they held no claim to it ; if they had a right to it, they were ignorant of it.
nows when Mr. Brooks fir. t came to the country, and has never heard
him claim the island for the Indians. Knows the Indian language wellas rai ed with them.

Rep. No. 1035.
Cross-examined.
Never heard Brooks say that he did not claim Rush island. Never heard
:.him say any thing about it.
MANUEL LAFFITTE, his
mark.

+

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 11th December, 1840.
ROBERT V. MARYE, J. P.

Josep/1, Valentin further examined.
States that he went with a deputation of Caddo Indians about nineteen
-0r ·twenty years since. Then heard the commandant ask the Indians if they
•owned any land, who was answered by the chiefo that they had none;
.that they had lived with the Spaniards, French, and Americans a long
time, but had not as yet received a donation of land from them.
Witness states that the Caddoes came into this country to a void the
Osages, of whom they stood in fear.
The .Mexican Government gave them a tract of country, which they ac,-cepted, but did not go to occupy it, in consequence of the revolution in
· Texas, and the illness of one of the Indians-an old rrian whom they much
respected, and whom they did not wish to leave behind.
The Caddoes requested bim (deponent) to go with them to their new
· country. The determination of the Caddoes to leave this section and settle on the lands donated them by the commandant of Monteree, was man1ifested at the time Mr. Jehiel Brooks came out as commissioner, as well a.s
,before. Their departure was arrested by Mr. Brooks, who told them thfit
· he had papers, and a gunsmith, and other things for them, and that he
wished to buy their lands.
The deputation of Monteree amounted to about eighty-two in all-about
:-sixty warriors, seven of whom were chiefs and head men, the balance women J.nd children.
·
The Indians have always told him that the Bayou Pierre chute of Red
.river, formerly called la nviere des Prelles, was their boundary. Knows
that it was the opinion of the people generally of this country, that Mr.
Brooks, by the treaty of 1835, did defraud the settlers on Rush island of
•their lands. Deponent is satisfied that the Indians wonld hav~ left the
-country about the time Mr. Brooks came to it, if he had not held ont in-ducements to them to remain, because several families, (five or six in num~ber,) actually left and crossed the Sabine on their way.
1OSEPH VALENTIN, his
mark•

+

.Sworn to before me, this 15th December, 1840.
ROBERT V. MARYE, J. A

Parish of Caddo:
. This day perso~:rnl\y came and, appeared be~ore ~e, the undersigned, justice of the peace m and for the State and pansh aoove written, Charle 3 1L
Sewall, who, being sworn, deposeth as follows :

'STATE OF Lou1s1ANA,
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That in a conversation with Mr. John C. McLeod, since deceased, the
said M~Leod told him that the goods given to the Indians by Mr. Jehiel .
Brooks as payment in full of the second instalment due them under the
treaty ~f 1835, were, at the rate at which he then sold the goods, not wortii
more than fifteen hundred dollars; but that he cared not, for that Brooks
had promised him five hundred dollars to procure a receipt in full from the
Indians and that he had succeeded in doing so. Deponent further states, .
that said McLeod told him that Brooks offered Edwards, the captain of
the steamboat Charleston, one hundred dollars per hour to wait for him to
take him off, as he apprehended -danger from the Indians if he remained,
as they were getting drunk; further, that .Mr. L~rkin Edwards told him
that the India11s had asserted that the amount paid them by deponent, as.
agent, exceeded in amount all they had previously received from the
United States.
CHARLES A. SEWALL.
worn to and sub cribed before me, this 15th December, 1840, in theto\ n of , hreveport.
ROBERT V. MARYE, J. P.

Parish of Caddo:
Larkin Edwards this day personally came before me, the undersigned'
jn tice of the peace, and, being duly .sworn, deposes that he was interpreter for the Caddo Indians, u der the agency of Mr. Jehiel Brooks, previous-.
to the treaty made with them in 1835, and says he saw ten boxes containin0 merchandise, for the payment of the second instalment of ten thousand
dollars dne said lndia1Js, conformably with said treaty; that each box was
marked $1,000; that, after the Indians had consented to receive said boxes
as quivalent to the in -talment due them, he saw them opened, and was of
opinion, as he still is, that the contents of the whole ten boxes were not
worch over fifteen hundred or two thousand dollars; and that such seemed
to him to be the opinion of those who saw the goods, as well as himself.
Deponent says that, when these boxes were tendered to the In-:lians, they
w re tender d as full paynient of the ten thousand dollars then due them,
a_nd i\lr. B~ool~ refused to allow them to he opened until the Indians should
1gn receipt m full for the instalment; that the Indians refused for several d, Y to take them, and did not consent to receive them until after Mr.
Brook bad left the 0 rotrnd and been absent several days, when one Mr►
John . McLeod, as a 0ent for Brooks succeeded in procurin o- their receipt,.
and delivere~ th~ good3; that, on o'pening the boxes, th/Indians were
very much d1 at1 fied, and complained that they had not received onehalf of what was due them; and, further, that one of the boxes contained
~ifles, and not more, to the best of his recollection, than thirty to thirty-five
rn number; that they were of very common quality, and were the only
-contents of that box; the other boxes contained blankets, strouds, domestic.. , &c., aud ome trinkets; states, further, that said lVIcLeod told him at
Coats'· bluff, that he was instructed bv Mr. Brooks to deliver the goods
~,amed to the Indian whenever they should sign a receipt in foll for the
rn~ talmcnt, and not before, and to tell them that if they did not take the
oods they should have nothing. States that the Indians appointed 1:r.
TATE OF LouISIANA,
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: John G. Green their agent to receive the third instalment of ten thousand
-dollars, promising to continue him in office, if he should be faithful to them,
until they were paid off by the Government; tha·t said Green, on receiving
~ the appointment, went North, and did not return for eight or nine months;
·that, on his return, he sent for 1leponcnt, and told him that he had brought
,. on goods to pay the Indians in full, but said that he did not wish to make
the payment in Shreveport, where he then was, but would send them the
· -goods to some other point; that said Green did send a few goods in a boat,
-by the son of deponent, to Shenix's ferry, on Ferry lake ; and that the In-dians, on going to that place to receive them, found the quantity of goods
~ so small, and so trivial in value, in regard to the amount due them, that
they absolutely refused to receive them, and that they never did receive
·t hat instalment, or any part of it, unless, perhaps, a barrel or two of flour,
which was supplied them when they ca(ne to Shreveport to see him on the
~ subject of the annuity.
LARKIN EDWARDS, SEN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 16th December, 1840.
ROBERT V. MARYE, J.P.

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

House qf Representatives, 1l1arch I 9, 1840.
Sm : I am directed by the Committee on Indian Affairs to forward to
· you the enclosed interrogatories, with a request that you will take the answers of Dr, D. M. Heard, and any other witnesses who may be brought
before you by Jehiel Brooks or Samuel Norriss, and return them to me
· carefully sealed and authenticated in the manner prescribed by the laws of
· Louisiana.
This Jetter will be your commission to take the testimony of the abovenamed witnesses, and of any others who may be brought be.fore you, to be
read and considered in the question now pending before said committee,.
under an order of the House of Representatives, on a charge of fraud
alleged in the memorial of Samuel Norriss, in the negotiation of the treaty
.concluded on the 1st .July, 1835, between Jehiel Brooks, the commissioner
-0n the part of the United States, and the Caddo Indians.
~ Major Brooks may desire to propound cross or additional interrogatories;
1f so, you will of course allow him to do so. Mr. Norriss will be entitled
; t o the sam!:l privilege in the examination of any witness brought forward
. b y Major Brooks.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. BELL,

Chairman Com. on Indian .lljfairs. .
Hon.

CHARLES

E.

GRENEAux.

.

P. S. I am advised that John A. Ragan, Esq., of Natchitoches, will at, tend to the examination of the witnesses in behalf of Norriss, if applied to ..

B.
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interrogatories to be propounded to Dr. D. M Heard, Natchitoches, La.
1st. Were or were yon not witness to a treaty made on the 1st day or
July in the vear 1835, at the agency house in the Caddo nation of Indians,
in the State of Louisiana, by Jehiel Brooks, commissioner on the part 01
the United States, and the chiefs, head men, and warriors, of the Caddo
nation of Indians ? And are you not represented as being a witness to
certain supplementary articles_ to said treatr, containing several reservations
of land, in the names of certam persons of the name of Grappe ? If yes,.
please state the circumstances and particulars under which you became a
witness to said treatv.
2d. Were yon present during the whole time said negotiation was in
progress? If you were, state all you know in relation to the circumstances
and facts attending the transaction.
3d. Do you know whether Jacques Grappe, Balthazar Grappe, and
Dominique Grappe, or any of them, were present at the time of making
the afort!said treaty, or whether any of the heirs of Fran~ois Grappe, deceased, were present? If not, who was representing said persons, or any oC
them ? State all the particulars you know in relation to the reservations
made in the supplemental articles to said treaty, and the ma11ner of the
claims being presented.
4th. Do you know any thing about a number of white persons who
were present, or desired to be present, at the making of the treaty, but
who were ordered off by J ehiel Brooks, the commissioner, or ordered offby the commander of the United States troops then present, at the instance
or solicitation of said Brooks? If you know any thing about it, state all
the particulars, and the reasons they were sent a way; also the names of _
the persons.
5th. At the time you signed said treaty as a witness, did you know there
were any reservations of land in it in favor of the heirs of Fran9ois Grappe,.
or any of _the Grappes mentioned in the third interrogatory? If yes, state
the quantity, the place, and all other particulars fully.
6th. If you know any thing about the supplemental articles to said
treaty, and the reservations mentioned in them, what was the reason given
by Brook , or any other person, for making the supplemental articles, and
;vhy were not the re ervations made in the body of the treaty? State all
the particulars and fact , as far as you know them.
7th. Were the upplemental articles aforesaid read in the same manner,.
and igned at the same time, as the original articles of the treaty ? If not,
wh t were the reasons ?
th. During the time of the negotiation of said treaty, did you hear of the
Grappes, or any of them, setting up any claim or claims to reservations of
land, or was any per on present urging such claims in their behalf? If
yes, state who and all other particulars.
9th_. Do or do you not know that Jehiel Brooks, the commissioner who
negotiated the treaty aforesaid, immediately after it was concluded, purchased) or contracted to purchase, all the aforesaid reservations of said
Grappe ? If yes, state dates and circumstances, the price paid, or to be
paid, and every thing else in relation to the purchase or contract.
10th. What was the valne of the land contained in the aforesaid reservations in July, 1835, and at this time, as nearly as you can judge?
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11th. Do yon know any thing more in relation to this subject, other
than what you have stated? If you do, state it fully.
12th. Did the Grappes, or any of them, reside on the land reserved to
-them in the aforesaid treaty? If not, where did they live, and how far
from the .said reservations?
13th. Were or were not a number of white persons living on the land
included in said reservations at the time of making the treaty, and did not
Jehiel Brooks know it? State the number, names, extent of improvements, and other particulars.

PAIUSH JUDGE'S OFFICE,

Natchitoches, (La·.,) September 16, 1841.
Srn: In conformity with a commission to me addressed, by the chairman of the Committee on. Indian Affairs, I have taken the depositions of
all the witnesses who have been brought before me, 'by Jehiel Brooks and
Samuel-Norriss, "to be read and-considered in the question now .pending
before said· committee, under an order of the House of Representatives,
on a charge of fraud alleged in the memorial of Sam11el N orriss, in the
negotiation of the treaty concluded on the 1st of July, 1835, between
Jehiel Brooks, the commissioner on the part· of the United States, and tlle
Caddo Indians."
·
I return, herewith, the commissien and interrogatories propounded to
the witnesses, together with the answers anq depositions. I have given
the parties great latitude, leaving it entirely with the committee to admit' dr
reject such part of the evidence as they may deem proper.
These documents belonging to your Department, I have thought it best
to forward them to yon, with a request that they may be laid before ·the
committee.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. E . .GRENEAUX ..
Hon.

JOHN RELL,

Secretary of War, 'fVashington City.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

Parish of Natchitoches:

Be it remembered that on the fifth day of May, in the year of our Lord
o~e thousand eight hundred and forty, by virtue of a commission to· me
directed by the Hon. John Bell, chairman of the Committee on Indian .Affairs, dated March 19, 1840, to take the depositions of D. M. Heard, and
other witnesses, on a charge of fornd, alleged in the memorial of Samuel
Norriss, in the negotiation of the treaty concluded on the 1st of July, 18.3 5,
·between Jehiel Brooks, the commissioner on the part of the United States,
and the Caddo Indians, and having notified the said Jehiel Brooks on one
part, and Samuel N orriss, by his attorney, John A. Ragan, on the other part,
of the time and manner of taking the said depositions, and they both being
present, I proceeded, in virtue of said commission, to cite, and cause· to
appear before me, the said Daniel M. Heard, to answer to the interrogatories
propounded and attached to said commission, who~ being first duly sworn
on the Holy Evangeli~ts of Almighty God, deposes and answers.
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To the 1st interrogatory. Says he was a witness to the t~e~ty; he was
a witness to the s1tpplementary articles of that treaty, contammg reservations in favor of the Grappes, and that he is represented as a witness thereto;
and if his memory serves him right, he signed as a witness to the said snpple~1entary articles; he was on the ground as acting assistant surgeon,
employed by the Government of the United States to a~tend in_ that capacity
the detachment of troops under the command of Capt am Hamson, U.S. A.,
a nd was invited, after his arrival, by the commissioner, Colonel Jehiel
Brooks, to attend the council as a witness to the treaty, and attended the
council regularly, every day, until the conclusion of the trea_ty.
To the 2d interrogatory. He was there at the council, every day,
from the opening of the council to its adjournment; did not see any thing
transpire that indicated_dissatisfaction on the part .of the Indians, or any
one else, during those periods of the day.
To the 3d interrogatory. Does not know any thing of the Grappes being
present, or of their being represented by any one, or of the heirs of Fran gois
Grappe,deceased, being there or represented. So far as his recollection serves
him, witness says Colonel Brooks, the commissioner, informed witness with
those present, that there were supplementary articles to the treaty on the
table, for their inspection. \V'itness and others were about to proceed to
read these supplementary articles, when Captain Harrison observed that it
was uot necessary to read them, as they had been read and translated to
the Indians, who were apparently satisfied with them; on which witness
igned the supplementary articles to the treaty, without knowing any thing
of the contents of these supplementary articles, except that he was told that
these articles contained reservations; did not hear in whose favor these
reservations were.
To the 4th interrogatory. That intelligence was given to Col. Brooks
and Capt. Harri on, that two suspicious persons were in the Indian camp,
who were taken uuder guard. Witness does not know this, but heard it
rumored, and understood that these men were ordered off, as suspicious
persons, by Capt. Harrison and Col. Brooks; does not know the names of
these persons; they were considered as persons who ouaht not to be in the
Indian camp, because they might influence the Indians.::,
To the 5th interrogatory. Says he has answered the 3d interrogatory,
and knows nothing about these reservations.
~o the 6th interrogatory. Knows nothing more of the supplementary
article than wl at he has tated · does not linow why these articles were
not ins rtcd in the body of the tr;aty.
'-!'o the 7th ii- t rro 0 _ator_y. Has already stated that the supplementary
articles were not read m his presence but that as far as his memory serves
h
,
'
.
h im,
t ese supplementary articles and the original articles of the treaty
were igned at the ame time.
To the ~h interrogatory. Has no knowledge of the Grappes being prese~t or settrng up auy claims to the land, or of any one's urging claims for
said Grappcs.
_To the 9th interrogatory. ome time after the execution of the treaty,
witness understood that Jehiel Brooks purchased the claims of the Grappes
to the_ land; does not know when he purchased from them, or the price to
be paid.
To the 10th \nterrogatory. Does not know and cannot tell the value of
those lands.
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To the JIth interrogatory. Knows nothing further, that he recollects of.
To the 12th interrogatory. The Grappes did n?t, to his knowle;Jge, reside on the lands reserved; understood that they hved near Cample, about
,.60 or 80 miles from the land reserved.
To the 13th interrogatory. Does not know.
'The witness, having answered the interrogatories annexed to the said
4Commission, was cross-examined by the parties, as follows, after having
.been duly sworn to answer truly all questions propounded.

lnten·ogatories by Jeltiel Brooks lo Dr. D . .1lf. Heard.
Are or are you not interested in the purchase or sale of lands in the
Teservation to the Grappes, contained in the Caddo treaty ? If yea, state
-the particulars, from whom acquired, to whom sold, and with whom connected.
Answer. He has not purchased; does not now or ever did own a cent's
value of the said land ; and is not in any manner interested in said lands.
Were you or were you not frequently out durine- the sessions oi the
,c-0trncil ?'
Answer. He may have gone out to get a drink of water, or something
of the kind; he possibly may have been out, but thinks he was pretty gen,erally in attendance.
Where or in what portion of the agency house were the councils held?
Answer. They were held at the end of the gallery farthest from the
river.
Did or did not the commissioner say, at the opening of the council for the
:signing of the treaty," here are the papers, gentlemen, containing a treaty
..of limits and cession of all the Caddo land falling within the United States,
and supplementary articles,containing reservations of lands to individuals,"
t-0r words to the same import?
Auswer. He observed that there was the treatv of cession of those lands
by the Caddoes; does not recollect the particular remarks about the reservations in the supplementary articles ; though they were told, in words
:similar to those in the question, that there was the treaty and supplementary
.articles thereto.
Question. Were any of these papers read by the witnesses before signing?
If yea, what did the papers so read contain, and by whom read?
Answer. Those papers were translated to the Indians in the presence of
th~ witnesses before signing; the papers _were on the table and open; the
r-w-1tncsses had an opportunity of reading them or' not, as they pleased; that
they did occasionally take them up and read them; that witness, Lieut.
Bo1mell, Field, and others, were in the habit of taking up these papers, which
were on the table for their inspection, and reading them. Mr. Williamson
.also read these papers, as the other witnesses did.
Did or did not Captain Harrison state, in addition to the rnmarks before
.r elated, that he had often attended Indian treaties, or words to that effect?
Answer. Yes; Capt. Harrison did use words to that effect.
Do you or do you not recollect that but one of the white men, as reported
-·to be found in the Indian encampment, was taken into custody by the military, and that the other was reported by the guards to h~ve made his
.escape?
r
Answer. That there were two men reported to have been in the Indian
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camp; cannot say whether one or both were taken into custody; they
were said to be suspicious characters.
Did or did not the commissioner express any objection, or show any
unwillingness, towards any person whatever in attending the council, or
in visiting the council-house, during the continuance of the council?
Answer. Heard no objection made to any person; did not discover any
uneasiness on the part of the commissioner at the attendance of any one
at the council-house or council.
Were there or were there not a chnin of sentinels posted around the·
Indian encampment, immediately after the white men were found in it,.
and was any person but Indians permitted afterwards to enter it without
the pass word ? and did not this occur immediately before the first council?
Answer. There were a chain of sentinel~ posted along the Indian c~,mp,
and no one but Indians allowed to pass them without the countersign ~
does not recollect whether it was prior or subsequent to the first session of
the council.
Did you or did you not know any thing of Brooks's purchase of the
Grappes, other than from the public notoriety of it throughout this section
of country?
Answer. I knew it from public notoriety.
·
Did or did not the commissioner, on calling up every individual Indian
of the council, ask him if he knew and was satisfied with what he was.
about to sign? and did any one individual of said council express or exhibit any unwillingness or reluctance in subscribing to the same?
Answer. Each individual Indian was asked, through the interpreter,.
M~. Edwards, whether he knew what he was about to sign, and was
ati fied with it; there was no objection, dissatisfaction, or unwillingness,.
urged by any individual Indian, or any person present.
.
Was or was not the commissioner in bad health at the time of executmgthe treaty with the Caddo Indians, on the morning of the 1st of July, 1835 ?'
An wer. Yes; he was in a delicate state of health.

Questions propounded by J. A. Ragan,for Samuel Non·iss.
How many days was the council in session? ·
. .
n wer. Three, or four, or five days; does not recollect. ·
Wa or was not the treaty signed two or three days prior to the s1gnmg
of the npplementary articles?
Answer. According to his belief and recollection, they were all signed
together.
Were you or were you not as much in attendance on the sessions of the
council as any other of the witnesses?
'
Answer. Yes ; he wa .
Did you know_ Jacques Grappe, Balthazar Grappe, and Dominique
Grappe, or the h~irs of Frangois Grappe, at the time of the treaty?
Ans,ver. He did not know them then and does not know them now.
If they had been present, do you not think yon would have known it?
Admitted ~y ~olonel Brooks that the Grappes were not on the tr_e:1-tyground_ at this time ; and their interest was represented by depos1t10
placed m the \ands of the commissioner.
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•[The latter part of the foregoing admission was objected to by Mr. Ra-gan, as illegal. J
.
.
. .
Did you or did you rn~t know any thmg of the reservat10ns contamed m
the supplementary articles to the treaty ?
Answer. No ; he did not.
Do you or <lo you not know if aqy of the other witnesses read these sup- plementary articles?
Answer. He does not recollect. They were on the table, subject to the·
inspection of the witnesses.
Were you or not present the whole time, with the witnesses, that the ·
papers referred to were on the table for inspection?
Answer. Yes, pretty generally.
Did or did not Cap.~ain Harrison state, in the presence of the witnesses,. .
while the papers were lying on the table, that it was unparliamentary to•
read the supplementary articles ?
Answer. Captain Harrison ~id state that it. was not necessary to read
those articles; that the Indians were perfectly satisfied ; and insinuated:
that it woul<;l be unparliaim entary to read them. This is as near as witness recollects.
Question p1·opounded by Col. B1·ooks.
Did Captain Harrison, in his remark just alluded to, speak singly as to•
the supplementary articles, or to the whole treaty as then presented for-··
signature ?
·
Am:wer. Does not know to which he had reference.
And there being no further questions at present for Dr. Heard, his testimony is closed, with the privilege to either party to have him recalled.
D. M. HEARD, M D.
Sworn to and subscribed, on this 5th day of May, A. D. 1840, before me,,.,

C. E. GRENEAUX,
Parish Judge.
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

Pan'.sh of Natchitoches, Atay 5, 1840.
We, Jehiel Brooks, and John A. Ragan, counsel for Samuel Norris~, do
her~by waive all objections as to the form and manner, time and place, of'
takmg the answers of the witnesses to the interrogatories forwarded by
Jo_hn Bell, Esq., to be propounded, in the presence of the parties, to the
w~tn_esses by the Hon. C. E. Greneaux; which answers are taken by comm1ss1011, to be laid before the Committee on Indian Affairs· and acknowledge that we have ~ach been regularly notified to attend the taking of
said depositions .
. Done at t_he to,:"n of Natchitoches, at the office of C,. E. Greneaux, parish,,
Judge of said parish, on the day and year above written.
J. BROOKS.
JOHN A. RAGAN,

.flttorney for S. Norriss.
Signed before me,

. C. E. GRENEAUX,
Parish Judge•.
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And afterwards, to wit, on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1840, personally
appeared before me, the undersigned parish judge, Athanase Poissot, witness on the part of the defendant, who, being first duly sworn, says, for
-.answer to the questions propounded, as foHows :

Questions by J. Brooks.
·were you acquainted with Frangoi~ Grappe, commonly called Touline?
Answer. Yes, he knew him.
Was or was not said Touline, or Frangois Grappe, of Indian extraction
'by the mother's side ?
Answer. Yes. he understood him to be of Indian blood.
Did or did no't you understand that said Touline's Indian blood, frorn
the mother's side, was Caddo ?
Answer. He does not know.
Did or did not Frangois Grappe, or Touline, live .for a nnmber of years_
-on the borders of Lake Bist.ineaux, opposite to Rush island?
He had his vachery there, on the east side of the lake, but does not
know if Grappe resided there ; but witness has been to Touline's vachery
everal times, in company with Touline, or Grappe.
Was or was not Francois Grappe, or Touline, a civil chief of the Caddo
nation for many years? .,
Witness does not know if he was a chief, but he was in great esteem
with the Caddo Indians ; or; in witness's words, "beaucoup considere."
Were not these Indians in the habit of calling on Francois Grappe to asist and advise them in their intercourse and business tra~sactions with the
French and Spanish authorities, an<l in their business transactions generally ?
An wer. Yes.
Did not Touline, or Grappe, entertain and furnish food to any of the
Caddo tribe that called on him, and did he not keep what is termed" open
house" for the tribe ?
ays yes; that the Indians never came here without going to see him.
How many years, to your knowledcre
did this intercourse exist between
0
Grappe and the Indians ?
'
y about thirty years.
Was no~ the nick-~ame of Tonline given to Frangois Grappe by the
Cacld_o Indian ; and did you ever hear him called Grappe by the Caddoes?
1/itn
doe not [know] that the Caddoes gave him this nick-name, but
lie ne r heard them call him any thing else but Touline.
V a not Jacq~es Touline, or Jacques Grappe, the eldest son ofFrangois
rappe, or Toulme ?
· ys ye ; he believes he was.
Has ~ot Jacque Grappe, since the death of his father, Frangois Grapp~,
or Toulme, .filled the same station with regard to these Indians that his
futher did before him?
ays he does not kno\V.
Did not Fran9ois Grappe maintain a high respectability for bis probity
and honesty ?
Answer. Yes ; ~here is nothing to be said against him .
. ~ave not ~he ch1l_dren of Fran9ois Grappe enjoyed the same respectability for their probity and honesty as thefr father ?
Answer. Yes; they have.
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You mean Jacques, Dominique, Balthazar, and ttie others of the family?
Answer. Yes.

Witness, being asked, says he (witness) is a creole of this parish, and is.
sixty-five years of age.
Cross-examined by J . .fl. Ragan, Esq.,for. Samuel Norriss.
Do you know, of your own knowledge, that Fran9ois Grappe had any
claim on the justice or generosity' of the Caddo Indians, or is it from hear.--say?
Answer. That it is to his own knowledge that he was" beaucoup estime,"
or much esteemed by the Indians; does not know whether there were any;
interested motives in the matter.
Did you ever see Fran9ois Grappe in the. Caddo nation or their villages ?
Answer. He never saw him in the villages, but knows that he went there·
several times.
How do you know that Fran9ois Grappe was at the villages, when you
say you never saw him there ?
.
Says that he (witness) lived on the road to these villages, and that Touline, or Grappe, in pas::;ing, told him that he was going to the villages; that
he went several times.
What di~tance is it from the old vachery of Fran9ois Grappe, on the
east side of Lake Bistineaux, to the Caddo. villages?
·
From three to tluee and a half days' journey.
Are there not a wide lake, two 1 ivers~ and a very extensive bad swamp,.
between the said vachery and the said villages? And do you know that
these Indians often passed by that route ?
They sometimes passed there, but generally they passed by the road
through Natchitoches to Carrlple.
·
Was not the mother of Jacques Grappe, Dominique Grappe, and Balthazar Grappe, and the other children of Fran9ois Grappe, a negress?
Yes; she was.
Is it not, to your knowledge, that it is not contrary to the custom and.
habits of the Caddo Indians to have any one as a chief of their nation whois not a full-blooded native Caddo?
It is not to his knowledge that they were in the habit of choosing other
than of their own tribe for chiefs: it was from father to son, and to
relatives.
Do you know the legitimate heirs of Fran9ois Grappe?
Witness knows the nephews and nieces of Frarn;ois Grappe; that hehad no lawful children, and had no other than natural children. His
nephews and nieces reside about Cample.
/
Have you any direct or indirect interest in this affair ?
Says he has none.
Do Jacques, Balthazar, and Dominique Grappe, live at the old vachery ?
or where do they reside?
Says he does not know where any live~ but has . heard that Jacques.
Grappe lives on the old vachery; believes that the others live near Cample.
Witness, being asked, says he does not know when the Caddoes eame
here; but they have been here as long as he can recollect.
Re-examined.
S. POISSOT.
Sworn to and subscribed, on this 12th day of May, A. D. 1840, before me')-

. .

C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge.
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Jean Baptiste Pe1'ot, having been duly sworn as a witness for plaintiff,
says, to the following questions:
!!'!' Do you recollect if the Grappes were at home at the time of the ~add?
:treaty, and if they told yon they were at home at that time ? Is 1t or 1s
.it not to your personal knowledge?
Says he does not know if the colored Grappes or Toulines were at home
.,or at the treaty.
It is admitted that none of the Toulines or Grappes were at the treaty.
Witness, being asked, says that the mother of .Jacques Grappe was a
".n egress; that his father, Frangois Grappe, was considered a white man.

Cross-examined.
Witness, on being asked, says that Athanase Poissot's evidence, with regard to the intercourse existing between Fran9ois Grappe, or Touline, an_d
the sai1 l Caddo Indians, is also within his own knowledge; that Fran901s
Grappe acted as interpreter before Dr. Sibley, then Indian agent here; that,
.at each assembly here, the said Touline was called by them as interpreter.
Witness saw old Frangois Grappe, or Touline, die. It is more than ten
years ago.
Has not Jacques Grappe, since the death of ,his father, filled the same
station with the Indians as his father ?
Does not know; for, since the death of Touline, witness has not known
the Indians to have come here. lJas heard they did come once since his
death, but witness was not present. Jacques Grappe did not live mu?h
3:bout Cample, but has generally lived at the old vachery, on Lake B1stmeaux.

Re-examined.
Is not your wife_a legitimate heir of Frangois Grappe, deceased?
Yes: my first wife was a legitimate niece of Fran9ois Grappe.
If this re erve shall not be annulled, do yon or do you not expect that
your son will receive his portion of the said reserve of one league?
On this _q~estion b~ing propounded, the defendant objected to it, when
the c?mm1 s10n~r decided that he had no right or authority to refuse any
quest10n that might be propounded. Whereupon the witness answered as
follows:
Yes, certainly, he believes he will. 'Witness himself has no interest, as
is on is of age.
Witnes is about fifty years of age.
J. B. PEROT.
worn to and subscribed, on this 12th day of May, 1840, before me,

C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge.

And afterwards, to wit, on the 14th day of May, 1840, John A. Ragan,
e ou~sellor for . orriss, being present, was called on to be sworn and !0
testify by J. Brooks, and answer the following questions; when the s~id
• . Ragan refused to be sworn as a witness, on thP. ground that of havmg
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:an interest in annul1ing the claim of Brooks, because he i~ interested in the
,l ands covered by the reservation, which he hopes to obtan1; under the g~ar-anty which he holds and for fees which 'he expects to receive fron:i vanous
Rio Hondo claimants on said reserve·; and because he knows nothmg about
the execution: of the said treaty and reserve except from hearsay. After
-:this refusal, Ragan, Esq., demanded oyer of the interrogat?ries, whereup,on they were at first. repressed, lmt were afterwards submitted as follows,
t o wit:
1st. Did you not write the memorial for Samuel Norriss and others, in
November, 1829, forwarded on to CA_ngress, charging Jehiel Br_ooks with
certain frauds in relation to the treaty made with the Caddo tribe of Indians on the first day of July, 1835?
2d. Had you not, previously to your writing the said memorial, sold six
hundred and forty acres of land, or thereabouts, to Mr. Ambrose Lecomte,
.and another adjoining Norriss's tract of land above, and lying within the
.reservation made by the treaty to the Grappes?
'3d. Had not Mr. Lecomte and another, at the time yon wrote the
memorial, brought a suit, under the laws of Louisiana, of jactitation of
title, against Jehiel Brooks, in order to have recourse against you for the
purchase money ?
4th. Did you not leave Shreveport, the parish seat of the parish of Caddo, and go down to Norriss's, unsolicited, at the time you wrote the memorial?
Whiqh questions said Ragan refused to answer, for the reas0ns above
s tated.

Colonel Haden Edwards, a witness on the part of Colonel Jehiel Brooks,
being sworn, answers and testifies as follows, to wit:
·
Question propounded by J. Brooks. Are you personally acquainted with
Samuel Norriss, now residing in the parish of Caddo, in the State of Louisiana? If yea, state the time and place of such acquaintance, and the cireumstances attending it, so far as regards the credibility of the said Norriss,
€ither in a private or official capacity, as also every other fact that goes to
prove him not be a citizen of these United States.
Answer. That, in the summer of 1825, in consequence of he (witness)
having obtained a grant of land from the Mexican Government, for the
settlement of families, he (witness) moved to Nacogdoches, in Texas,
where he first became acquainted with Samuel Norriss. In the fall of the
said year, there was an election held for alcalde of that place and the neigh•
borhood; the .said Norriss and Chaplin became candidates. Chaplin was
elected, and received the papers from the former incumbent. Norriss being
disappointed, called together the few Mexicans (perhaps twenty-one or
two) that were then residing in the conn try, who pri vat el y elected him
.alcalde. Norriss, upon which proceedings, wrote to the political chief that
Chaplin was elected by the American emigrants, that were not considered
citizens of the country; that he himsr.lf was and had been citize_n for a
lengt h of time, and was elected only by the legi_timate or legal voters of
the cour_itry. The political chief responded, _and orde_red Chaplin to give up
1
to Nornss the papers of the office, as he (said Cbaplm) was not a citizen of
the country, or any of the Americans who voted for him. Norriss declared ·
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himself a Mexican citizen, and was opposed, strenuously, to any c1tlzens:of the United States settling in the country. He (Norriss) remained there
until 1827, at the time of the Fredonian business, when he was driven out
by the Americans. That, at that time, Samuel.Norriss and his brother, Nat
Norriss, joined the Mexican forces. There was a battle, and .the Americans
defeated the troops in which said Samuel N orriss served. In the year
1826, witness was on a visit to the United States, to enlist families to settle
in Texas, according to the provision of his grant. Norriss rode through
different sections of that country, reading documents which he (Norriss)
said he received from the Governor. The documents were in Spanish;·.
and Norriss expounded to the Amerre.a.n citizens in English, purporting tocensure (by the Government) the conduct of witness, of having violated.
his contract and the laws of the country. Some time after, witness having
returned to the country in consequence of Norriss's violent treatment o:f
some Americans, the Americans rose in a body, surrounded his house.,.
took possession of said Norriss and his papers. At the same time, witness
was taken prisoner hy the same party, and ordered to attend the court
m::.rtial, which was then formed by the same party, to be tried in consequence of the information said Norriss had read to the people. When witness was called before the court martial, Norriss and his papers being in
the same apartment, the court called upon Norriss to exhibit those papers
which he had read to the community; when he (Norriss) declared that he
had never received any letters or instructions from the Governor; that he
( orriss) and his clerk had forged said documents; and declared that he
knew nothing of witness's conduct in violation of. his contract, or' of the
laws of the country; whereupon witness was discharged by the court
martial. Norriss and his clerk, Sepulbeda, were then put upon their trial ;.
and, after a lengthy examination of witnesses, were both condemned to be
han°ed by this party of Americans who surrounded the house and formed
the court martial as above stated; they said N orriss and his clerk were
onl~ released from this punishment by the interposition of witness, and the
pumshment was commuted to depriving said Norriss and clerk of theiroffic~ ', and ~we~ring them (Norriss and his clerk) never to ~erve in_ ~ny
official capac1_ty rn the country again. The ostensible cause of the nsmg
of th~ Americans (as above stated) against Norriss was, that a young
m ncan by the name of Basset, emigrated to that country, and brought
letter of recommendation with him, and deposited them with Norriss, as
alcaldc. Ha et afterwards became clerk to a mercantile house in that
cou~try, and was ent up by said house with goods among the Cherokee
Indi_an , l? trade.
~orris demanded twenty dollars, for the privilege of
tr~drno- w1_th the In_d1:1.ns, from this mercantile house; they refused to pay
th1 , lrnowrn_g om had no right to demand it. In consequence, Norriss
became an rnveterate enemy of this house or firm. On one of the firm
vi iting B~sset,in_the Indian nation, he was requested by Basset to call
upon - omss for his papers of recommendation which he refused to deliver·
~asset was informed o~ this, through letter: by his employers. ....ome
time after, Bas~et, pa~s111 9 through
acogdoches to see his employer
called npon . fr. oms~ rn a respectful manner to return his papers o
recommend_at10n.
orn s informed him that he had given them into th_e
~ands of his emploY:ers._ Bas ' et left Norri s's office to proceed on ~r
J0~1rne_ when ~rnss instructed his officer to pmsue him and take hun
pmoner; he ( um ) had Bas et tied on hi horse, with hi legs under the
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horse's belly, and his hands behind his back; witness knows t~is; he saw
it himself; Norriss lived but a few steps from witness; Nornss sent four
Mexicans with Basset, tied in this way, with instructfons to pass through
the woods, and avoid American settlements; to take Basset over the
Sabine, on the return of Basset to the Ayish bayou. This gave cause ~or
~reat excitement among the Americans, and was the last act of N ornss
--causing the rising as above mentioned.- This is the same Samuel Norriss
who now lives in the parish of Caddo, Louisiana. Basset was highly
esteemed by those who were acquainted with him. Witness knows that
the acts of oppression of Norriss gave rise to the Americans ri~ing, as Nor:riss's representation of the treatment to himself caused an order from the
Govemment that all those concerned should be driven out of the country.
Upon this, the Americans took a stand, and a revolution was the consequence, called the Fredonian affair.
Question on the part of Brooks. Dou you or do you not know that
before a man exercises the office of alcalde in that country he must take
the oath of allegiance to the Mexican Government, and renounce his allegiance to other Governments?
·
Answer. I know that he must swear aliegiance to that Government, but
-<lo not recollect if he is required to renouuce his allegiance to other Gov,ernrnents.
This question was objected to by the counsel for Norriss as illegal proof.
Question by Brooks. Are you acquainted with the general character of
'Samuel N orriss? an<l, if yes, will you state whether or not you would believe him on his oath in a court of justice?
Answer. I am acquainted with his general character from hearsay; what
I know myself I have already stated; I could not have confidence in the
-Oath of a man in a court of justice who had acknowledged that he had
.forged papers against his neighbm without cause.

Cross-examined by J . .fl. Ragan_, Esq., for Nurriss.
Question. Will you have the goodness to state whether you know or not

·i f Mr. ~orriss is not a native citizen of the State of Maryland?
' Answer. I do not know; I never heard that he was; I always understood
-that his father moved from this country wben he was a boy; does not know
this; has onlv heard so.
Question. bo or do you not know that Samuel Norriss left Rush island,
-On lled river, about 1825 or 1826, and moved to Texas?
Answer. I do not know when he moved to Texas; have not heard Nor;riss, or any one for him, state when he removed to Texas last, prior to the
.l"evolution. When witness moved there, in the summer of 1825, Norriss
_was there, and had a plantation, with an abundance of stock and cattle.
Norriss spoke the Mexican language as well as a Mexican; he was elected
:alcalde in the fall of 1825.
Question. Were not these seeming oppressions of Mr. Norriss, while
.acting as alcalde, the acts of the Mexican Government, euforced by him as
alcalde?
Answer. I believe his acts were from himself; he never showed any instructions of the Government to act in that way. I do not know that he
had no instructions; he never exhibited a11y; and the.re were none found

in his papers.
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Question. Did you not command the Fredonian phalanx in Texas ? or,
were you not one of these Fredonians?
·
Answer. No, sir; l did not command, and I objected to being one, until l
received a letter from the Governor, ordering me, from the false representations of Norriss and others,.to leave the country. I.repeatedly wrote to the'.
Governor of Coahuila and Texas, calling upon him to appoint or send men to
investigate my conduct; that I knew there were false representations, t~at
were forwarded by different individuals; that I was there with my family,
and williug to undergo any iuvestigation, and suffer any penalty of the.
law which I liad incurred. I never recei-ved any answer from the Governor.
Question. Were you subsequently expelled from Texas by the Mexican
Government?
Answer. No, sir; I came out at that time.
found that we were not
strong enough to sustain ourselves; our allies forsook us, and we left and
abandoned the country. There was a battle between the Americans and:
Mexico.us· at Nacogd oches; there were forty-five Mexicans and disaffected
Americans, the Norrisses and their brother-in-law, against ten American&
and twelve Cherokees ; the latter beat the former decently, killed one of their
men, and wounded several others. Nat Norriss was one of the wounded ;
none on the other side were hurt. I had already been chosen president b¥
the people of the Freedonia republic. After this battle we remained in the
countrr some two months or more, and then left the country. I have suffered great wrongs at the hands of the Mexican Government. I do not know.
whe~her it was from the Government or their agents. I do not feel any.
enmity against the Mexican Government, as I do not believe my wrongs
emanated from the Government, but were caused by the invidious individual (Norriss and others) I had around me. I have never had any petsonal
quarrel with_ orriss, or any public or private contention with him. I al7
ways treated him with a~ much respect as I <lid other men of his station. I
treat _every oue with respect, even if it is a negro. I do not know if Sam.
oms was immediately in the battle; but he was armeu with a rifle, and
rode round to collect and stir up the Mexicans to fight against the Americans, who were the Fredonians. On being asked, witness answered-I dq
n?t b ar the least malice in the world against Samuel Norriss, for I think
him ~oo ~ontemptible to excite my anger or my feelings. I know this Samuel om to be the same nian. I have heard Norriss himself say he lived
on the Ru he , on Red river.
Que lion. Do you think Samuel Norriss would wilfullv and maliciously
swear fal ely in a c ntroversy before Congress?
·
An w~r. _I have an wered that already; if he would swear falsely in a
court of Jt1Sl1ce, _he would any where. Yes, sir, I really think he would swe~r
falsely; [rom his character, he would not hesitate if his interest required 1t.
_Que t1011. Have you auy iuterest, directly or indirectly, in the result of
this cause?
Answer. No, sir, not the least particle, neither directly nor indirectly.

"'.,.e

Re-examined.
({uestion. \\las Norriss ever elected alcalde bnt once, to yonr knowledge?
Answer. o, sir; the election mentio11ed in cross-examination is the
same, alld only one, as mentio11ed in the examination in chief.

HADEN EDWARD·
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Sworn to and subscribed, on this 14th day of :May) A. D. 1840, before me,

C. E. GRENEAUX,
Parish Judge.
)

And afterwards, to wit, on the 15th day of May, 1S40, appeared L. G.
De Rnssy, major in the United States army, cited as a witness on the part
of J. Brooks, Esq., who, being duly sworn, deposes and says, in answer to
.
the questions propounded, as follows, to wit:
Were you acquainted with Captai~1 George Grey while he was agent of
the Caddo tribe of Indians?
Yes, sir; I came here in the winter of 1826, when I was personally acquainted with Captain George Grey, Indian agent, and saw him frequently
from that time till his death, in 1828, both at Natchitoches and at Fort
Jesup, where he was in the habit of spending some two or three weeks at
a time.
During the tim~ of your acquaintance with Captain Grey, did he not fre ..
qnently communicate to you circumstances in relation to his duties as agent
of the Caddo Indians generally? and if he did, did he not tell you that the
Caddo Indians wished to make a reserve in favor of the Grappes? T~
whieh question Norriss's counsel objected, as being" hearsay evidence, and
being inadmissible and irrelevant."
Captain Grey did frequently communicate with me in relation to the interest of the Caddo nation. I ~hink the last conversation with him on that
subject was while he was sick at Fort Jesup, in the spring of 182·8 , where
· he remained a month or six weeks. He stated to me that the Caddoes had
made some donations of land. Among one or two others which he mentioned was one made to the Grappe family; and I was under the impression, from what Captain Grey told me, that the douatiou was made then,
and had already been made before he came here. He expressed, at the
same time, his determination to let no white man remain in the Indian nation, on any portion of the Indian lands, as owners or claimants to that
land; that he had made it his duty to drive off any snch claimants from the·
Indian lands; that he could recogr:ise no such power in the Caddoes to dispose of their lands to any body. I can add, that I believe it to have been
known by many at that time that the Grappe family expected to 9wn land
by donation from the Caddoes; that one reason why I believe it was gen~r~lly known was, that Major R. B. Hyde, late of the army, at that time an
mtin~ate acq~rnintance of Captain Grey, spoke to me of a proposition he entertained or had made, as early as 1S27 or 18.28, to buy that land of the
Grap_pes; but did not.go into the speculation, as I understood, from an impression on his mind, derived, as I thought, from Captain Grey, that th
Government would not confirm titles to the land.
W~re you or were you not personally acquainted with Captain T. J.
Harl'lSon, of the army, prior and subsequent to the Caddo treaty? If yea,
state what was his general character for honor and probity.
I had known Captain T. J. Harrison intimately for many years ; for honor
and integrity I believe his character was unimpeachable.
Do you know if the said Harrison is not now dead? If yea, state the time
and period of his death.
I know that Captain Harrison is deceased; and I think he died in 1836
or 1837. I am not positive, though I was near him when he died.
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Did or did you not hear the said Harrison relate occurrences that trauspired while present at the making of the Caddo treaty ? If yea, please relate them, to the best of your recollection.
Captain Harrison was detailed from Fort Jesup, as commandant of a detachm~nt to attend at the Caddo agency, upon the occasion of the treaty above
l'eferred to. I saw him immediately upon his return, and after the treaty
had been concluded; he mentioned the hospitality of the commissioner on
that occasion, and of the treaty, ge'nerally, as one openYy made, between the
commissioner and the Indians; so much so as to have been read in whole
or in part by the officers of his command, after signing. That, upon his
officers' reading the treaty, Captain Harrison told me he had told them that
as yet the treaty was a private document, and no one had a right to read it
until it had been seen at Washington, and had been approved or disapproved by the Government; that he had been at Indian treaties before; and
that it was unusual for a document of that kind to be public; that it was a
document for the action of the Government, and was not a public document until the Government had acted upon it; he representing at the time
the impropriety of the conditions of a treaty being known, as the Indians
might easily be persuaded by designing persons to depart from any previous
engagement.
Did you or did you not hear the said Harrison relate any remarks as
having been made by the commissioner on that particular occasion above
lllentioned? If yea, please state them.
I don't recollect any particular remarks; but the general tenor of Capt.
Harrison's conversation impressed me with an idea that the treaty was
offered and ~llowe~ to be looked upon by the commissioner as a pu?lic ·
document until he l11mself objected to it; having attended previous treaties,
as he told me, and knowing the bad tendencies of having such a document
publi hed at such a time.
Do ~r do_ you not know Colonel Haden Ed wards? If yea, please state
the e tlmation you have of his character.
I do not know what standinothe character of Mr. Haden Edwards may
0
have; I con -ider him myself, from acquaintance with' him, a benevolent,
hone t 1!1an; a benevolent, honest old gentleman.
I or 1 he not remarkable in his deportment, for mild, bland, gentlemanly
mann rs?

y

Cro s-examined by J . •9.. Ragan, Esq., counsel for 8. Norriss .
. Do you know, of your own knowledge, any thinoconcerning the execu0
addo treaty?
.

tion of the
0.

· Do yo~1 know wher this reserve, as spoken of by Grey, was to be located
Do you kno_w any thing about that reserve ?
I ueyer heard any thrng about any reserve from Grey. I merely heard
from hun that the Caddoes had already given a certain portion of their
land to one of the old men, (Grappes,) for services rendered to the Caddoe , and t~at he conld not acquiesce in any such donation; that he could
not ~ecogm e. any such rio-ht in the Indians to donate er dispose of any
portion of th eir lands to white persons• and that on those grounds he had
_driven off the old man, Trichel; that ti1e Govern'ment of the United tates
er made.
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would recognise no right of the Indians to sell or dispose of th~ir lands to
any body; and that he, representing the Government, was obliged to act
in conformitv with the views of the Government.
Do you know where Mr. Trichel lived in the Caddo nation?
I do; it was on the Caddo prairie, near a place called Black bayou; about;
sixty miles above the present agency.
Do you know the line agreed upon by Captain Grey and the Indians, as
the limit or boundary of the Caddo nation and the whites?
I never knew that any agreement had been made hy Captain Q-rey and
the Caddoes, about any line. The white people of that country consider
the territory appertaining to the Caddoes to be bounded south by a creek
running east and west, about four miles above Wallace's old farm, easterly
by the Red river, north by the Sulphur fork, and westerly to the ~abine
river; and the whites were allowed to live above and below, south and
north of those lines, by Capt. Grey, without molestation.
Do you know where Rush island is situated?
No; I do not.
Have you not heard this reserve almost universally reprobated, as illegal,
unjust, and fraudulent, and that it ought to be annulled?
I have heard the commissioner accused of fraud, and the reservation ii::
an unpopular one with interested persons; that is, that the resPrvation iS'
not looked upon as such, if it had gone to Grappe, but the purehase of .i.t
by the commissioner is looked upon as one evidence of fraud on the part
of the commissioner; and the pnrcbase has provoked the censure that attaches to that individual, which I believe would have reached any · person.
who would have made the purchase from the Grappes.
Do you know the secret and clandestine manner in which this purchase
was made by the commissioner from the Grappes?
.
I had heard, when the purchase of Mr. Brooks from the Grappes wa~
generally known, that there had beel}llnfairness in the purchase. Having
inquired into the manner of this a.J,l~ged unfairness, my conclusions do not
accord .in the censure attaching (o Mr. Brooks. I have made, and many
of my friends, ab0ut as good bargains, 0n a smaller scale, perhaps, a,s Mr.
Brooks.
At what date did th.e :first purchase occur ?
I never knew of any purchase until the one mad·e after the treaty. had
been ratified by the President and Senate, and, as I supposed, after the_
commission given to Mr. Brooks had ceased to exist.
Do you know the value of this reserve of four leagues?
I presume }heir present value would amount to two hundred thousand
dollars; they would have sold about the time of purchase for one hundred
thousand dollars. The additional value I attribute to the improvements
made on the front lands since the purchase.
.
Do you know the price paid by the commissioner for this land?
·
I understood it to be at the time six thousand dollars.
Do you know these Grappes?
Not intimately.
Do you not consider them poor ignorant negroes?
Some of the Grappes I havP- understood to be white people, and some of
ther_n to be colored; and their appearance of poverty is probably more
attributable to their ignorance than any want of means.
Do you know the claimants residing in this reserve ?
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I know some of them, only two-Samuel Norriss and John H. Mahle.
Have you any interest, direct or indirect, in the result of this -reservation ?
No, sir; none whatever.

Re-exmnined in cltirf.
You have spoken of the unpopularity of the Brooks claim, and the alleged frauds in relation to the treaty. Do you not know or believe that
this unpopularity has grown out of the noise raised by interested persons,
and that the allegations of fraud have been made mostly by persons interested?
The commissioner who had been in trusted with the making of that treaty
had generally been an unpopular man in this country. The :first persons
who produced unpopularity to the treaty were to my knowledge interested
in doing so, endeavoring at the same time to make purchase from another
branch of the Grappe family, whom they considered as the legitimate heirs,
by tempting them with a few thousand dollars more than had been given
by Mr. Brooks.
Do you not be] ieve that if Brooks had not _purchased the land of the
Grappcs then, and that if the land had remained with the Grappes! there
never would have been any charge of fraud?
I believe there would have been no accusation of fraud, had not Mr.
Brooks purchased the land.
_In the cross-examination of the opposite counsel, you have spoken of
this purchase of the Grappes by the commissioner. Do you or do yqu not
know whether the said purchase was made during the existence of the authority of that commissioner?
~ have stated, in some part of my testimony, that I had heard of the ratificat10n of the treaty, and of the return of Mr. Brooks to this country, unclothed of this office, when he made the purchase of the reservation spoken of.

Re-cross-examined.
Do you lrn_ow S~muel Norriss? If yea, state whether you would or
would not believe htm on his 0ath in a court of justice.
What I do know of Norriss is favorable to him and I should believe
him.
'
·

Re-examined.
II~ve you ever hacl any bnsiness transactions with Samuel Norriss, or
auy m~ere t con~ecte with him, directly or indirectly, or social intercourse ,
by which you might ascertain his character?
I have an wered the. previous question merely upon the gronncl that
every man hould be believed under the oblio-ation of his oath unless convicted of having departed from truth. I ha~e never had a ciose contact
with Ir. .:mi , either ocially or on busin~ss, suggested in the present
que tion.
LEWIS G. DE RUS Y.
worn to and sub cribed, on this 15th day of May, A. J). 1840, before

me,

C. E. GRE EAUX, Parisli Judge.
And afterwards, to wit: on the eighteenth day of l\Iay, of the same
year, personally appeared Theophile D. Tauzin, a witness on the part of J.
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Brooks, Esq., who, bejng first duly sworn, deposes and says, in answer to
the questions propounded, as follows, to wit:

Questions on the part of Colonel J. Brooks.
. Question. Were you or were you not acquainted with Captain George
Grey during the time he was agent of the Caddo tribe of Indians? and if
yea, did you not have frequent conversations with him in relation to his
duties as agent?
·
Answer. Yes, certainly. I knew him before and during the time he was
agent, and I did have conversations with him on _h is public duties as agent.
J spent a week in company with my wife, on a visit to him at the agency,,
on Caddo prairie, in the fall of 1828. I am not certain that I knew him
before he was agent, but have known him soon after he came to this
country.

Question. Did or did not Captain Grey, whilst agent, inform you that it
was the wish and intention of the Caddo tribe of Indians to give to the
.family of Touline lands for the services rendered the nation by their ancestors? and, if so, please state the time as near as practicable.
Norriss's counsel objects, and protests against the admission of hearsay
testimony or evidence, as inadmissible and irrelevant.
The commissioner, being of opinion that he had no authority to refuse
to take such answers as should be given in before him, ordei·ed that the
.answers be taken .
. Answer. I remember that Captain Grey did tell me that the Caddo In.dmns intended to give Touline's family (I think it was four leagues of)
Jand, but do not remember whether it was for services or not; this was told
me by Grey, in the fall of 1828, while · I was with him at the agency ia
Caddo prairie.
Question. Was or was not the Tonline family as well kno\vn by the
11ame of Grappe as that of ToulirJe ?
Answer. At that time I did not know them to be one and the same, but
have since learned them to be one and the same.
Question. Is not Captain Grey dead, and at what time did he die?
Answer. Yes, sir; he died that same fall.
.

Cross-ex~mined by J. A. Ragan, Esq.
Question. Have you any interest, direct or indirect, in the result of this
"Cause?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Since the treaty of 1S35 was known at Natchitoches, did you
not tell a gentleman here in town that Mr. Brooks was to Jet you have a
·plantation in the reserve, on Rush island, at a very low price, and that' you
were going to establish a plantation on it ?
Answer. I did tell a gentleman that I intended to purchase land from
Mr. Brooks, in that reserve, but did not say to that gentleman any thing
,'.about a low price, except that I would buy, some time past, if Brooks
would sen it at a low price, and that I have made no bargain with Mr.
Brooks in relation to the price and Gpecific tract of land in the reserve, and
that I intended to establish a plantation if I purchased the lands.
Question. Don't you expect that your future rights will be injured if this
res~rve sha\l be annulled, and you disappoi?ted in establishing your plantation there? and do you _not expect to be mterested in the matter?
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Answer. J do not care any thing at all about it, because I have t\vo-other places of my own now.
Question. What was the bargain between you, if Mr. Brooks established.
his right to the reserve? What was the price you were to pay him for the ·
plantation you expected to establish up there?
Answer. There was no bargain, price, or agreement, except this : that
when Mr. Brooks's land is surveyed, and his bounc!aries established, I can.
buy from him or not, as I choose.
Question. Don't you intend to buy a piece of the reserve from MrBrooks?
Answer. Yes, I did intend to purchase, if the price and every thing else
suited me; I have since changed my mind. · All I know about this intended
purchase of the land from Brooks I have already stated.
Question. Did not Mr. Grey tell you that he would not allow the In-dians to sell that land to the Toulines, because it was contrary to law for the-Indians to sell their lands, except to the United States, by treaty?
Answer. No, not a word like that.
Question. In the summer or fall of 1835, did not Col. Brooks put up at your ·
house, on his way to Cample to purchase lands of the Grappes, on Rush.
island?
Answer. I do not know.
.
Question. Do you or do you not know any thing of the existence of the,
fir t contract or purchase of the said reserve by Brooks, from the Grappes~
prior to the first day of December, 1835, and before Mr. J. Brooks went on
to Washington city?
Answer. I did not know that there was more than one sale; this is the
fin~t I have heard of there being more than one .sale, and I do not knowthe date of the sale.
Question. Have you been on Rush island? Do you know the value of"
the Janel there ?
Answer. No, sir; I never have been there and do not know the value.
Que tion. Do you not earrlestly desire Col. J3rooks to obtain this reserve?-_
An wer. I earne tly desire it, because I wish every body to prosper.
Que tion. What age are you?
Answer. I am thirty-six years of age.
_
pon h aring his evidence read, witness states that he believes he recollects that it wa said there were two sales from the Grappes to Brooks~
but
the a~e land; the first not being considered good, on account of
some informality, as he was informed. He further states that he will not
purcha . land from_ 1r. Brooks; that he has no longer any such intentions.
. Qu~ tlon. v hat 1_ the cause of your having so suddenly changed your
1~teat1on of p1;1rcha mg a part of the said reserve, and establishing a plantation on Ru h 1 lam], as a you mentioned in the first part of your testimony?
Answer. I have uot changed my mind suddenly, but for several days
past, and hecau"e I have heard and believe the land is all over:nowed.
. Qu~ tion. Did or ~id you not say, this moment, that you changed Y?UI'
mtenllon of purchasing a portion of that land in consequence of havmg
been a k d_ the questions ab?ve-pointing your finger to the question I
asked you rn reganJ to your interest in the said land?
nswer. No, ir; with regard to Brooks's title I believe he has now as
good a title as any one can get.
'
The further te timony of this witnes was postponed till to-mom) .morning.
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Testimony resumed.

In answer to the last question propounded, witness adds: 'since the arrival
of Mr, Brooks, he informed me that he had been informed, a few days:
before his departure from ,vashington, that some steps were to be taken.
in relationi to the Caddo treaty, and a reserve that had been made; I thentold him that Captain Grey ba<l told me wlrnt I have already stated; I
· have changed my mind, for several reasons, since he (Brooks) received
notice of this accusation of fraud; he told me that he would have my tes-timony taken ; I then had a great mif1d to abandon the idea of purchasing·
the land from Brooks, being sworn to testify what I knew on the subject
of Grey; I have since determined not to buy at all, having good reason
. also to believe the land subject to overflow; I stated in my evidence yesterday that, in conversation with Captain Grey, he mentioned the wish oi
the Caddoes to give four leagues of land to Touline, but on reflection I
recollect that the name of Trichel was also mentioned; and whether the
quantity of fonr leagues was connected to the name of Tonline or Trichel~
I am now in doubt, and that at that time I understood the English language
but imperfectly.
The witness then made the following declaration. which he requested to,
be spread on the record, which was objected to by Mr. Norriss's counsel,,.,
and was directed to be so dor1e by the comm.issioner, to wit: J'ai lieu da
croire que M. Ragan, sachant et s'etant appercu que je ne connais pas bien,..
la langue Anglaise, que J'avais repondu a ses questions sans couservoirexactement leur forces et que ce n'est qu' a la traduction que le Juge-Greneaux, m'a fait que J'ai vu que je n'avais pas repondu en Anglais aux:
questions comme je puis le faire en Frangais.
Question. Relate all yon know about the first deed of sale, or obligation,
or contract between Mr. Brooks and the Grappes, in summer or autumn,.
of 1835.
Answer. I have already stated all I know about this.
·
Question. If such a deed of sale as you mentioned yesterday existed,:,
what was the date and tenor of that writing?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. What was the conversation you had with Mr. Brooks, w.itn,
regard to the establishment by you of a plantation, as you mentioned y~sterday, and what was the date of such conversation?
· ·
Answer. As to the intention I had of establishing a .plantation, 1 hav6'
already stated; as to the date, I do not recollect.
,Question. Are you not intimate with Mr. Brooks, and does he not board
with you? and has he not told you all about this controversy and reserve?-·
Answer. Yes; he boards with me, and I am intimate with him; he has
had some conversations with me about this affair, but whether he told ffi{t
a !l or not I do not know; he read to me a part of the charge made against
him; perhaps the whole charge, but do not recollect .
.Question. Did or did not Mr. Brooks say that, if you would do certain
thmgs for him, he ·w ould give or sell you a piece of his land? Relate all
that occurred on that occasion.
Answer. No.
Question. Since your examination was . broken off on yesterday, have
you or have you not held conversation with Mr. Brooks or his counsel, or-s ome other person, in regard to the evidence you are to give to-day?
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Answer. Since then, I showed to Mr. Brooks the answer I g1ve to-day to
the last question propounded yesterday, and also to the commissioner; and
my intention in showing it to Mr. Brooks was to ascertain if it was good
English ; he corrected one or two words ; it was the changing the word
"' sufficient" for "good."
Question. Was or was not the conversation you said you held with Grey,
in 1828, held in regard to the Emanuel Trichel claim of four leagues on
Caddo prairie, and not about the Grappe claim?
Answer. I have already stated this morning what I knew of that subject.
Question. Did not some person tell you, or suggest to you, since yesterday, to say that you did not well understand the English language? and
<lid you make any objection to being examined in English on yesterday?
Answer. No sir; no person ever suggested to me to say that I do not
understand the Euglish language well; I know myself that I do not understand English perfectly well; I made no objection to heing examined in
English, because I do not recollect if that was or was not asked of me yesterday.
Question. Did or did you not know some days ago that the reserve was
inundated?
Answer. I heard that some of it was.
T. E. TAUZIN.
. worn to and subscribed before me,
C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge •
. On the ~ay last above written, also appeared before me, William H. Harr1~on, a witness on the part of Samuel Norriss, who answered under oath to
the interrogatories to him propounded, as follows, to wit:
Question. Are you or are you not register of mortgages of this parish?
Ans~·er. Yes, I am.
,
question. Are or are you not acquainted with Samuel Norriss, of the
-parish of Caddo, Louisiana ?
·
An wer. Yes, sir .
. Question. Is or is n_ot Mr. Norriss a quiet, good citizen? and would you
or would you not believe him entitled to credibility on oath in a court of
ju tice?
nsw_er. Ye , sir; as far as I know or have seen.
Question. How long have you known Mr. Nnrriss?
Answe 7. I h_ave seen him frequently, and got acquainted with him in
837, wh1l t I hved at Coats's bluff, in the parish of Caddo.

C1·oss-examined.
Q~estion. Plea .e relate what was the intercourse between you and .Mr.
ornss, upon which your acquaintance was founded.
Answer. I !vive seen hi name in my father's books, and his account
there was ettled; I met hirr1 afterwards at the bluff, when I was clerk for
M<!Leod
Carr, and sold him some ooods and was told by McLeod
h e was a good man for what he wantedO and ' in that country was one of
the best pay.
'
QL~es!ion. Do you or do you not know any thing in regard to amuel
.1. omss s legal acts or transactions?
Answer. o, sir; I know nothing of them.
.1
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Qt1estion. Do you know any thing, of your own knowledge, of Samuel
Norriss, beyond what you have previously stated? If yea, please state it.
Answer. I do not.
Question. How long did yon remain at Coats's bluff?
Answer. I remained there about seven or eight months.
Question. Please state your age.
Answer. Twenty-two years.
QUfistion. Do you or do you not know that John C. McLeod is dead ?
{Objected to by adverse counsel.]
Answer. Yes, I believe so.

Re-examined.
·Question. Is or is not Mr. Norriss generally reputed, in the neighborhood
in which he·lives, to qe a person much esteemed by his neighbors?
Answer. I think so.

Re-cross-examined.
Question. Please state your opportunities of knowing his neighbors and
their names, so far as yon can recollect.
Answer. His neighbors were in the habit of visiting the store w,hilst I
.remained there. I knew several by the name of Porier, and another by
the name of Prevost, and others; from them I gathered that they held him
in some esteem.
Question. Do you or not know that the Poriers are connexions of Samuel
Norriss?
·
Answer. I believe they are, but am not certain.
There being [ no J other questions to be propounded to Mr. Harrison, his
testimony was closed.
W. H. HARRISON.
Sworn to and subscribed, on this 19th day of May, A. D. 1840, before
C. E. GRENEA UX, Parish Judge.

me,

And afterwards, on the 20th of the same month, appeared MelvilJe
Crossman and Samuel Kathreus, witnesses introduced in favor of J. Brooks;
being duly sworn, depose and answer to the questions propounded,
as foJlows, to wit: These two witnesses are introduced on the part of
Mr. Brooks, to testify relative to the character, standing, and occupation, of
John. C. McLeod, as an upright man and a good merchant, he being one
bf the appraisers of the goods delivered by the commissioner to the Caddo
nation, under the stipulations of the treaty concluded with said nation on
the 1st of July, 1835-he, the said McLeod, being in business at the time
at Coats's bluff, a few miles above the agency, in what is now th~ parish
,of Caddo.

Questions to Samuel Kathreus.
Question. Please state the time you first had any connexion, or maae
-sales of goods to John C. McLeod, as a dealer on his own account. [Objected to, as leading question.]
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Answer. I think it was in the summer of 1834.
Question. Do -you or do you not know that John C. M.cLeod established
himself as a dealer in merchandise at Coats's bluff? If yea, state the time.
Answer. Yes; he was first at the agency, and then moved to Coats's
bluff, I think in 1835.
Question. What was the general character of J. C. McLeod, for honesty
and capacity as a man of business and merchant ?
Answer. I always considered Mr. McLeod as an honest, correct, and
industrious, saving man, and a respectable good business man up to the
time of his death.
·
Question. Do you or not know that J. C. McLeod is dead? If yea, state
the time of his death, as near as you know.
Answer. He died some time last winter-so I understood.

Cross-examined.
Question. How do you know that Mr. McLeod did business as a merchant at Coats's bluff?
Answer. I know it, sir, because I sold him goods; and was myself at
Coats's bluff, and saw him there, doing business.
.
Question. What intercourse have you had with Mr. McLeod?
Answer. No more than sel1ing him goods.
Question. Do you know of your own knowledge that Mr. McLeod i$
dead?
,,
Answer. No more than that Mr. McLeod's death was published in theCaddo Free Press, where I read it, and being told by Mr. Jenkins that he
had administered on his estate.
Qn~stion. Have you any interest, direct or indirect, in the result of this
quest10n?
Answer. No, sir.

Re-examined.
Question. ~ow long have you been doing business as a merchant?
Answer. Smee I was a boy-about sixteen years.
SAML. KA THREUS.
worn to and subscribed, on this 20th day of May, A. D. 1840, before me,.
C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge.

Melville Crossman exami'.ned.
Que st ion. Have you heard the evidence of Samuel Kathreus? If yea,.
do or do you not concur with him in the answers that refer to the character
of J. C. McLeod ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I do.
Questio~. Have or have you not been for some time a merchant in this
place, and m partnership with Samuel Kathreus?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Cross-examined.
Question. What intercourse have you had with Mr. J. C. McLeod?
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Answer. We have sold him goods, and were in the habit of doing business with him.
Question. Haye you any interest, directly or indirectly, in the result of
t his-cause?
Ans,ver. No, sir.
M. CROSSMAN.
:S\vorn to and subscribed, on this 20th May, 1840, before me,
C. E. GRENEAUX, Parz'.sh Judge.

And afterwards, to wit, on the 13th of July, 1840, before me, the said
judge, personally appeared Jacques Grappe, for .M. C., witness on the part
-0f Samuel Norriss, who, being first duly sworn, answered as follows, to the
interrogatories to him propounded, to wit:
Question. Do you or did you know Jehiel Brooks in 1835?
Answer. That he knew him at the time he sold his land, and at the time
<>f th~ treaty .
. Question. At what time did you sell your land to Mr. J ehiel Brooks?
.Answer. Says he does not know.
.
Question. Was or \\'as it not in the summer or fall of 1835?
Answer. Says it was in the fall ; does not recollect the year.
Question. Did or did you not sell your lands to Mr. J. Brooks imme<:liately after the date of the Caddo treaty?
Answer. Says yes; some time after.
Question. Was or was not the first deed of sale from you to Brooks
made before Brooks left the country, after the treaty ? ·
- Answer. Yes.
. Question. Why diJ you sell so large and· valuable a tract of land to Mr.
Brooks for so trifling a sum of money ?
'
·
Answer. Because he did not know where to take the land.
Question: Did or did you not know the quantity of land you sold to
Brooks at the time you made the bargain with Brooks ?
Answer. Says he did not know the quantity, or he would not have sold
!t for so little. That he was afraid or thought that Brooks would give
some bad piece of land; that Brooks told him there was some land coming
t o him, and that he was afraid Brooks would· give him some bad piece·;
that was the reason he sold it to him.
Question. Did or did uot Brooks tell you _that yon had a small piece of
land in the Caddo nation; and that if you (Grappe) did not let him (Brooks)
have the land, he would locate it in the swamp and mud?
. Answer. No; he did not tell him so.
Question. Did or did you not make a contract, either written or verbal,
with Mr. Brooks, for the sale of your land, before the treaty was made ?
Answer. No.
' Question. Did or did you not tell some person that the first deed of sale
was passed in the autumn after the treaty, and before Mr. Brooks left fo-r
the North?
Answer. No.
·
Question. Do you or do you not recollect that the first deed of sale was
torn up or destroyed by Brooks, in the presence of Doctor Breda, when the
~ccond deed of sale was signed?
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Answer. No.
,
.
Question. Did or did not some person say to you that, if you gave ev1':
dence against Brooks,,and he (Brooks) should lose his lapd, you would be
bound in warranty to Brooks, and that you would lose all the money you
received from Brooks ? If yes, tell all that Wcl-S said.
Answer. No.
Question. Do you or do you not know that you gave no warranty to
Mr. Brooks; and that, if he shall lose the land in controversy, you are not
bound to refund the money?
Answer. That he sold the land without warranty, and does not believe
he would be bound to refund the money.
·

Cross-examined.
Question. Did you ever sign more than the one sale to Mr. Brooks, a~
which Mr. Athanase Trichel was a witness?
Answer. No.
.
Questio11. Was not the deed that you signed at that time explained t~
you by Mr. Trichel, or some other person?
Answer. That the deed he signed when Mr. Trichel was present wasfo:;a tract of land at Cample, which Mr. Brooks was to have entered.
Question. Has Mr. Athanase Trichel died since that time?
Answer. Yes.
Question. Shortly after the sale to Brooks of tbe Caddo reserve, did you
not refuse to bring suit to annul that sale, on account of lesion, or for any
other cause; and, at the same time, did you not express your satisfaction
with the conduct of Mr. Brooks?
Answer. That he did refuse to bring suit to annul that sale; did not express his satisfaction at the conduct of Mr. Brooks.
Question. vVas or was not Mr. Athanase Trichel present when the deed
of sale was executed by yon to Brooks, as your friend and as witness ? · .
Answer. Yes; that he had brought Mr. Trichel there as friend and wit•
ness.
Question._ Did or did not Mr. Trichel explain to you the nature of the
sale, or advise you to execute it ?
nswer. That Mr. Trichel explained the deed and told him to sign it;
that it wa his own property.
'

Examined in chit/.

J?idrz~u

Que tion.
or did you not know the quantity of land you sold to
Brooks, and <ltd I nchel tell you the quantity?
An_swer. 1 ~at he did not know the quantity; that Mr. Trichel did not
tell him; that 1t had not been surveyed, and was to be taken in the Caddo
lands.
Question. Did or did you not know in what part of the Caddo nation
your land was situate?
Answer. That he did not know.
Question. Did or did not one of vonr brothers Balthazar, refuse to sign
the deed of ale, and that the name· of that broth~r was on the deed when
it was recorded, by virtue of the affidavit of Athanase Trichel? and did not
Brooks send afterwards for Balthazar to sign the deed for Caddo land ?
6
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Answer. That Balthazar had nothing to do with these Caddo lands ; that
Mr. Brooks sent for him to sign a deed c9ncerning the Cample lands.
Question. When Mr. Brooks first applied to you to sell him your land in.
the Caddo nation, did or did you n,ot tell Brooks that you had no land in the·
Caddo nation ; that you could not sell land when you had none ?
Answer. That he could not have told him so, because he sold him the
land immediately.
'
Question. Did you or did you not know that you had land in the Caddo
nation before Brooks told you that you had some land there ?
Answer. Yes; that he did know.
Question. Do you or do you not know who were the witnesses to the
deed of sale of the Caddo lands?
Answer. Mr. Atnanase Trichel and an old man whose name he does .
n·ot recollect.

Cross-examined again.
Question. Did you bring Mr. Athanase Trichel with you at the time you
signed the sale to Mr. Brooks fur the Caddo reserve as your frienn and ad-.
viser, and for the purpose of seei11g the deed properly executed on your'
part.
Answer. Yes.

Re-examined.
Que3tion. Do or do you not know if the deed of sale was properly exe ...
cnted or not, and d0 you know the contents?
·
Answer. He believes it was well executed, and knew the contents.
,
·
Question. Do you know the quantity ofland which you sold?
Answer. No; they did not tell him the quantity, and that he did not
know it.
,
JACQUES GRAPPE, his
mark,
J)eclaring that he does not know how to write ..

+

Sworn to and subscribed before me, on this 13th day of July, 1MO,
.
C. E. GRENEAUX,

Parislt Judge ..
And afterwards, to wi~, on the 19th of October, 1840, personally came.
and appeared Jean Philippe Breda, of this parish, a witness on the part of
Samuel Norriss, who, being first dt.1ly sworn, deposes and says, to the interrogatories to him propounded, as follows:
Question. Are yon acquainted with the parties?
Answer. Yes ; he has see11 them.
Question. Were or were you not a witness to a deed of sale by whicb
,Jacques Grappe, Balthazar Grappe, &c., sold four leagues of land to Jehiel
Brooks, on Rush island?
Answer. Yes.
Question. Do you or do yon not know of the existence and destruction ot
loss of a deed of sale of that same land, passed from the said Grappes to
the said Brooks, and torn up or burnt directly after the signing of the second
deed vf sale ?
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Answer. Yes; after the signing of the deed of sale to which I was a
witness, Brooks gave four thousand dollars, in five hundred dollar bills, to
Pierr~ Trichel, to be divided amongst the parties who had sold. Afterwards
:Brooks stated that there was another deed for the same land by the same
parties, when it was mentioned that they had already received two thou·sand dollars; and, taking the first deed, be ob~erved that it was of no further use, as the four thousand dollars paid to Pierre Trichel made the six
thousand dollars, the price of the land by him purchased; that the first deed
was not explicit enough, and was of no further use, and kept it. Brooks
:Said that the first deed was of the same contents as the second, except that
!it was not so explicit ; that the witness -translated or read the contents of
the last deed to the parties, in French, the deed being writteIJ in English;
that they affixed their marks to tqe same, stating tltat they were satisfied.
Question. Do you or do you not recollect that the first deed of sale was
executed by the parties in the summer or fs1-ll of 1835, directly after the
Caddo treaty was made? Please state all you know on this subject with
regard to the first deed of sale ?
An wer. That be does not know; that he was then absent at the raft;
thinks that he returned from the raft in April, 1835; had been absent 8 or
9 months.
Question. Did or did you not hear some of the parties say that the first
.deed of sale was made a short time before the treaty, or a month or two
after?
Answer. Knows nothing positive about the date of the sale except
from hearsay; that Reme Perot and witness spoke of purchasing from the
heirs. The parties never told him any thing about it. It was rumored in
the neighborhood that Brooks had cheated the Grappes out of their land;
that he never heard the Grappes say that they had any land claims from
the Caddo Indians until after the act to which he was a witne ...s.

Cross-examination .

.

ays that he is unable to say whether the first deed was an a.ct under
private ignature or not; cannot recollect .w hether the deed was in Brooks's
po ses ion, or whether it was in that of the other parties; saw it in Brooks's
J>O session at the time of signing the second deed. Pierre Trichel was present_ as ~he ~rst friend of the Grappes; that he acted for them, and _thro1:1-gh
t~e1r d1rect10n ; that they were present, and dicl not say a wonl m obJect1on. but consented to every thing that was done.
And furth r he saith not.

J.P. BREDA.
Sworn to and subscribed, on th~ 19th October, 1840, before me,

C. E. GRENEAUX,
Parish Judge.
And afterwards, to wit, on the thirtieth day of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and forty-one, personally came and appeared before me, the said jndge, Cesaire Fontenau, a witness on the part of Samuel
Norriss, who, being also first duly sworn, deposes and answers as follo\l'S
to the interrogatories to him propounded, to wit :
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, ,Jst. How long hav.e you kµown Jehiel Brooks ?
.
Answer. Does not recollect precisely. Saw him and first knew liim!
when he came to get Balthazar Grappe to sign the deed, after the other
,Gr~ppes had signed it. Does not recollect at what time.
2d. Do you know: what agency Mr. Athanase or .Pierre Trichel . had in:
,obtaining the signatures of these Grappes .to the deed of sale to Brooks ?
Tell all you know about it .
. . ,An~wer. No: except from what Balthazar told him, that Trichel prged
him to do it.
3d. Did or did not the Grappes express a great deal of dissatisfaction to
y,ou about the sale of their Caddo land to Brooks, and ~ay that Brooks had
;pi\srepresented tha affair, and deceived them, and cheated them ·out of
their land?
Answer. That he asked Jacques Grappe why he sold his land to Brooks .
. .J11cques stated that he sold it because be thought Mr. Brooks had a right
to locate it wherever he ple.ased. That, not knowing where it could be lo-·
-cated, he thought it was better for bim to sell it.
Balthazar told witness that he had signed tt1e deed because he was
urged to it by Athana~e Trichel and others of the family.

Cross-examined.
Says that Athanase, alias Pierre Trichel, al ways acted as the agent and

friend of the Grappes in all their transactions. That they had confidence
in him because he was always considered a respectable and honest man,
a,ud was the administrator or testamentary executor of the old man Grappe.
Re-examined.
Did or .did not Athanase, alias Pierre Trichel, 1i ve in open concubinage

with a sister of the Grappes, who signed the deed of sale to Brooks?
Answer. Yes. ,
CESAIRE' FONTENAU.
Sworn to and subsbribed, on this 30th dav of August, 1841, before me,
C. E. GRENEAU X, Parish Judge.

And, at the sa.me time, also appeared Jacques Grappe, who was formerly
~xamined in this case, who, being questioned again, answered as follows,
o.n the part of N o.rriss :
.Did you or did you not know the extent of your right at the time you·
i
sold, and did not Trichel influence you in signing the deed?
. Answer. That, had he kno.wn the value and extent of his rights at that
time, he would not have sold for that price. Trichel told him it was good,
and •to pass the deed, but never had any influence on him; nor did. he influence him in the signing of this deed.
Question. Did or did you not believe, when you signed the deed for the
Caddo lands, that you were signing one for tbe Cample tract ?
. Answer. No. Tb.at w)leu he signed the deed for the Cample land he had
already sold the Caddo tract.
.
5
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Question. Were or were hot the other brothers absent' when you signedi
the act of sale to Brooks ?
Answer. Yes, ,they were absent.
Question. Did you or did you not see Pierre Trichel, or any other person, make the marks of the other brothers to the deed?
.Answer. That he saw no one make the marks.
Question. From the circumstances, do you or do you not know that Mr ..
BroolJs misrepresented the affair, and cheated you and the Government
out oi the land ?
Answer. No.
Question. Did or did not Mr. Brooks obtain a deed of sale for the Caddc,·
land prior to his going to Washington, and immediately after the treaty,
and returned subsequently and obtainetl a second deed?
Answer. That he never signed but one act of sale for that land.
Question. Why did you state on your · last examination that you had
passed a <lee<l of sale to Brooks in the autumn directly after the treaty, and
now state that there was but one deed passed ?
Answer. That he always said that there was but one deed for this land;.
that he signed another paper, with all the other Grappes, to authorize MIi..
Brooks to act for them in another land claim at Cample.
Question. Was or was not the contract first made. with Brooks at the
Caddo agency a fe\v days after the treaty, and concluded at Natchitoches
about two weeks after?
Answer. No; that Mr. Brooks proposed to purchase the land from wit-:ness at Natchitoches, one or two weeks after the treaty.
Qnestiou. Did or <lid not Mr. Brooks then offer you four thousand dollars,
and a negro for your Caddo land ?
·
Answer. That Mr. Brooks a:sked him, laughing, whether he would take
four thousand dollars and a negro for his Caddo land. Witness answered
n.o. Brooks then told him to make his price. Witness said he would take
1x thousand dollars and a negro which was acceded to by Mr. Brooks~
This ~as a _wee!~ or two after the' treaty. That Mr. Brooks had no conversation with him on this subject in the autumn previous to his departure
for Washington.
Question. Did Athanase Trichel act as interpreter for you and Mr..
Brooks in this transaction ?
An. wer. Yes.
Fur1he~ states, being questioned, that some time before the treaty, the
Caddo chief sent for witness, and told him to tell the American chief ( Mr •
.Brooks) that, after taking out the land which had been reserved for himr
(wit11e · ,) that he (Brooks) might tell the great chief (the President) he.onld have the balance and remainder of the Caddo lands for eighty thou-and dollars.

Cross-examined.
Question. fa it or not to your knowledoe that shortly after you sold to,
Brook. ·: some of the settlers on the land th~eatened to put you in j:1il or give-:
yo11 omc trouble for h3.ving sold to Brooks?
.Answer. Yes; that Mr. Mahle threatened hjm.
Qnestion. Did. you or did you not come to Natchitoc·1rn to consult Mr
... for e, your lawyer, on th suhject?
Answer. es.

I

I

I
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Question. Did you or did you !lot state to Mr. Morse, at that time, that,
thongh you had sold your Ja·n d for Jess than its value, every thing was fair_:,
and that you would ,abide by the bargain? .
Answer. Yes.
Question. How long hav;e you been acquainted with Rush island?
Answer. That he has known it for the last fifty years.
Question. Is or is not the lower end of Rush island bounded by a bayou
called now" bayou Pascagoula?" ·
·
Answer. Yes, it is.
Question. Whether, during the time you have been acquainted with
Rush island, it was or was not claimed by and considered as belouging to
the Caddo tri~e of Indians?
·
Answer. Yes.
Question. Were the Indians in the habit of putting their horses op that
island during the winter ?
Answer. Yes, always.
Question. State all y~m know concerning the claim, occupancy, and
owuership of Rush island by the Caddo Indians previous to the treaty.
Answer. That all he knows is, that these Indians were in the hab~t of
putting their horses there; that the Caddo Indians never told him th~t they
claimed this island as their property.
.
Question. Did or did not th'.e chief or chiefs of the Caddo Indians repeat-edly tell you, prior to the treaty, that lands would be reserved to yo1.1, o:r
to you and your brothers ?
Answer. That they did tell him that he (witness) would have a reserv~.,.
but not his brothers.
.,
,
Question. Did the chiefs say positively that your brothers would not
have lands reserved to them, or did they merely omit to mention them?
Answer. That his brothers' names were not mentioned.
·
JACQUES GRAPPE, his
mark.
Sworn to and subscribed before me.
£

+

,

C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge.

The 31st day of August, 1S41, being the day fixed .and agreed upon to
close the testimony in this case, and no witness having appeared to be ~x~
amined, I have closed and signed these presents. and have hereto affix~~
my official seal, at the town and parish of Natchitoches, on the day aho¥e·
written.
'
[t. s.J ..
C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge.

Testimony of Captain J. Bonnell, taken before .11.mbros_e Kirtland, Esq~.
The said J. Bonnell, having been first duly sworn, testifies as follow!S :
In reply to the first interrogatory, he answers: I attended as a witn€ss:
of a treaty made by J ehiel Brooks, a commissioner on the part of the United States, and the chiefs and councillors of the Caddo nation, (so -said to
be,) at the conncil:ho~1se in the Caddo country, _on the ls_t of July, 1835.
I do not recollect s1gnmg any supplemental articles makmg reservations
for the "Grappes," although it is possible I may have done so. I wa,
. . &ier-.
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dered from Fort Jesup, Louisiana, to accompany Captain Harrison's company, 3d infantry, and to attend. the above-named treaty as a witness.
2d interrogatory, answers: I was present during the whole time_ of the
treaty, during which time I took from the table a folded paper, with the
int~ution of · reading it. Mr. Jehiel Brooks, who sat by me, took hold of
the pa per, a_n d said he wished I would not read it; that it contained reservatious. of land; and that there were son1e_ persons who expecte<;l reservations who would be disappointed, and, of course, very_much disappoint~d- I told him that I was taking note,s, and that I wished to see the doc. nmeut ; bnt, as. he insisted upon my not reading it, I returned it to him
unread. Two or three chiefs and twenty-one .or two .councillors wern assembled at the treaty, wliich was held on the stoop or piazza·of the agencyhonse. The articles of the treaty were read one by one-I think by Mr.
Brooks himself. The interpreter addressed the Caddoes each time, or as
soon as an article was read, in the Caddo language. Whether it was correctly interpreted, I cannot say; but to each article they apparently con. sented. The intPrpreter was a young man by the name of Edwards. He
_was in bad health, and, I was told, subject to fits.
3d interrogatory, answers: I cannot at· this time state whether Jacques
Grappe, Balthazar Grappe, or Dominique Grappe, or either of them, were
present at the treaty, or whethei; any of the heirs of Frangois Grappe, deceased, or any person to represent them~ were there 0r not. I have nq
recollection of seeing, reading, or hearing read, the supplementary articles,
or of seeing any claim presented.
,
4th interrogatory, answers: There were a number of white persons at
and about"the agency at. the time of the treaty. Some appeared much dissatisfied; but whether Mr. Brooks had ordered them awav, I cannot say.
The treaty was held on the piazza, and many persons stood outside, on
the ground. If any were ordered away by the commander of the troops,
or other officer, I am not a ware of it. I cannot state the names of any
person that may have been sent away.
5th interrogatory, answers: At the time I signed the treaty as a witne s, I signed it only as witnessing tho signing (by touching of the pen)
of the chiefs and c uncillors there present; a~d I recollect to have been
very particular in this respect, as I did no,t feel satisfied with the rapidity
with which a matter of so much importa11ce to the Indians had been cari d throurth. J have no recollection of any reservations whatever.
6th interrogatory au wer · : I suppose, from what Mr. Brooks told me,
that his r ason for having supplemental articles was for the purpose of
preventing per on prese1 t who expected reserv.ations, and who had not
been provided for, from being acquainted with the fact. I heard several
peak as if th~y expected reservations, and, by being unacquainted ~ith
what re ervat10n the supplemental [articles] contained, they remamed
quiet, which would not otherwise have been the case.
-7.th interrogatory, an. wers : I do not recollect of reading, hearing read,
or witne . . sing said upplement.
. th intei:l'ogatory, an wers : Both before and during the treaty, I hea d
,everal perrons , peak a if they expected reservations; but more generally
11~ p~so_Q. ~voul~ peak _of the claims of another person. I saw a fr .
. ·:.-'-r;r.iu. there · he was formerly a blacksmith to the Caddoes. He spoke
.very .!reely ·rela.ti ve to _l\, r. Brooks, t)ie re. ervations, and the treaty. An
old r. Edwards was also -there; he was formerly interpre er to the Cad-
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does. I recollect hearing that he refused to interpret on ·the ,occasion •of
this treaty. ·
.
.
9th interrogatory, answers: I know nothing relative to this question
(the purchase of Brooks from the Grappes) at that time. The next year, ·
( 1836,) being in that section of the country on duty, I heard that Brooks
had made purchase of a reservation or reservations of land contained in the
treaty of the 1st of July, 1835, for three or· five thousand dollars; and that
it }lad been well understood, at the time of the treaty, that if he (Brooks)
w ould obtain a reservation (or a certain person, he should have the same
at a specified sum. These same lands were then said to be worth one·
·hundred thousand. dollars.
10th interrogatory, answers: The lands alluded to were said to be the
finest and best in the Caddo purchase, and the best located. I do · not
k now what they were worth at the time of the treaty.
11th interrogatory, answers: A brother-in-law of Mr. Brooks, a · young
man by the name of Que~u, was present at the treaty. Mr. Brooks in-formed me that he had with him, stored in and about the agency, fifteen
thousand dol]ars' worth of Indian goods; and that the merchants in that
neighborhood told him he ought to receive at least one hundred per ce-nium advance on such articles of merchandise. As Mr. Brooks made the
treaty, he arranged one article so that thirty or forty thous::i.nd dollars of
the purchase money should be paid .in goods. So, accordingly, on the
same day of. the treaty, the storehouses were .opened: and each Indian appeared to take what pleased him-each otte taking any and every thing
that he chose .
. 12th interrogatory, answers: I do nut know where the Grappes then resided.
.
13th interrogatory, answers: I cannot say positively whether any whites ·
resided on the Indian lands or not. I saw several small cabins near the
agency.
J. BONNELL,

Captain 8th infantry, late 1st Lieutenant 3d infantry.
I certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of the testimony of Captain
Bonnell.
JAMES COOPER,
Chairman Committee on Indian .Affairs.
MARCH

31, 1S42.

ArRIL 4, 1842.

Mr.

DELLET,

from the Committee on Private Lar.d Claims, submitted the
following report:

Tlie Committee on Private Land Claims, to whom was rPjerred the memorial of SamuelNorriss, have examined the same, and ask-leave to report."
The claim of the memorialist has here!ofore occnpied the attention of. ·
Congress ; and the action had thereon by the House, and the committee~ .
to whom the subject has heretofore been referred, is herein presented to the
consideration of Congress.
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The claim
the memorialist was recognised in the report of Valentine
King and David L. Todd, (register and receiver of the land district south
-0f Red river in Louisiana,) commissioners imder the act of Congress approved 3d Mareb, 1824, providing for the execution of titles to lands in that
part of Louisiana situated between the Rio Hondo and th~ Sabine river,
.and also under the act approved. 26th May, 1824, supplP.mentary thereto ;
which report of said commissioners is dated 1st November, 1824, submitted
to thP- first session of 24th Congress; and, having been referred to the Committee on Private Land Claims~ a bill was reported confirming many claims
~pecified in the report, which bill embraced claims numbered 10 and 13,
whichclaims designated the lands claimed by the memorialist.
On the passage of said bill, claims 1O and 13 were postponed, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the lands embraced by said claims were within
the district of country possessed or occupied by the Caddo Indians. At the
2d session of the 24th Congress, the claim of the memoiialist was again
presented for the consideration of Congress, and referred to the Com~ittee
on Private Land Olaims; and Mr. Hnnti:;man, from said committee, on the
0th December, 1836, made a report in the following words:
DECEMBER

30, 18'36 .

.tc Tlte Committee on Private Land Olaims, to wliom were referred the
documents pertaining to various land claims for lands lying between
the Rio Hondo and Sabine river, respect/idly report:
"That the register and receiver of the southwestern land district were
,d irected, by the act of Congress of the 3d of March, 1823, and a suppleental act thereto, passed on the .25th of May, 18.24, as commissioners, to
xamine into the claims, take testimony, &c., and recommend for confirmtion or rejection, to Congress, such claims as should be submitted them in
~ven time, as will more fully appear by a reference to said acts. The
re t ter and receiver, in pursuance of said authority, proceeded in the perfor~ance of the_ duty assigned them, took testimony, and adjudicat~d many
l tms, confirnnng some and rejecting others. Among those which were
recommended for confirmation, were a certain number which were suspendd by ongre sin the passage of an act of the 24th of May, 1828, (which
c n~rme~ the bal~nce,) as the act recites that they should be su~pend.ed
uuttl it I a certamed whether they are situated in the country claimed by
he addo Indians.'
. 'There ha b en no infon1ation obtained upon this point; but it is behev~d there has been sufficient information obtained to supersede th~ ne, ~ess1ty. of th~t ~nquiry. It is believed by the comn:iittee, from the best informat10n w1thm their reach, that the Caddo Indians had no right of any
sort_ th~re, exeti_pt ~ permissive right, and that the citizens who claimed by
hab1tati_on, cult1vat10n, or otherwise, were not trespassers or intruders upon
'the Ind1an lands. A thorough inquiry has been made of the Secretary of
·".Var, for such information as was in possession of his department in relat10n to the country from whence the Caddoes came · what time they ettled in the country in question; and wl1at right they hold and claim in
these lands.
"The ecretary has communicated all the information at his command.
hich, taken with his correspondence with one of your committee, is too
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¥oluminous to incorporate in this report. And although there -is no direct
evideuce which is absolutely conclusive, yet there is much circumstantial
,testimony, which is extremely· persuasive, to establish these facts :
"That, anciently, these Indians inhabited a country much further south\West than the one which is now the subject of inquiry; that, about thirty
:_:years ago, they were drivt>n by their enemies (the Osages) from the country
they then inhabited upon the white settlements, where they were permitted
,to remain until the late treaty with them; in the making of which it apLpears that the Secretary of War did not consider that they had any title to
the country, but was induced to give them the sum of (perhaps) $80,000,.
.to relinquish their possessions and go off peaceably, as will more fully ap,pear by the correspondence upon that subject.
"The committee are, therefore, of opinion that those cases which were
~uspended by the 1st section o( the act of 1828 are as meritorious as those
,;which were confirmed, and have reported a bill for the confirmation of
!those claims which were suspended."
.At the succeeding session of Congress, the aforesaid claims (Nos. 10 and
13) were referred to the C(.)mmittee on Public Lands; which committee>
·t hrough Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, prepared a report. which does not aptpear to have been acted on by Congress; but your committee think proper
.to incorporate the same in this report, for the purpose of putting the House
1in possession of the reasoning of their previous committees on this subject.
The report prepared by Mr. Johnson is as follows, viz :
'

~• T!te Committer on Public Lands, to whom were referred tlie documents in ·relation to certain claims for lands lying between the Rio
Hondo and Sabine river, report:
"That, by the act of Congress of the 3d of March, 1823, entitled' An act
iproviding for the examination of the titles to land in that part of the State
•-o f Lmisiana situat~d between the Rio Hondo and the: Sabine river.' and a
.supplemental act thereto, p.as~ed on the 25th of May, 1824, the register and
ireceiver of the land office of the southwestern district of the State of Louisiana were required to receive and record all written evidences ofclaim to
land in all that tract ofcountry situated between the Rio Hondo and Sabine
river, within the State of Louisiana, derived from, and issued by, the Span.ish ·Government of Texas, prior to the 20th December, 1803, according to
.the regulations as to the granting of lands, the laws and ordinances of said
,Government; and to receive and record all evidences of claim founded on
occupation, habitation, and cultivation, designating particularly the time and
manner in which each tract was occupied, inhabited, or cultivated, prior to
.and on the 22d February, 1819, and the continuance thereof subsequent to
.that time, &c.; and to transmit to the Secretary of the Treasury a complete
1record of all the claims presented to them under the said acts, and the evi.dence appertaining to each claim ; and to recommend for confirmation or
.rejection such claims as should be thns presented. That, in pursuance of
.-said authority, the register and receiver performed the duty assigned them,
.and transmitted their report to the Secretary of the Treasury ; that among
-the claims embraced in the said report, and recommended for confirmation>
are eleven, making in all 6,406 acres, which are suspended by '-An act to
..confirm claims to lands in the district between Rio·Hondo and Sabine river,.
founded on habitation and culti,,ation,' passed on the 24th May, 1828,
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'until it is ascertained whether they are situated jn the country claimed· bythe Caddo Indians.'
"No information has been obtained showing that the·se claims are withifr
the territory formerly claimed by the Caddo Indians. _It_ is be_lieved by th~
committee, however, that if such proof had · been exh1b1ted, It should not
have prevented the confirmation of these claims, the Caddo Indians not.
having had any right to the territory claimed by them, exce~t that of posa.session, and the claimants not being intruders · upon the fodian lands. It
appears that these Indians were driven by their enemies, (the Osages,) about·
thirty years ago, from the southwest. upon the white settlemen_ts, wh~re
they were permitted to remain until t~e late trear_y ; and that, m makm~the said treaty, the Secretary of War did not consider that they had any
right to the country in which they resided, but was induced to give them
the sum of $80,000 to relinquish their possessibns, and to remove from the·
country peaceably, as will appear by the documents accompanying this:
report.
_ _
"The commit.tee, being of opinion, therefore, that the claims suspended by·
the 1st s ction of the act of 1828 are as meritorious as those which are con-firmed by the said act, report a bill providi11g for their confirmation."
The reason alleged for postponing the _confirination of the claims numbered 10 and 13 aforesaid, was, to ascertain if the land designated in sa·icf
laims was embraced within the limits of the land occupied by the Caddo•
Indians.
The evidence furnished by the Secretary of War shows, conclusively~.
that the Caddo Indians owned no lands in tha:t' district of country; that
they w re in1ruders: they remained by the tacit permission of those who,
had a right to the soil, and not by virtue of any right they had thereto.
The treaty of the 1st July, 1835, entered into between the United States
and the Caddo Indians, was an arrange·m ent by which the United States.
agreed to pay them the amonnt stipulated in · the treaty, to induce theni
peaceably to move off and quit the land they were then living on. If the
Caddo Indians did not, in fact, own any land which passed to the United
• late' by the aforesaid treaty, the claim of the memorialist could not have
been mbraced within the limits of the lands the possession of which was
yield ~ by the. Caddo Indians in said treaty. ,,
.
~her 1s evidence before the committee showing that the Caddo Indians:
never pretended that_their claim or possession extended far enough to incluae the lands pec1fied in claims 1 o and 13 • but this is not deemed
material.
'
·
The vidence furnished by the Secretary of War establishes the fact that
the Caddo Indi~ns ha<l no limits of land to designate; and, if so, the claim
of Sam~el omss canno_t be affected by any compact entered into between
the Urnted tates aid said Caddo Indians.
It is in proof that amuel orriss resided on the land covered by claims
10 an~ 1. 3 in t~e year 1_ 17; and although the evidence submitted to. the
co'!1m1ss10ners m 1824 1 · not before the committee, yet, as it was sufficient
to _mduce them to report favorably, and also sutficiellt to wamrnt the Committee on Private Land Claims (1st session of 24th Congress) to recommend, by 1eport and bill, the confirmation of claims IO and 13, which were~
on the pa sage of said bill, postponed for JJO other reason than to uive time
to ascertain if the claims IO and 13 were a part of the Caddo possession,
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it is not be1ieved necessary to refer to said evidence ; for, if the Caddo In~
dia.ns owned no lands, those claims could not be embraced as part or parcel of lands belonging to them. And the 2d article of the treaty entered
into with them on the 1st day of July, 1835, shows that the United States:
contracted, and said Caddo uation agreed to surrender to the United States.
their possession, and move off_', &c.
_
..
The claim of Samuel Nornss to numbers 10 anu 13 ongmated lo:ng previous to the treaty with the Caddo Indians, and, if valid, must be in conformity to the laws and treaty stipulations in force previous to said treaty;
arnl the treaty of 1st July, 1835, with the Caddo Indians, could not annual
and make void previously existing rights.
The committee are of opinion that Samuel Norriss's claim to numbers l10
aud 13 ought to have been confirmed by the act of the ·2 4th May, 1828 ~
and beg leave to report a bill confirming the same.

ANDREW JACKSON,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

To all and singular to whom these presents shall come,greeting:
a treaty was made at the agency-house, in the Caddo Nation,.
and State of Louisiana, on the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-:fi.ve, between the United States, by their commissioner,
Jehiel Brooks, and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Caddo ~a- ·
tion of Indians; and whereas certain supplementary articles were added
thereto, at the same time and place, which treaty, and articles supplementary thereto, are in the words following, to wit :

WHEREAS

Articles of a trea./y made af. the agency-house, in the Caddo Nation, and
State of Louisiana, on tlte first day' of July, in the year of our Lord
one th01.1.sand eight hundred and thirty-five, between Jehiel Br'Ooks~
commissioner on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, heatl
men; and warrim·s of the Caddo Nation of Indians.
ARTICLE

I.

!he chiefs, head men, and warriors of the said uation, agree to cede an<f.
relm(luish to the United States all their land contained in the following·
boundaries, to wit:
·
Bounded on the west by the north and south line which separates thesaid United States from the republic of Mexico between the Sabine and
Red rivers, wheresoever the same shall be defined and acknowledged to 15~·
by the two Governments. On the north-aud east by the Red river, from
the point where the said north and south boundary line shall intersect the·
Red river, whether it be in the Territory of Arkansas or the State of Lou-isiana, following the meanders of the said river down to its junction with
the Pascrigoula bayou. On the south by the said Pascagoula bayou to its
junction with the bayou Pierre, by ·said bayou to its junction with bayou
Wallace, by said bayou and Lake Wallace to the mouth of the Cypress:
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,bayou, thence up said bayou to the point of its intersection with the firstmentioned north and south line, following the meanders of the said water•courses; but if the said Cypress bayou be not clearly definable, so far then
.form a point which shall be definable by a · line due west, till it intersect
..the first-mentioned north and south boundary line, be the content of land
within said boundaries more or less.
ARTICLE

II.

The said chiefs, head men, and warriors of the said nation, do voluntarily
i,elinquish their possession to the territory of land aforesaid, and promise to
remove at their own expense out of the boundaries of the United States
..and the territories belonging and appertaining thereto, within the period of
one year from and after the signing of this treaty, and never more return
rto live, settle, or establish themselves, as a nation, tribe, or community of
people, within the same.
ARTICLE

III.

In consideration of the aforesaid cession, relinquishment, and removal,
it is agreed that the said United States shall pay to the said nation of Caddo
ludians the sums, in goods, horses, and money, hereinafter mentioned, to
wit:
Thirty thousand dollars to be paid in goods and horses, as agreed upon,
ito he delivered on the signing of this treaty.
Ten thousand dollars in money, to be paid within one year from the first
day of September next.
Ten thousand dollars per annum in money, for the four years next fol1owing, so as to make the whole sum paid and payable eighty thousand
dollars.
ARTICLE IV.
It is further agreed that the said Caddo Nation of Indians shall have authority to appoint an agent or attorney-in-fact, resident in the United States,
for t~e. purpose o~ receiving for them from the said United States all of the
an~tut1~s stated m this treaty as the same shall become due, to be paid to
the~r said agent or attorney-in-fact at such place or places within the said
mted tates as shall be agreed on between him and the proper officer of
th Government of the United States.
ARTICLE

V.

Thi treaty, after the same shall have been ratified and confirmed by
t~1e President
and enate of the United States ' shall be bindin°
on the con.
.
0
tractm
g parties.
In testimony whereof, the said Jehiel Brooks commissioner as aforesaid,
· and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the ~aid nation of Indians, have
hereuuto set their hands and affixed their seals, at the place and on the
day and year above written.

J. BROOK , [L.
Tarshar,
Tsauninot,
Satiownhown,
Tennehinun,

s.J

+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.

his
his
his+
his
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Oat,
Tin no win,
Cbowabah,
Kianhoon,
Tiatesun,
Tehowawinow,
T~winnun,
Kardy,
Tiohtow,
Tehowahinno,
Tooeksoach,
Tehowainia, 1
Sauninow,
Saunivoat,
Highahidock,
Mattan,
Towabinneh,
Aach,
Sookiantow,
Sohone,
Ossinse,

his
his
his
· his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
his
bis
his
his

+ mark, seal.

+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark,. seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.
+ mark, seal.

, In presence of.
T. J. Harrison, Capt. 3d reg't inf. commanding detachment.
J. BonneJl, 1st Lieut. 3d rcg't U.S. infantr.v.
G. P. Frile, Brevet 2d Lieutenant, 3dreg't U. 8. infantry.
D. M. Heard, M. D., .!Jct.. assistant wrgeon, U. 8 . .d.
·:
Isaac C. Williamson.
Henry Queen.
John W. Edwards; Interpreter.

Agreeably to the stipulations in the third article of the treaty, there have
been purchased, at the request of the Caddo Indians, and delivered to them,
goods and horses ·to the amount of thirty thousand dollars.
As evidence of the purchase and delivery as aforesaid, under the direction of the commissioner, and that the whole of the same have .been received by the said Indians, the said commissioner, Jehiel Brooks, and the
undersigned, chiefs and head men of the whole Caddo Nation of Indians,
have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals, the third day of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundrl3d and thirty-five.
J. BROOKS, [L. s.]
Tarshar,
his
mark, seal.
Tsauninot,
his
mark, seal.
Satiownhown,
his + mark, seal.
Oat,
his
mark, seal.
Ossinse,
his
mark, seal.
Tiohtow,
mark, seal.
bis
Cbowawauow,
his
mark, seal.
In presence ofLarkin Ed wards.
Henry Queen. ·
. John W. Edwards, Interpreter.
· James Finnerty.

+
+
+
+
+
+
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.llrticles supplementary to the treat.?/ made at the agency-house, in the
Caddo NatioiJ,, and State of Lo_uisia_n a, on the first day of July, one
thousand eigl},! hundred and thirty-five, between Jehiel Brooks, commissioner on the part of lite United Stq,tes, and the chiefs, head men,
and warrim·s of tlie Caddo Nation of Indians, concluded at the same
place, and on the same da,y, between the said commissioner on the _
part of the United States, and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of
the said natiqn of Indians, to wit :
Whereas the said natiou of Indians did, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and one, give to one Frangois Grappe, and to his three sons then
born and still living, named Jacques, Dominique, and Balthazar, for reasons
stated at the time, and repeated in a memorial which the said nation addressed to the President of the United States in the month of January last,
one league of land to each, in as:cordance with the Spanish custom of
granting land to individuals. That the chiefs and head men, with the
knowledge and approbation of the whole Caddo people, did go with the
said Fran9ois Grappe, accompanied by a number of white men, who were
invited by the said chiefs and head men to be present as witnesses, before
the Spanish authority at Natchitoches~ and then and there did declare their
wishes touching the said dqnation of lai'id to the said Grappe and his three
sons, and did request the same to tbe written out in form and ratified and
confirmed by the proper-authorities agreeably to law.
Ancl whereas Larkin Edwards has resided ·for many years to the present time in the Caddo nation, was a long time their true arid faithful interpreter, and, though poor, he has never sent the -red man away from his
door· hungry : he is now old, and unable to support himself by mc:nual
labor, and, &ince his employment as their interpreter has ceased, possesses
no adequate means by which to live: Now, theref~re- . ,
ARTICLE

I.

It is agreed t~at the legal representatives of the said Fran9ois Grappe,
deceased, and his three sons, Jacques, Dominique, and Balthazar Grappe,
sha_ll ha_ve their ri~ht to the said four leagues of land reserved for them and
their hem and assigns forever. The said lands to be taken out of the Jands
ceded to_ the United States by the said Caddo Nation of Indians, as expr~ss d rn the treaty to which these articles are supplementary. And the
sa_td f~r leagues of land shall be laid off in one body in the s\nitheast _c orner
of 1.he1r land ceded as aforesaid, and bounded by the Red river four leagues,
and by th Pascago_u la bay,ou one league, running back for quantity from
each, so _as to con_tam four square leagues oi land, in conformity with the
bound_anes estabhs~ed and e~pressed in tjle original deed of gift made by
the said Caddo Nation of Indians to the said Francois Grappe and his three
sons, Jacques, Dominique, and. Balthazar Grapp/
ARTICLE

II.

And it is further agreed, that there shall be reserved to Lafkin Edwards,
his heir~ and assigns forever , one section of land, to be selected out of the
~ands ceded to the United States by the ~aid. natton of Indians, as expressed
rn the treaty to which this article is supplementary, in any part thereof not
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· otherwise apprqpriated by the provisions contained .in tliese supplementary
'articles.
A:rtTICLE

III.

of

These supplementary· articles, or either them, after the same· shall have
been ratified and · confirmed by the President and Senate ?f the United
States, ~han be h~nrding on the contracting parties, otherw1s~ to be void
and of no effect upon the validity of the original trea.t y to which they are
supplementary.
. .
In testimony whereof, the said J ehiel Brooks, co~m1ss1?"ner as aforesaid, and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the said nat10n of Indians,
have hereunto set their hands and affixed. their seals, at the place and on
the day and year above written .
J . BROOKS, [L. s.J
Tarshar,
mark, seal.
his
Tsauninot,
his
mark, seal.
Satiownhown,
his
mark, seal.
Tinnehinan,
his
mark, seal.
Oat,
his
mark, seal.
Tin-no win ,
ma1:k, seal.
his
Chowabah,
his
mark, sea).
Kianhoon,
his
mark, seal.
Tiatesun,
his
mark, seal.
Tehowawinow,
his
mark, seal.
Tewinnun,
mark, seal.
his
Kardy,
his
mark, seal.
Tiohtow,
his
mark, seal. '
Tehawahinno,
his
mark, seal.
Toackoocb,
his
mark, seal.
Tcho:wainin,
his
marh;, seal.
Sanninow,
IDll:rk, seal.
his
Sauninot,
his
mark, seal.
Hiahidock,
his
mark, seal.
Mattan,
his
mark, ~e,al.
Tow~hinnek,
his
mark, seaJ.
Aach,
his
mark, seal.
Soakiantow,
his
mark, seal.
Sohone,
his
mi;irk, seal.
Ossinse,
his
mark, seal.
In presence ofT. J. Harrison, Capt. 3d reg't, commanding detachment.
J. Bonne_ll, 1st Lieut. 3d_'reg't U. S. infantry .
. G. P. Fnle, Brevet 2d Lieut. 3d 1·eg't U. 8 . infantry.
D. M. Heard, M. D., .llct. assistan.t surgeon U. S. .fl.
Isaac C. Williamson.
Henry Queen.
Jo~n W. Edward s, Interpreter.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

1

~fow, 'therefore, be it know~ that I, Andrew ,Jackson, President or' the
U:m~~d ~t.ales of All?-erica, hav~ng seeri and considered the sa~d treaty, do,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, as expressed in their
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resolution of the twenty-sixth of January, one thousand eight hundred an<I
thirty--six, accept, ratify, and confirm the same, and every clause and article:
thereof.
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United States to behereunto affixed, having signed the same with my hand.
Done at the city of Washington, this second day of Febrnary,one thou[L, s.] sand eight hundred and thirty-six, a!)d of the independence of
the Uuited States the sixtieth.
ANDREW JACKSON.
By the President :
JoHN FoBsYTH,

Secretary of State.

MAY 22, 1838.

Mr. MouToN submitted the following report:

· The fJnmmittee on Private Land Claims, to whom was referred the five·
claims to lands situated between the Rio Hondo and the Sabine, begleave to report:
That these claims, together with several others, were reported for confirmation, on the 1st day of ~ovember, 1824, by the register and receiver
of the southwestern district of Louisiana. That, subsequently, (viz : on
the 24th day of May, 1828,) Congress passed an act con.firming all the other
claims of the same nature, and suspended these five, as is expressly stated
in said confirmatory act," until it is ascertained whether they are situated
within the limits of the lands claimed by the Caddo Indians." The
claimants, in oruer to remove the doubt existing on that point, and, conseq nently, the objection to con.firming lands to which the Indian titles had
uot been extinguished, produce now the certificate of the chiefs, warriors,.
and head men of the Caddo tribe of Indians, in which they state, positively, that their lands never included those here claimed, and that they
never, at any time, set up any claim to them, or interferred with their occupation ~)'.' the cla_i~ant~. Those facts are corroborated by the certifi~tes of
oth_ r c1t1zens, hv1~1g rn the same neighborhood, having no interes! m the
claims, who estabhsh the fact of undisturbed possession by the claimants,.
for many years. The committee therefore recommend the confirmation.
of said claim , and as;k leave to introduce a bill to that effect.

o.F Lou1s1AN.A, Parish of Caddo:
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority,.
Hosea Benite Aldaret, a citizen of the above-written State and parish, who
being duly sworn as to the truth of what he shall subscribe, deposeth and
aith:
That two days previons to the meeting held by the Caddo Indian _io
the year 1835, for the purpose of negotiating a treaty with Mr. Jeh1el
Brooks, then agent for the said Indians, for the sale of their land, that he,.
the said .Aldaret, was solicited by the chiefs, but more earnestly by &be
STATE
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head or principal chief of th~ tribe, to be with them <luring the progress of
the business, as a spy or observer of the conduct of a Mr. John Edwards;,»
who was to act as interpreter between them and .Mr. Brooks, stating to
him (the said Aldaret) that they distrusted the said Edwards, and was ap-prehtnsive some advantage would be taken of them through his instm--mentality.
That, whilst the negotiation was going on, the said agent or commissioner (Mr. Brooks) requested the said Edwards to ask of the Indians i£
they would not include in the sale then about being made to the United
States the tract of country known as Rush island, (lying between bayou.
Pierre and Red river;) to which the Indians replied in the negative, observing, that it was already Congress ]and; that they did not aud never-had claimed it; that, if even they bad claimed it, they would not sell it, as·
there were a number of people settled on it, whom they did not wish to"
dispossess; that the said interpreter, (Edwards,) instead of returning the answer thus made by the Indians, told the commissioner (Brooks) that they
said that they would include the island; whereupon the depor.ent, perfoctly understanding the reply of the Indians, and disgusted at the duplicity,
and double dealing of said Edwards, told him (the said Edwards) plainly:,
that he had lied; whereupon the said Edwards, addressing himself to Mr..
Brooks, told him that unless he sent off the white people from the treaty
ground, it would be impossible for him to succeed in making a treaty with;
the Indians; that Mr. Brooks accordingly did then order off all the whites,
the deponent included; and, in order the more effectually to prevent any.·
white witnesses being present, had the number of sentinels already on\
duty doubled.
This deponent further says, that some few months after the signing 0£
the treaty, and after Mr. Brooks had left the country, that the above-named Edwards also left this country, alleging as a reason for his quitting, ,
that he was apprehensive there would be considerable fuss and dissatisfaction when the treaty came to be published, and he should not feel him-self safe in remaining here.
HOSEA BENITE ALDARET, his
mark.

+

Sworn and subscribed to, by making his mark, before me, this 15th day:'
of Januar
840.
ROB. V. MARYE,
Justice of the Peace for ParitJh and State a'bove-written. _

STATE OF

Lou1s1ANA, Parish of Caddo:

I, the undersigned, parish judge of the parish of Caddo, do hereby certify.t
~hat the within-named Robert V. Marye is an acting justice of the peace·rn qnd for said parish, and that due faith is given to all his official acts.
Given under my signature and seal of office, at Shreveport, this(1.. s.] eighteenth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and.
forty.
W. JENKINS, Parish Judge.

ep. No. 1.0-35.
FEBRUARY

ST.A.TE OF Lou1s1ANA,

1, 1840..

Parish of Caddo:

. This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Andre Valentin, John Baptiste Frangois Prndhomrne, and John Joseph Le
Barb, all citizens of the county, who depose, respectively, as follows:
Andre Valentin: That he is a native of the country, and has. resided
in this and Natchitoches parish all his life; that he is now seventy years of
age; that his occupation for mauy years back has been that of a trader
with different tribes of Indians resorting to this quarter, but more particularly with the Caddo tribe ; that he is generally acquainted with the localities of the country; that he understands that a certain Mr. Jehiel Brooks,
lately commissioner on the part of the United States for the purpose of
forming a treaty with the Caddo Indians for the purchase of their lands,
has, through the treaty thus made, obtained, directly or indirectly, a grant
of four leagues of land ; and that he has laid the survey ,of said graut to
commence on its lower extremity on a bayou which he has ever understood and believes to be pro_perly known as Prairie river, whereas said
grant should, by the words of the said treaty, have been bounded on the
lower extremity by a bayou called PascagJula, which lies many miles lower
down the Red river, and, like the said Prairie river, makes out of Red river
into bayou Pierre ; that the said BrooksJ by thus locating his grant, inter~ rn with and directly covers the claims of Mr. Samuel Norriss, Antoine D.
Porier, Franyois D. Porier, Leonard Dyson, Peter Murphy, and J.B. Porier,
brothers and sisters, all holding Rio Hondo claims; and that, to his personal knowledge, the said claims are just; that he bas known Mr. Samuel
Norri s since the year eighteen hundred and thirteen; that he has, during
all that time, considered him. as well as the. said Poriers, citizens of this and
1
atchitoches parish; that Mr. Norriss has occasionally visited Texas,
where his mother resides, but has ever retained and held his property in
th United tate , and been considered a citizen thereof; that, with respect
t the boundary of the lands obtained by the treaty referred to, with the
C ddo Indi~n s, he has always understood, and fully believes, that. they
m e ~10 cl 1m whatever ro that part of the pres~nt parish ~f Caddo called
Ru h i. land, whereon said Brooks has located his grant of four leagues,
but that the boundary intended and believed by the Indians to be establishd I y tli treaty reached no further than Bayou Pierre river, or the red
wat r mark, a the Indians expressed themselves.
John 13. Fran 9ois Prudhomme, ha.ving heard the above statement read,
st t s that he f1tlly concurs in all its particulars; that hP. is a creole of the
country, and has resided all his life in it .
. John Joseph Le Barb, also ;i. creole of the country, and a resident through
lLfe, ·a y that the above statement of Mr. Valentin is what he has ever
und r too,, and to hi own knowledge in every particular true.
TDRE VALENTIN, his
mark.
JOH BAPTI TE FRANCOIS PRUDHOMME, his+ mark.
JOH JO EPH LE BARB: his
mark.

+

+

Swo~n to and subscribed, by making their usual marks, before me, iri
tbe pans. an<l tate aforesaid~ by the said Valentin, Prudhomme, and Le
B1.1 rb, to whose attestations all credit is due.
ROB. V. MARYE, Juaticeo/the Peace.
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Naville Rembin, a creole, has 'reEided all" his life ,, in Natchitoches and
what is now the ·parish of Caddo; deposes that the statement -of, Mr.
Andre Valentin is, he be1ieves, in every particular true ; that he has
lived a neighbor ·to Mr. Norriss many years; • that Mr. Norriss was a resi. ·dent of this (Caddo) parish in the years 1S27 and ·1828; that Mr. ·Norriss
has never forfeited or relinquished his right of citizenship, but has, been a
cultivator of the soil within this State since the year 1813; and that he
was present at the treaty made in 1835, by Mr. Brooks, on the part of the
United States, with the Caddo Indians; , and that, at the making of that
treaty, he understood from the Indians (knowing their language well) that
the river Bayou Pierre, at the foot of the highlands, was defined by them
as their boundary on that side, and not Red river; and that they did not
pretend any claim ,to what is called :Rush island.
NA VJLLE RE.MEIN, his+ m rk.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, an acting justice of the peace in the
parish of Caddo, and State of Louisiana, this 1st day of February, )840,
by Naville Rembin, whose asseveration is entitled to full credit.
ROBERT V. MARYE,

Justice of the Peace.
FEBRUARY

l, 1840.

Parish of Caddo:
Charles Rembin, a creole, being duly s~rorn, deposeth that he has heard

STATE OF Louis1ANA,

the statement made by Mr. Andre Valentin read; that he has well considered the same, and approves it as true; that he has always known a
certain stream, about eight or ten mile~ on a straight line below the residence of Mr. Samuel Norriss, on Red river, being the same now made the
lower boundary of a grant of four leagues of land held by .Mr. Jehiel Brooks
as a donation to a certain family called Grappes, under the name of Prairie
river; and, moreover, that there is a bayou, some fifteen or twenty miles
lower down, called Pascagoula, being the only bayou, as he confidently
believes, of that name above the town of Natcbitoches. And, further, that
he was interpreter between the Caddo Indians and Mr. Samnel Norriss, when
the latter drew up a petition to Congress to confirm his and the other sertlers"
claims on Red river; in which petition it was alleged that the said Jndians
had never claimed and did not intend to include Rush island in the sale of
13:nd ~iade by them to the Government, and that the Indians did expressly
d1_scla1m any ownership to said land, and affirmed that they held bayou,
· P1err~ as their proper line; that Mr. Samuel Norriss, Franc;ois D. Porier,.
Anto1~e. D. Porier, .J. B. Porier, brothers and sisters, are now and have
been c_1t1zens of the United States since the year 1813; and that they have
at no time expatriated themselves by becoming citizens of another Government.
CHARLES REMBIN, his
mark.

+

. S~o~ to and subscribed, by making his usual mark, before me, an actmg Justice of the peace in and for the parish and State aforesaid, this 1st
February, 1840.
ROBERT V. MARYE,

Justfre of the Peace.
6
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STATE oF LouisIANA, Parish of Caddo:
I the undersigned, parish judge of the said parish of Caddo, do hereby certify' that the ~bove~named Robert V: -~arfe i~ an acting ju_stice o_f the pea<?e
in and for ·sa1d pansh, and that full faith 1s given to all his official acts.
· Given· under my signature and seal of office, at Shreveport, this
[L. s.J eighteenth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and forty.

W. JENKINS, Parish Judge.

·

LoursHNA, Paris!t of Caddo:
· Personaily came and appeared' before me, Robe;t V. Marye, an_aciin_g
justice of the peace for the parish and State aforesaid, Cres~r Thomasa,
Antoine Porier, Orimon Thomasa, Baptiste Porier, Pierre P. Porier, Lewis
Poricr,and Ursan Porier, who, being duly sworn,depose and say that Samuel
Norriss, Antoine D. Porier, and Francis D. Porier. were all settlers on Red
river, in the then parish of Natchitoches, no.w Caddo, during the whole of
the years eighteen hundred and tvrcntv-seven and eighteen hundred ap.d
twenty-eight, and that they did each of them cultivate a farm the two said
years on Red river.
C~SAR THOMASA, his+ mark.
ANTOINE PORIER, his
mark.
ORIMON THOMASA, his+ mark.
BAPTISTE PORIER, his
mark.
PIERRE P. PORIER, his + mark.
LEWIS PORIER,
his+ mark.
URSAN PORIER,
his
ma1k.
STATE OF

+
+

+

Sworn aad subscribed to, by making th.e ir usual mark, (none of them
knowiug how to write,) this 2[;th day of January, 1840.
ROBERT V. MARYE,

Justice of tlie Peace.

·r TE OF Lour IANA, Pcirisli of Caddo:
I, the under~ig:ied, parish judge of the parish of Caddo, do hereby certify that_ the wtthm~name? Robert V. Marye is an acting j:1stice of the
p a.ce m and for atd pansh, and that due faith is given to all his official
acts.

Given under my signature and seal of office at Shreveport this
[L. s.J eighteenth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and forty.
W. JENKINS, Pa7'ish Judge.

LoursrA 'A, Parish of Caddo:
Pers?nally appeared before me, the undersigned autbority,Messrs. Joseph
Valentm and Thomas Wallace, sen., citizens of said parish, who, being
:first duly -sworn, depose and say: That they are well acquainted with i\lr.
Samuel Norri s, also of said parish, and that they have known him as a
;Citizen of Rush island, on Red.river, e.ver since the year one thousand eigh
hundred and seventeen, w ith the exception of about eight~en 11ontru, in
STATE OF
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one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six and one_ thou_sand :'ight hu~dred and twenty-sevP-n ; and that said Samuel Nomss still resides on his
Rio Hondo section of land, for which he petitions the board of land commissioners at Op-elousas, Louisiana, to which claim and proof reference is
made.

.

That said Samuel Norriss has a wife and seven children residing with
him on said land, and that he (said Norriss) has had the said land in cultivation ever since the said first date, A. D. 1817; and that we k11ow the
:Said Norriss to be a very honest and respectable citizen. That said land
wa_s occupied and c~ltivated in 1826 and 1827, by Philip Frederick, for tlie
use and benefit of said s~muel Norriss, during his temporary ab5ence.
JOSEPH VALENTIN, his
mark.
THOMAS WALLA.CE, Sen., his
mark.

+

+

Sworn and subscribed. to before me, this 29th November, 1839, with their
-Ordinary marks.
·

ROBERT V MARYE,
Justice of the Peace.
NOVEMBER

STATE OF Lou1srANA,

30, 1839.

Parish of Caddo:

I, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I am acquainted,
personally, with Messrs. Joseph Valentin, Samuel Norriss, and Thomas
Wallace, whose names appear as witnesses to the abov,e irtstrnment 9f
writing, and that they are all citizens of this parish, worthy of belief on
oath, and good and honest citizens.
ROBERT V. MARYE, J. P.
Pm·-ish of Caddo:
I hereby certify that Robe rt V. Marye is an acting justice of the peace

STATE OF Lou1srANA,

of the parish of Caddo, State of Louisiana, a,nd that his official acts are
entitled to full faith and credit.
Given under my hiind and seal of office, at Shreveport, on the 2d,
(L. s.]
day of December, 1839.

W. JENKINS, Parish. Judge.

I, Henry Qneen, do solemnly swear,on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty'
God, that I was present at the signing of a treaty by Jehiel Brooks and.
a ~elegation of Caddo Indians, on the first day of July last, and am a
witness to the same. The treaty and supplement thereto (the last of which,
the sai<l Jehiel Brooks stated, contained rese:rvations of land) was then and
there translated to the said delegation of Indians, in presence of all
the ·
subscribing witnesses. The treaty was examined, in part or entirely, by
some of the subscribing witnesses; myself and one or t\'rn declining, on
the ground that its contents was no concern of ours. I was satisfied that·
the Indians had a full understanding of it, and I believe every other perion present was also satisfied of the fact. ,
•
· So~e time in tµe month following (August) I was present at the room·
occupied by the said Jehiel Brooks, in the town of Natchitoches, when
J~cques Grappe, Balthazar Grappe, and Dominique · Grappe, .called' and

of
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inquired if the reservatio~s had been mad~ for them and their brot~eNJ
and sisters? They were mformed by the said Brooks that the reservat1p~s
were made, as expressed in the depositions furnished by them. The sa~d
Grappes then offered to sell out to the said Brooks for the snm of s1~
thousand dollars. The said Brooks replied. that he would ~ive _it, prB-vided the reservat.ioQs should be approved by the Government; but that he·
had his doubts of their success, as he knew the Government was opposed,.
generally, to Indian reservations of land? and these must stand or fall upo~,
their intrinsic merits. The Grappes said they could present further evt..
dence in the case and did so, before the said Brooks left Natchitoches.

'

. HENRY QUEEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, the subscriber, a justice of the
peace for the county of Washington, this 9th day of June, 1836.
SAM. STETTINIUS, J. .P.

.llnswer.'I of Henry Queen to the interrogatories propounded by the Committee on Indian .11.ffairs, House of Representatives:
To 1st interrogatory. I was at the agency-house, in the Caddo Nation
of lndiaus, in the State of Louisiana, in company with the other subscribing witnesses, at the opening of the council on the morning of the 28th.
June, 1835, and we were present at the daily councils, more or less, as inlination seemed to prompt; but, owing to the excessive warmth of the
1w· ather, I found it too disagreeable to continue long at a time in that sorroj a crowd; and, from the course I saw others parsue, I believe similar feelings 0 overned all white men present, whose duties did not require their constant attendance.
In the afternoon of the 1st July, 1635, we were all formally invited by
the commissioner (.Tehiel Brooks) to attend the council, for the purpose of
witne sing the execution of the treaty, when I believe every white man,
xcept Larkin Edwards, then at the treaty ground, <lid attend and witness.
th same. Edwards declined being present on this occasion, as he had
from the beginning, on account of his being an applicant for a reservation
of land.. The _ceremo~y of opening thiil last council commenced, as usu~J,
b_y pas mo a hghted pipe to every person present. after which the com~rnss1oner, who was eated at the council table, and in bad health at the tune,
pointed to paper before him, ,md, addressino the witnesses, observed: Gentlen:ien, !he e pape:s co~tain, in ~uplicate, a ~n~aty ceding the Caddo ~ndian.
temtorr to_t}~e Umted States, w1th a supplement containing reservations of
l~nd to md1v1duals, a agreed on in council, and now presented in form for
signature, and. open to the examination of any person desiring 10 do so, or
words to that 1mport.
The interpreter, John W. Ed\Vards then translated these papers to the
Indians, in the order presented to him'by the said Brooks; and,iu the mean
tim~, some of the ~itnesses read more or Jess of these papers, whilst ot_he~s-• declmed. As the rnterpreter closed his tran , lation, with the pa per st1H
his hand, the said Hrooks inquired of the Indians in council, if they ~nderstoo<l what ha,J been read to them, and were satisfied with it. To wh1c
they all replied in the affirmative. They then severally arose, as th ·

I
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names were called, and affixed their mark to tI:ie four written signatures,
in presence of all the subscribing witnesses, and of the whole multitude of
meti, women, and children, of the Caddo nation, assembled at the treaty
ground, amounting to near one thousand individuals.
,
At the tinie the translation to the Indians was being made, I thinl~
·rneutenants Bonnell and Field, Vr. Heard, and a Mr. Williamson, (who
happened to be there at the time,) read the treaty mare or less, but to what '
ex.tent I am unable to say, until the reading was arr~sted by Cdptain HarriS0n. His remarks were in substance as follows, to wit: Gentlemen, it is .
11either necessary nor strictly proper that we should know the particular
contents of the treaty. We are ealled on to witness the signing of the
t.Featy. If we are satisfied that the Indians understand it, and show no
reiluctance in executing on their part, we declare as much by our signatures, and this is all we. have to do with it. Considerable desultory con.versation followed; but no further examination of the documents took
·place. I knew not at that time to whom reservations were made, but pre.:
,sumed there was one in favor of Larkin Ed~vards, from his previous remarks to me.
To 2d interrogatory. The military detachment did not arrive at' the treaty
ground till after the Indians were mostly assembled, and in the latter part of
the day, and reported for duty the next morning. About the same time, the
l(jaddo chiefs,through their intrepreter,reported that white men had come in1to their camp late in the night previous, had be!in persuading their people not
tto make a treaty, and. were still there. A military guard was therefore de:spatched, with orders to take into custody all white men fonnd there. The
guard returned with one Frarn;ois Bark, and reported that another ·w hite
man,named Joseph Valentin, had been there, but made his escape. The
~ai<i Brooks, who had been the ·agent for that station, and the Ed tvardses,
,( father and son,) who had long resided among the Caddoes, as they informed
me, spoke of this Vale.Htin as an old illicit Indian trader, and a notorious
violator of the intercourse laws. Immediately after this occurrence, a chain
-0f sentinels was posted around the Indian encampment, with orders for no
'White man to enter it, by day or night, without the password. , After the police was_organized, the prisoner was liberated, without any further injury
:than perhaps an 'honr's detention: He was represented by the Ed wardses
.as living with an Indian woman, and hostile to the Americans. I was furt ~er told by the _Edwardses, that the frontier ,settlers, wao were mostly In-0.ian traders, were opposed to a treaty, and that none could be made if they
were suffered to tam per with the Indians while assembled, as they would
.keep the,n too much intoxicated to transact business. As it was, I did not
:see an Indian drunk till some days after they had received all of their
goods.
To 3d interrogtJ,tary. I do not believe any of the Grappes were present
.at the treaty. If any person of the name of Grappe, or any other name,
,related to Fran9ois Grappe, deceased, was there, I know it not. Some
persons of that name called on said Brooks at Natchitoches, in the month
of August following, and inquired if the reservations had been ma<le for
'them. Said Brooks informed them that the reservations were made in
.conformity with the depositions which they had placed in his hands, as the
Indians in council had voluntarily requested him to do.
To 4th interrogator,11. I have already stated what I know . There were
:no other white men but the troops at the post during the treaty, except tw0,
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or three who brought beeves -foT the Indians. _. ,They came at the com~
rnencement; remained but a short time; and, _so far as I observed, had
nothing to say or do respecting the treaty.
.
To 5th interrogatory. I can say nothing more than I have previously
stated.
,_
To 6th interrogatory. I know nothing more of my own knowledge than
'Vhat I have related. I ha:Ye heard the said Brooks say that he was dir.e cted bv the President of the United States to put all reservations made
by 1he Ii1dians into supplemental articles, so thaJ:, should the Government
dissapprov~ of them, it might not annul the -rnain __ treaty, or treaty of purchase.
To 7th interrogatory. I will repeat that the treaty of limits and cession,
and the supplement thereto, were presented for signature all together, and
that they wer,e signed by the contracting parties and witnesses as one act---',,;:
that is to say, each individual, as his turn came, executed the four signa-:tures immediately one after another, in presence of all the rest, whose names
are ubscribed to the two instruments.
To 8th interrogatory. I have nothing additional to state.
To 9th interrogatory. I do not; and I have. no doubt, if such a con-~
1ract had been made at the time, thnt I -should , have known something repecting it.
To 1 lit interrogatory. I know not what , the lan_d was worth in -1835,,,
or at at y subsequent time.
To lltli interrogatory. In the latter part of July, 1835, I left the treaty-ground on horseback, for Fort Je~mp, and lodged the first night at the houseof Tl omas Wallace, the elder, who resided a few miles out of the Indian
l'mits. I there saw a large quantity ,of: the i()entical goods I had seen delivered to the Caddoes at the treaty ground, on the thi_rd day of the moI11h-.
I aw blankets, broadcloths, calicoes, cotton domestics, rifle -guns, and other
articles, not now recollected, sufficiently to name, -to tlle_. value of more than
two thousand dollars, as I then and still believed. This man's wife ;Was.
part Indian. And I saw a nephew of his, that w_as a half-breed. He appli d for a reservation of land, bu_t I understood -that the Indians refused to
grant it, because he had uever done any thing to support his mother, who
was a Caddo squaw. I was detained at the treaty ground,. to the-- time
a ovc m ntioned, by the illness of the said Breaks. He .. descended the
riv r to atchitoche in the early part of August, being-too feeble-to travel
by land.
_
,
. _.
. _
To 12th interrogatory. I know not where the Grappes resided. · I
believe none of that name resided on the lands reserved to them.
:· ..
· To 13th interrogatory. l know one SamueJ Norri-~s .resided within th'e
limits of the reservation, and believe his brothers-in-law,--.- Dup.ree,
Antoine Porier, and Fran~ois D. -Porier, Jived within the same-the last of
w,hom il> the son-in-_la w of the said Joseph Valentin. I ba ve no doubt .that
Jehiel Brooks knows much more about these matters than I do. I took very
little notice of their improvements. My impression is, that they were poor
people, and their improvements of little v:alne.
.
I will further state, that I accompanied Colonel Brooks on his mission to
make this treaty: from the District of Columbia, in his employ, for the pur, pose of assisting him a,s far as_practicahl.e, he no-t having been allowed any
assi tance by ti c Government. TLe whole proceeding I ad so much of
novelty in it to me, hat it made a Ytry la ting impre sion on my memo.y
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so far as the occurrences passed under my observation. And~ in conclusion,
I will state that I am the brother-in-law of Colonel Brooks; but I have not
now, and never have had, nor ever expect to have, from any und.e rstanding,in writing or otherwise, with the said Brooks, or any agent or friend of his,
any interest, direct or indirect, in the making of the treaty, or arising out
of any of its provisions, beyond the pay I received for my services.
I will further add, that I have made previous statements touching these
proceedings; and if this shall particularize the incidents connected with
the . Cadtlo treaty more fully thau they do, it is owing entirely to the wider
range presented to my mind by, and the specific inductions of, the interrogatori~s propounded.
HENRY QUEEN.

Questions propounded by Jeliiel Brooks.
Question. Were any goods delivered to the Indians~ or did they take any
without leave, on the day the treaty was signed, or at any other time during
the treaty?
Answer. Not to my know ledge ; nor do· I believe that such a circumstance could have occurred without my knowing it.
Qnestion. Was or was not Lieutenant .T. Bonnell, who witne8sed the
Caddo treaty, more or less intoxicated by dripking daily whilst at the
treaty ground, and was or was he not in that condition at the signing·of
the treaty ?
Answer. Yes, such is my opinion.
Question. From the out-door duties you performed daily at the treaty
groun<l, do or do you not believe that you knew of every visit to the agencyhouse, made by white men, dnring the stay of the In<lians?
Answer. Yes, I believe I do.
Question. In your visits to Red river, on the occasion of the Caddo
treaty. and afterwards, did or did you not become -acquainted with Fran-.
9oi8 Porier, and the Poriers of Rush island generally ? If yes, did you see
the said Fran gois Porier, or any person of that name, on the treaty ground
at any time during the continuance of the treaty?
·Answer. Yes, I know Frangois Porier, and all of the .oame who resided
on Rush island. I saw none of the name at the treaty ground during the
treaty.
.
Question. Between the first opening of the council and th~ signing of
the Caddo treatyj did you see or hear of Larkin Edwards, John W. Ed,vards, the Caddo es, and comm~sioner, conversing together at the agency- ·
house or elsr.where? If yes, did you see any other white men present?
Ans wer. I did not see, nor do I believe L arkin Edwards was present
at a ny interview between an y portion of the Caddoes and the commissionerd uring the pendency of th e treaty. I noticed that Mr. Ed wards carefully
a voided being present on e very snch occasion, and for the reason, as he·
sta ted to me, that he w as an applicant for a reservation of land. I saw nowh ite men present at any such interview, except those who witnessed the
treaty. ; and the Indians on the treaty ground never attended en masse bu t
on o ne occasion·, and tha t wa s to witness the signing of the treaty, on the ·
1st clay of July, 1835, in the afte rn oon .
.
Question . .Did y ou see the chiefs or councillors remain in or about the
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agency-house, at any time during the treaty, after the council had adjourned ·
for the day?
Answer .. I did ,not., The councillors came to the council always in a
body, with the chiefs at their head, and · retired in the same order to their •
e11campment, about a quarter of a mile distant.
.
.
Question. Did yon see or hear of any other person or persons being m
custody of or escorted by the military at the treaty ground, except the individual you have already mentioned? If yes, state who, and on what
pretence or occasion.
Answer. I know nor heard of no other instance of the kind but the one
already related.
.
.
.
Question. Did you hear any person at the treaty express d1ssat1sfact1on
in respect to the manner of conducting the negotiation, or to any of the
provisions of the treaty ? If ye.s, state by whom, and in what particular.
Answer. I heard nothing on the subject.Question. In what part of the agency-house did the council hold its sittings?
Answer. On the southwest corner of the piazza or gallery.
Question. Did you see or hear of any white persons standing on the
ground outside of the piazza at any time whilst the council was in session ?
An wer. No.
Question. During the commissioner's intercourse with the Indians at the
treaty, did you observe any disposition manifested ·to hurry the business
with them?
,
nswer. I did not.
Questio n. Did you hear any person say, or learn from any other source,
that the l ndians req nested or desirP-d the treaty to be postponed, on any
ccount or pretext ?
An wer. I did not.
Que~tion. Do yon know or did you hear of any other person, except the
sw rn interpreter, addressing the Indians in council?
An. w_er I n_either know nor heard any thing of the kind.
Que _tion. Did you hear any reasons assigned why Larkin Edwards, the
father m tead of John· W. Edwards, the son, was not employed as interpr ter for the treaty ?
An wer. Mr. Larkin Edwards told me himself that he had been employ._
ed many year a C ddo interpreter, but, as he was an applicant for a
r ervatt0n of! nd on the occasion of this treaty, and as his son John was
a omp_ t nl for the dnty as himself, he had declined serving.
Que ·tt0n. From your ow~ observation and acquaintance with John W.
Edward , what w your opmion of his fitness for and conduct in that duty?
An w r. I b lieved at the time and still believe toot he was every way
well qualifi d for that duty.
'
·'
Question. Have you any recollection of the commissioner's entertaining
bu. in s, in respect to the treaty with the chiefs or councillors after 3
o'clock P. I. of any day, except' the final act of signinothe tre;ty? If
0
ye , state the time~ place, and persons present.
An w_er. I h_ave not, and do not believe any such occurrence took place.
Que t10n. ·D1d J acob Irwin reside at or near the aoency-honse
at the
0
time of the treaty ?
Answer. Ile re ided, as near as I can recollect, some eight or ten mil
from th agency-hou e in the parish of Claiborne.
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Question. What was -J acob Irwin's condition at the time be came to the
treaty ground,: how long did he remain there, ·and wh.a t was his condition
wheu he went away?
Answer. He came to the agency-house, on the same day and a short
time before the detachment of troops arrived, in a ·state of inebriety; he
remained till the next day after breakfast, and then departed in a similar
condition.
Question. Have you seen Jacob Irwin at other times and places ?
Answer. Yes
Question. Did yoti ever see him in any public place without his being
more or less intoxicated?
.Answer. I never did. '
Question. Have you not understood from various persons at Natchitoches
and elsewhere that such has been his uniform practice for years past ?
Answer. Yes, I have.
Question. Do you or do yoi.1 not consider Jae-ob Irwin, when intoxicated,
completely non compos rnentis, or in a state of greater mental aberrationthan usual with men in a similar condition?
Answer. Yes; he is exceedingly restless and meddlesome whilst under
the influence of liquor, but gentlemanly and retiring in his manners when
sober.
Question. Was the treaty postponed or delayed in its progress at any
time on account of the absence of any person or· persons, or from any other
cause?

Answer. Not from my reeollection.
· Question. When c1id you last see Larkin Edwards, and what· was his
appearance and condition ?
i
Answer. I was at Coats's bluff in the month of February, 1838, where
I saw Larkin Edwards, at the hou~e of his son-in-law, a Mr. Scheunick.
He appeared to be very infirm and imbecile ; and the said Scheunick so
represented his situ'a tion to me at the time.
CoLu.MnIA, Washington County, to wit:
Ori this !5th day of May,'1842, before me, a justice of the peace for said
?ounty, personally appeared Henry Queen, and made oath to the foregoing
instrument of writing according to due form of law.
D1sTRICT OF

Sworn before

·

·

·

·
NATH. BRADEY, J.P.

Additional cross-interrogatories propounded to Henr:7J Queen., by Jehiel
Brooks, in respect to the Caddo treaty, to be laid before the Committee
on Indian .lljfctfrs, House of Representatives.
· Question. You have stated th~t you were present every day the council
sat in negotiating the Caddo treaty, which terminated on the 1st day of
July, 1835: what portion of time, or how long at a time, did you absent
yourself whilst the ~ouncil were in session?
Answer. I was regularly present each. day; but, the weather being very
warm, I frequently stepped out of the crowd for the purpose of fresh air,
but never to remain long at a time, and seldom out. of the immediate view
of the council.
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Quest.ion. Do you know, or have you ever heard, of any person or per.
sons being present in. council, at any time during said negotiation, except
those who signerl and witnessed the treaty? If yes, sta~e their names and
every occurrence relating to them.
•
Answer. I know of no white man being present at any one of the councils, or at any porrion of a council, unless some of the soldiery may have
stood outside of the piazza, (where the council uniformly sat,) and thus
may have heard the proceedings, except those individuals whose names
appear to the t.reaty. These soldiers w~re their uniforms daily, and ~f ~ny
of the people of that country? whos~ fashwn of dress contrasts ~ost stnkmgly with the soldier's uniform, had been among them, or standing there by
themselves, without ever speaking, for any length of time, I am confident I
should have noticed them, as their costume and manners were quite a novelty
to ,me at the time. Besides. I knew the commissioner anticipated some
interference, from the frontier· whites, prejudicial to the treaty, which caused
me to be on the lookout for them. and to feel, at the time, some surprise
that further attempts were not ma.de . . I purchased a 9rove of beeves, by
order of the commissioner, from a man, I :think, named Hembin, and there
may have been two individuals with. him. They came with the beeves.
late in the evening and departed the next morning directly after br~akfast;
and I am positive that they were not at any. one of the councils, and that
1hey were not escorted any where whilst there by a military guard. The
Caddo Indians, assembled at the treaty ground at the time these men were
there, numbered some hundreds; but none, except the select councillors,
ver appeared in council, and there was no assemblage of the Iudians at
the council-house en masse, but the one at the signing of the treaty, in the
fternoon of July 1st, 1835, to which date I am positive that Larkin Edvards was not present, or witnessed any of the proceedings whatever. I
say this, too, after having reperused and carefully reflected upon the testimony of "Lewis Na ville Rembin, Charles Rem bin," and "John Joseph
Le Barb," as printed in" Doc. No. 25, 27th Congress, 2d session, House
of Ilepresentati ves." As to any person named .11.ldaret, I know nothing.
I have no knowledge of ever having heard the name mentioned till lately,
Y C~l. Brooks. Certain I am that no white man, Indian, or negro, that
no b mg of the race of man, of that name, sat in ,or at any council held at
the Caddo treaty of 18 35.
n t_ion. Do you or do you not know that, after the treaty was signed,
and dunner the time Larkin Edwards was assisting the Caddoes in dividing
their ods, pr~paratory to their de,parture, he read the treaty and approvtd the boundane expres ed therein ?
.
Au wer. I b .Jieve L a rkin Ed :vards ha<l -a full ,Jrnowledcre of the treaty
't th~ time al!119e<l to, aud I never heard him or ~rny othet person express
a belief or op1mon that there was any error in that respect; and I know
t~at the land \_V}1ere amuel .- ?rriss and m.any of the Poriers lived at the
time. was con mered to be w1thm the Caddo limits and believe these people so understood it them elves.
' '
rnstion. Do. you not know that yourself, the commissioner, and the
goods and supplies for the treaty, were all landed at Norriss's, and thence
tr 1 .-ported up the b~yon Pierre to the treaty ground; and that, whilst ~t
Norri...s s, the comm1.sio11er inviteu him and authorized him to invite lus
friend to atten<l .the treaty, an<l did any of them so attend the treaty?
Answer. I belie ve such an invita tion was extended, but not one of them
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Tisited the treaty. The commencement of the treaty was well known :it
Norriss's. James Finnerty Jived there, and was employed as patroon of the
pirogues which conveyed the supplies to the agency ~anding or_ treaty
ground, and was passing back and forth daily from the time of theu- landing till after the treaty was signed-Norriss hauling the goods from his
house to the Bayon Pierre la_nding, thus affording them -every facility to ,
visit the post; and I heard the commissioner express surprise at the ti.m e
that none of those people had attended.
.
,.
Question. ·were you not at Samuel Norriss's, and through that neighborhood, in February, 1838, and die! you hear any portion of the Caddo treaty
boundaries controverted by any person at that time?
.
Answer. I accompaniPd the United States depnty surveyor from a little
above the mouth of the Pascagoula bayou to Samuel Norriss's residence,.
in meandering the Red river conformably with the stipulations of the Grappe
reservations, and I heard no person express even a doubt as to the accuracy
of the boundaries in the treaty, or any portion of them. I accomp:rnied the
surveyor no higher, the"re being no person living at the time aqove, within
the scope of the reservations. This was <lone by me as the agent of Col.
Brooks, owing to .a rumor that the surveyor would be resisted at Norriss's~
Norriss, however, nor no other person, attempted any thing of the kind, and
Norriss denied all participation in the rumor. I beard no person say that
the Caddo boundaries were wrongly stated in the treaty.
HENRY QUEEN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th July, 1842.
B. K. MO RS ELL, J. P.

Deposition of William Callahan and .llntoine Grilletl.
STATE OF LouISIANA,

Parish of Nalchitoches:

· Personally came and appeared before me, the · undersigned, a justice of
the peace, acting in and for the parish and State aforesaid, Antoine Grillett
and William Callahan, formerly of the republic of Mexico, who, on their
oaths, say that they are well acquainted with Samuel Norriss ; that he wasthen an acting alcalde in said republic, in the years 1826, 1827, and 1828 :;.
and that they also [know] Nathaniel Norriss, Antoine Porier, and Fran9ois.
D. Porier, and brothers and sisters, and that they were citizens of the said
r~public of Texas in the years aforesaid · of 1826, 1827, and lS.28, and prev10us.
·'
Antoine Grillett states that he knows well the above-named persons -as
stated, except Antoine and Fr,u19ois D. Porier.
A. GRILLETT.
WM. CALLAHAN .. ·
Sworn to and subncribed before me, this 9th day of November, 1839.

I. HOLMES, Justice of the Peace,
Parish of Natchitoches, State of Louisiana.
I certify that the above is a true copy of the affidavits of Antoine Griilett and William Callahan, as therein stated in the original delivered to-
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John H. Mahle, Esq.
November, 1839.
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In testi'monr whereof, I have signed this 14th day of

l. HOLMES, Justice of the Peace,
Parish of Natchitoches, State of Louisiana.
STATE 01!' Lou1s1.\NA,

Parish of Natchitoches:

I, Charles E. Greneaux, parish judge in and for the parish aforesaid, do
~ hereby certify that Isaac Holmes, whose_ signat~re _appears on the _abo_ve
-copy of affidavit, is now, and was at the _t1m~ of s1gnmg the s_ame, ~ Justice
of the peace, duly commissioned, and ac~mg m_ and for the said parish, and
that full faith and credit are due to all tns official acts.
Given under my hand and official seal, at Natchitoches, this 11th day of
November, 1839.

C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge.

Testimony of Jonat/,,an McCarty, before the C01nmittee on Indian .llf/airs of the House of Representatives, Washington, July, 1842.
Question by Mr. Jehiel Brooks. Are you acquainted with Indian fron- ·
tiers ?
Answer. I have been some acquainted with frontier settlements near
:som of the. Indian tribes of my own State particularly, (Indiana.)
Question by same. What constitutes the general character and pursuits
-0f the white population who settle along Indian frontiers?
Answer. I presume there is a difference in the character of settlements
-on the population bordP,ring upon an Indian frontier. My knowledge of
th e kiuds of settlements is confined principally to the settlements near the
Indian tribe who inhabited Indiana, a part of whom (the Miamies) are still
there. In the neighborhood of Indian settlements there are ienerally some
pretty rough and disa 0 reeable men, who are not very scrupulous of the
means to accomplish their views; but there are others who are considered
good and substantial citizens.
Quest~on by sa~e. What proportion of this population engage in Indian
rade, without a licen e, as their only pursuit?
Answe~. I cannot say what portion; in some places, and many times, a
~ r . portion_ of the citizens bordering upon the Indian settlements engage
~~ ti 1s t_rade m. ori:e _way or other, by an interchange of articles orcommo~1t1e , w~thout obtau:1110' a license; but I cannot say what portion of this
populatt?n follow this trade a their only pursu~t.
.
Questwn by ame. Are not these dealers uuiformly hostile t-0 Indian
.a ents or other officer of Government charged with the execution of the
Indian intercom e laws ?
An ,ver. That_ depends much, I would suppose, upon circumstance~. I
ave known Indian traders acting with and some without license hostile to
agent;and I have known others very friendly. There aregencrallysome who
~ecome offended with the agents, and manifest mnch hostility, but I believe traders generally try to keep in with the aoents while they are in power,
and wh~ turn their backs upon them when they go out of power.
Quest10n by ame. If called on to testify again~t Indian agents, or such
-0 lier officers, do you think them entitled to credit?
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Answer. There are some, I am of opinion, who would be governed by
either their interest or feelings for or against the officer, as circumstan~es
might prompt them, who are governed by interested motives, and, when
any power should intervene to thwart or obstruct their schemes or vie~s,.
wpo would, I presume, avenge themselves upon the object, whenever in
their power ; but there ar,e many traders or persons engaged in the Indian
trade or barter, even without a license, who are very honorable men.
J. McCARTY.

Sworn and subscribed before me, the 6th Jnly, 1842.
J AS. COOPER, Chairman.

Interrogatories propounded hy Jehiel Brooks to Benjamin H. Cheever,
for the consideration of the Committee on Indian .IJ.ffairs, House of
Representatives, in the proceedings had under tl,e allegation of fraud
in the Caddo treaty.
Question. Have you any knowledge of one Charles A. Sewall, a merchant of Shreveport, on Red river, Louisiana?
Answer. I know there was a merchant of the name of Sewall at that
place as late as a year ago last winter, and I never heard of there being-more than one of that name there.
.
_Question. Where did you reside at the time, and what was your pursmt?
.
Answer. I was living at that time in New Orleans, and followed merca~ti1e pursnits.
Question. Was there not some difficulty at New Orleans between said.:.
Sewall and a merchant of said city named Boyd? If yes, please state the·
occurrence.
Answer. Sewall established himself at Shreveport probably some time:
in the year 1836. He opened credits at New Orleans as such; he obtained a credit to the amount of some seven or eight hundred dollars of
Mr. Boyd, a respectable gentleman and merchant of New Orleans, andl
was represented as a very wealthy man-worth one or two hundred thousand dollars. After evading payment and avoiqing Mr. Boyd for about·
two years, Mr. Boyd had him arrested for the debt iu the city of New
York. He came to New Orleans afterwards, and declared to some of his
acquaintances the purpose of killing Boyd before he left the city, some of
~hom, knowing and esteeming l\;tr. Boyd, gave him notice, and advised
him to keep out of Sewall's way, as he was a desperate man, and was reputed to have killed or been concerned in killing several m~n at Shreveport, or in that region of country. Mr. Boyd was a peaceable and timid
man, and kept himself out of the way of Sewall for some eight or ten
days.
Question. Was it beiieved by those who knew Sewall that Boyd's life
was in danger from his threats ?
Answer. Yes; so much so that solicitude was expressed and precantions
taken to prevent his exposure, whilst Sewall remained in the city. An<l a
brother-in-law of Sewall, as I \lnderstood him t:J be, who resided at Ne.,y
J

'/ -
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Orleans, expressed great satisfaction that a meeting between them had oeen
avoided.
,,.
, Qne~tioth Had you a pP-rsonal acquaintance with Sewall?
Answer. I had 11ot. I barely knew him by sight.

BEN.T AMIN H. CHEEVER.
Sworn and subscribed before me, June 29, 1842.
.
J AS. COOPER,

Ch.airm,m Commiitee.

Interrogatories to be propounded by Jehiel Brooks to P . .fl. Carns and
others, before the Committee on Indian Affairs, House of Representatives.
1. Question. Have you any knowledge of the Indian frontier? If yes,
please add how and where obtained.
.
.
· 2. Question. Of what nations are the white population constituted along
that frontier ?
3. Question. In point of learning, intelligence, and morals, how will these
frontier people compare with thP. population of the interior generally?
4. Qnestion. What proportion of these frontier .men engage in Indian
trathc without license?
( r. B. ·•ee act of Congress,passed March 30, 1802, known as the Indian
inlercuursP. act, and see the acts amendatory thereto.)
5. Question. Is not this portion of the population uniformly hostile to the
officer of Government, whose duty it is to enforce the intercourse laws?
6. Que tion. Do these Indian dealers engage in any other regnlar pur-

suit?

i. Quest ion. Wonld you believe any statement of these dealers under
o· th, if made against Indi,m agents, or other officers having charge of Inoian i111crrourse?

T!,e -~ •vcr11l answers of P . .fl. Cm·ns (a witness introduced before lite
rmi_mittee on Indian A._ffafrs by Jehiel Brooks) to certain interrogpropounded by said Brooks' touchinathe memorial of Samuel
•
0
orris
.

alorz

. A11s vrr: to 1 t que lion. Ha considerable knowledge of the Indian fro~r. . 1 s1JeJ upon the frontier sonrn fifte en years ago ; and is also fam1lw.r w th the Caddo country.
A11 wer to'2d question. The white population in that region are adven~1

turer from a number of tates-gencrally of indifferent character.
.
11. wer to 3d question.
desperate, reckless set of men are constantly
h~verin~ abou! _the Indian c~rnntry. Many of the settler who go there
with then· fam1ltes are of a different character.
n ~ve_r to 4th question. A vast proportion of the white population are
eu .raot~d 111 trafficking with the Indians without license and contrary to law .
. , 11 wei: to 5th question. The population alluded to are uniformly hostil e
to the Ind1 n ageuts, and were particularly so at the time you (Brook~)
i;e ided in that country.
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Answer to 6th question. 'l~he Indi"an d~aleis are uniformly en.g aged' Ill
no other pursuit.
.
. . . , .. . . ..
.
Answer-to 7th questi011. I would not belie,·e them, ·e specially those who ,
had been tampering with the Indians.
Question propounded by the chairman. Are you·acquainted with any of
the following persons, to wit: Lewis Naville· Rem_b in, Charles Rembin,
Thomas Wallace, Jacob Irwin, Joseph Valentin, S. Poisr-.ot, Cesair Laffitte,
John J. Le Barb, Michel Lattier, Pierre Reeler,Francir; Lattier, Manuel Laffitte, Charles A. Sewall, Larkin Edwards, Dr. D. M. Heard, A♦ - Poissot, Je~n
Baptiste Perot, T. E. Tauzin, S. Kathreus, M. Crossman, J,acques Grappe,
J.P. Breda, Cesaire Fontenau, H. B. Aldaret, John Crais, and Lestau Bumorlin, or either of them ?
Answer. No, sir; I have no acquaintance w ith any of them.
..
PETER .A. CARNS.

Sworn and subscribed this 15th June, 1842.
JAMES COO PER, Chairma.n.

Extract from the instru ctions to Colonel ,Tehiel Brooks, dated March 25,
1835, to treat with the Caddo Indians.
You will endeavor to procure a cession of their right to any land in
that State. After considerable search and inquiry, I have not been able
~o ascertain, with precision, either the extent of country occupied by them
~r the tenure by which it is held. The report of Colonel Many, a copy of
which is enclosed, contains the Lest information in the possession of this
epartment on the subject. It appears probable, from this report, and
};
om an examination of the map, that, after the ·boundary line betwP-en the.
tfttite<l States aud Mexico is permanently established, the district of country
occupied by these Indians may contain from six hundred thousand (600,000)
to one hi~llion ( l,000,000) of acres . . It is be.lieved that tbe Caddo Indians
are desirous of removing from the State of Louisiana: a nd their condition
would be no doubt benefited by such removal.

F oRT J Esur , Ja nuary 6, _1 835.
Srn: On Colonel Vose's arrival here, he p_l aced in my hands your Jetter

of the 28th October, 1834, calling for a ' ' repor t upon the condition of the
Caddo Indians, th e position, extenf, and b oundaries of the coun try claimed
o r held by the m," &c. As I was in possessio n of no data to make the report called for, I had to go into the India n countr y to acqtiire the nece ssary informatiou.
The result of my inqu iries I now proceed to state : These Indians formerly lived h igher up the river, in the vicinity of Kio Michie, but were driven
from thence b y the Osage Indians, upwards of thirty years since, when
t h ey settled where some of them still reside. During Captain Grey's agency,
he assigned to these Ind ians, by order of .the _Secretary of War, a tract of
country lying on ~ed river, bet ween t~ ~ Su_lphur fork and the Cyprel)s
bayou, and cxteridmg up those . streams to t,4eir sources, and , thence west
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to the Sabine. The Cypress bayon .lies . below Sulphur·fork about ~ixty
miles in a direct line. These Indians were to hold these lands dul'ing goed
behavior; they have no other claim to .them that I ca.n •le&rn; except the
occupancy of the thirty years. In my opinion, when the ]ine is run between the United States and Mexico, a very sma11 part, of the lands assigned by Captain Grey to these Indians will be within our limits; which,
I understand, they are wil1ing to sell, and have no doubt can be purchased
cheap. These lands bound on that part of Red river in which the •raft is
formed. The raft extends up the river to within twenty miles of Sulphur
fork. The river bottom is first-rate land, and the upland is ·considered
good second-rate land. These lands produce cotton, corn, and. other grain.
There is an is]and lying between the Bayou Pierre river and Old river,
called Rush island, which is estimated to be about twentyi-five miles long,
with an average breadth of three miles, which is considered first-rate land.
There are a number of settlement claims on the island, some of which, I
understand, have been confirmed by the Government. A Mr. Noice, a
Frenchman, has obtained a grant from the Mexican Government of eleven
leagues square, which he has laid upon the land assigned by Captain Grey
to the Caddoes, on the lower side of Lake Lodo, the greater part of which,
in my opinion, will be found to be within the limits of the Bnited States
when the line between us and Mexico is run.
The Caddo Indians are a poor and indolent people, who wiU not work ;
a nd , as th e game is becoming very scart;!e, they plunder the inhabitants of
their cattle and hogs to a great extent, of which the citizens complain much.
The Caddo villages are from twenty to twenty-five miles from the white
:ettle ments, and will, in all probability, be on the Mexican side ofthe Jine,
~vh n run. I have understood, from good authority, that they have a Mexican grant of lands, and that a number of them have gone into that country
to ettle. I have been informed, and have no doubt of the truth of the info rmation_, tha t these Indians are more attached to the Spaniards than to
th Americans; and that the only thing that has .kept them from going over
to. th
paniards for some titne past was the few presents they have re~tv d, a nd the ,~ork that has been done for them by the gunsmith fo rm ·h d by t ile_United tates. Tbe commerce of these peop]e is inconsid•ra bl • Their whole number, men, women, and children, I have been info rm d by the best authority, cannot exceed six hundred.
I am, &c.

D. K

JA.S. B. MANY,
Col. 3d Infantry.

' RT L:,

E ..q., .8cting Com. Ind. .11.Jfairs,
Wa1· Department, Washington.

RED R1v:ER RAFT, LomsIAN.A,

.llpril 29, 1836.
ra : I have understood, from a source that can be rel ied on that an e.1ten: ive fraud has .been practised on the United ~Hates by the ~gent of the
Gov .rnment makmg a trrnty with the Caddo Jndin ns in this vicini tv in_
July last. Believing it to be my duty to give info rmation in such cases, I
r late t~e fact~ to yo~t as I have them; they are as fo llows: The interpreter otficaatmg m makrng the treaty was sworn to secrecy. This fact I hav
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from the interprctet h~mself, ·(John Edwards;) a reserve was m_ade of four
leagues of land, commencing at the Pascagoula bayou, rui:nmg up the
river for quantity, including all the land petween the bayou Pierre and .~eel
river. By the mea'n ders of the river, .it will include a front of about thirty-six miles, and contain not less than 34,.500 acres of the best lands on Red·
river, being the tract described by me in a letter in reply to Elbert Herring,.
Esq., inquiring of me, nuder date of the 30th April, 1834. The reserve waS"
made to a half-breed Caddo, or to his heirs, without any knowledge on
their part of the transaction, until after the 'ratification of the treaty, when·
the agent came direct from Washington to Cample, the residence of the
half-breed's heirs, and bought from them the whole of the reserve at $6,000.
lt would have been sold by the Government for upwards of $150,000, if
not double that amount. I am also informed that the principal chiefs of the
Caddoes did not understand that such a reserve bad been made. · The
witnesses to the treaty were also ignorant of such a clause having been in
it. The opinion that prevails here is, that it was a premeditated plan to
defraud the Government, as the half-breed alluded to had 110 claims on the
Caddo tribe. Nqt one individual of the heirs, twelve in number, lived
within sixty miles of the Caddo boundary. They are the children of a negro woman.
Under all the circumstances, I am clearly of the opinion that . an exten-sive fraud has been practised on the Government by the agent. StiU 1-m~y
judge wrongfully. and do not wish my name to be made use of, as givipg·
the information, unless it may be necessary to investigate the case. I shoi11(1·
not have meddled with the transaction, did I not deem it my duty to do so•.
I beg you will therefore excuse my making this communication to you direct.
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant
· HENRY M. SHREV~. .
His Excellency ANDREW JAcKsoN,
President of th.e United States, T¥asliington.

CAROLINE Co UN TY' V IRGINB.,
September 15, 1s~11.
I hereby certify that the hayou called " Pascagoula," in the Ctiddo 11\-..
diem treaty, in Louisiana, is so denominated in the old surveys of the
country, as also in the new, some of which I have made, touching ~id
I
b a yon; that I have travelled over the country between said
bayou and 'thy
town of Natchitoches frequently, am conversant with the names · of places
a ud things generally thl'oughout that region, and never heard of any other
buyon of that name in the whole Jine of Red river, and believe, if ani
such existed, I could not have faile<l to know it; that I surveyed the
"Grappe reservation," contained in the said Caddo Indian treat,y, and
the adjacr:nt lands in the " Caddo purchase," und~r instructions from the
s urveyor general of public. lands in the State of Louisiana; that there is no
r egular connected channel of a stream of water, of much extent, in the valJey of Red river, within the range of my observation, but the channel of
Red river itself, which is well defined throughout, and cannot be, and, in
my opinion, never could have been, mistaken; that -there are several out.:
7
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lets of water from the channel of Red river,-,within and immediately above
said reservation, (including one named bayou Pierre,) which pass through
it in various directions, sometin,i.es uniting, and sometimes brauch.ing, some
falling i.:i.to lakes, swamps, or brakes, and some again uniting.with the river,
the most considerable of which I have. delineated in mv returns to the su,r-:
veyor general's office, which have distinctive names from the wf1ite settler~,
but noue of Indian origin, except the "bayou Pascagoula:" all whiGh, It
is plain to the most . snperficial ob5ervation, have been formed only by the
ob$tructions in the channel of the river. I believe that the "bayou Pascagoula" was once the outl_et to Red river of a very considerable stream,
of which Lac Terre Noir, or Wallace's lake, occupies the valley, and the
bayous or streams called Terre Noir, Cypress,.Boggy, and Brushy, with
others more inconsiderable, were but branches. But, as the process of the
'' great raft" elevated the margin of the channel of the river, this inl~t was
transformed into an outlet, and the ,surplu~ waterJ both ways, was forced to
pass off below, over the lowest ground of the river valley, which is gener, ally contiguous to the "high lands," or primitive hills.
, Th.is co11clnsion is irresistible, from the fact tJ..mt there .is no other chan. ncl any where, connected with the river, in the neighborhood, that could
hav dis mbogued so large a volume of water as is contained in . these

str

m.
The bayou called" Pascagoula" has always beenconsider,\d, by the sev-

eral "UrVE'vors general of Louisiana, as a part of the southeastern boundary of tbe Indian territory ceded to the United States by the Caddo nation

rif Indians.

J. P. TERRELL.
Ii'enrico County, set:
_This uay personally came before me, a justice of the peace in and for
said coun~y, .T. P._Terrell, who bas signed the foregoing \Vriting, and made
<>a.th tliat lt contarns the truth, as far as he lrnows or believes. Given under
my huud and seal, this 23d day of September, 184L
JNO. G. MOSBY, J. P. [L. s.J
, TATE 01-· VIRGINIA,

To his &vcellency t lie President of the United States :

b1 they ar t}I) ~ th.., s< me 11ation of people they were, and inhabit the
s, e couGtry a d vdlag - they did, wlLn first invited to hold council with
their new br _t~1er ,_the nierican , thirty years (sixty Caddo years) ago;
anJ our trad1t1011, rnforrn u that our villaoes have been established where
ti ey now st 11d e er sine the first Caddo was created before the Americ n · owned L~ni iaua · the French, and afterwards th; pauiards, always
. treated us as fnend aud brothers. No wl ite man ever settled on our lands,
·· and . w..., were as nre

they never should.

.. · hy the Americaus in our first council

We were told the same things

::i t Natchitoches and that we could

i
10t sell our lands to a.ny body but 011r great father the President. Our two
: , -la..<iL ag~ ts,_ Captain ~rGy apd Colonel Brooks) have driven a great !11any

n

~

! .: J

; •·
·~ . . .... (

••

•.....

., ..
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:bad white people off from our lands; but now our last-named agent te_lls
•us that he is no longer our agent, and that we }no longer have a gunsnuth
nor blacksmith, and says he does not know what will be done with us or
for us.
This heavy news has put us in great trouble; we have held a great council,
.and finally eomc to the sorrowful resolution of offerin~ all our lands to .you
which lie within the boundary of the United States, for sale, at such price
.as· we can agree on in council one with the other. These lands are bounded
,oo. one side by the Red river, on another side by bayou Pascagoula, hayo11
.and Lake Wallace, and the bayou Cyr,ress; and on the other side. by Texas.
We have never consented to any reservation but one, to :- be taken out of
:.these lands, and that was made a great many years ago. The Caddo na·.t~on then gave to tqeir greatest and best friend, called by them Touline, hut
,known to all the white people by the name of Frangois Grappe, and to his
·three sons then born, one league of land each, which was to be laid off commencing at the lowest corner of our lands on. the Red riv·er, (as above described,) and running np the river four leagues, and one league from that
line back, so as to make four leagues of land. We went with our friend
and brothP.r Touline (otherwise Grappe) before the Spanish authority, and
saw it put down in writing, and gave our consent in writing, and the
Spanish authority ratified our gift in writing. But, before· the Americans
eame, our brother's house was burned, and the writings we have . mentioned were consumed in it. Touline (otherwise Grappe) \.Tas a half-blood
Caddo ; his father was a Frenchman, and had done good things for his son
while a hoy; but when he grew to be a man, he 1:eturned among us, and
•continued uear to us till he died. He was always onr greatest counsellor
for good. He was our French, Spanish, and American interpreter, for a
great many years; our brother now is dead, but his sons live.
We, therefore, the chiefs and head men of the Caddo nation, pray that
the United States will guaranty to the sons uow living of our good brother,
deceased, Touline, (otherwise Grappe,) the whole of our original gift-four
leagues to him and to them. And your rnemorialists farther pray, that
your excellency will take speedy measures to treat with us for the pur-0hase of the residue of our lands, as above described, so that we may obtain some relief from our pressing neces:Sities; and your rnemorialists as in
duty bound, will ever pray, &c.
Tarshar, head chief, his X mark. Hidebah,
his X mark.
Cowrunah, chief,
his X mark. Tavinron,
his X mark.
Kia wino, chief,
his X mark. Kiotun,
his X mark.
Oat,
-his. X mark. Tiotun,
his X mark.
his X mark.
Yalcbos,
his X mark. Tchovvinson,
Saburton,
his x mark. Tchownitow, his X mark.
Foweharun,
his x mark. Teotow,
.his X mark.
his X mark.
Chowinneun,
his x mark. Tewinni,
· his X mark.
Kodannoh,
his x mark. Nono,
' · Kianimit,
his X mark. Slunkunsee,
his X mark.
Abc.loshe,
his x mark. Toowaneosun, his X mark.
Ishmon,
his
mark. Basheotah,
his X mark.
.
,vitnesses presentLARKIN ~-:Dw ARDS, late Caddo I,, 2erpreler.
J~HN W. EDWARDS, late Quapaw Interpreter.
J: '-C. McLEOD.
J. BRooxs, late Indian ✓.lgent.

x
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.Enclor,ement of the President of the_ United States.

The President encloses to the Secretary of War. the memorial of the·
Caddo chiefs, for his consideration, whet her it. will not be proper to appoint, ·
a commissioner, to obtain a complete cession of their lands to the U nitedl.
States. There wiJI be about half a milJion of acres, it is supposed. Caremust be talrnn, in the instructions, that no reservations shall be made in the·
trtaty: and, if the request (for one to their friends) in the memorial be adopted at all, it must be in a schedule which may be confirmed or rejected by·
the Senate without injury to the treaty.
JANUARY

P. S.

28, 1835.

Will it not be well to ask an appropriation to cover this expense?-

A. J.

I, John Baptiste David, of the parish of Natchitoches, and"State of Lou
isiana, do olcmnly swear, on the holy evaugelists of Almighty God, that, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and one, I was present when Fran~ois Grappe, accompanied by the chiefs and head warriors of the Caddouation of Indians, visited the commandant of the Spanish post at Natchitoches ; that the object of the visit was announced by the Indians to befor th purpose of confirming to Fran9ois Grappe and his three sons.,.
Jacques, Balthazar, and Dominique, a gift of land of one league to each; that
the aid gift was then and there made in my presence, under t.he sanction·
of the commandant, who ratified and confirmed the same ; that the said
grant was to be located on the Red river, in the southeast corner of the territory, as at that time and still claimed by the Caddo nation; thence np and
along the southwest side of the channel of said river four leagues, and
back from the same one league, so as to make in one body four square·
Jcagne of land; that I did then and t.here witness the enunciation of the said
gift and transfer thereof from the said nation of Indians to the said Grappe and
hi· three sons aforesaid, and the confirmation of the same by the Spanish.
authority present; and that afterwards I saw the appro\·al of the Governor
of th province of Louisiana written upon the deed of said gift, with
hi olficial signature affixed thereto.
Au~ ,1 .<lo further testify and swear, as aforesaid, that I do verily believe
tli aw m ·t~nment or dee~ of gift was destroyed by the cabin au_d its cont nt ? belongmg to t~e _said Grappe, being consumed by fire pnor to !he
. pernn
f th comm1s 10n on Red river by the United States, to examrne
11110 and report upon land titles of date prior to the cession of Louisiana
to th Unit
tate .
Ancl I <lo forth r swear, as aforesaid that I have no interest, direct or
indirect, to any part or portion of the said lands at this time, or predicated
up m the happening of any event whatsoever.
JOHN BAPTISTE DAVID, his X mark.

,a .

, worn_ to_and subscribed be_fore the undersigrrnd, an acting just;ce_o_f the
peace w1th111 and for the pansh of Natchiroche , and tate of Lou1smna,
the Loth day of December, 1634.
1. HOL IE , Ju~tice of tile Peace,

Parish of Natchitoches, State of Loui,ia na,

W.l
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!STATE OP Lou1su.1u.,

Parish of Natchitoches:

I, Frederick Willi~ms, clerk of the parish court in and for the parish
.aforesaid, do hereby certify, that Isaac Holmes, whose signa~ure app~ars
at the foot of the foregoing affidavit~ is now, and was at th~ t1.me_of stgn,ing the same, a justice of the peace, acting in and for the said _pansh ; that
,the signature is genuine; and, further, that full faith and credit are due to
.all his acts as such.
Given under my hand and seal of the parish coui:t, at Natchi[ L. s. ]
toches, this 13th day of December, A. D. 1834.
F. WILLIAMS, Clerk of the said Court.
:STATE OF Lou1s1ANA,

Parish of Natcliitoches:

I, Charles E. Greneaux, parish -judae of the parish aforesaid, do hereby
,·certify, that I am acquainted with John Baptiste David, whose name ap1pears on the within affidavit; that he is a respectable citizen of our parish,
.an'd whose testimony is entitled to credit.
Given under my hand, at Natchitoches, this 13th day of December, A .

..D. 1834.

.

C. E. G RENEA UX, Parish Judge.
I, Pierre Trichel, of the parish of Natchitoches, and State of Louisiana,
-do solemnly swear, on the holy evangelists of Almighty God, that I was per::sonally acquainted with Frangois Grappe, from as early a period as the year
eighteen hundred to the time of his death, in eighteen hundred and twen.,ty-five; that, some time in the year eighteen hundred and one, I know that
,the said Franc;ois Grappe, accompanied by the chiefs and \Varriors of the
Caddo nation of Indians, visited the Spanish post at the town of Natchi.,toches, mainly for the purpose of confirming to the said Grappe and his
three sons, then born and still living, named Jacques, Balthazar, and Dorninique, a gift of land from the said nation of Indians, of one league to
each, making four leagues in all; that the said lands were at the time occupied by the said nation of Indians, and fall within the boundaries still
,.claimed by them, from which they never yet have been evicted, to wit:
,to be located on the Red river, in the southeast corner of the Indian terri.tory, as then and now claimed by the said nation; thence up and along
the channel of said river four leagues, and back (on the south west side of
:~aid channel) one league, so as to make four square leagues of land lying
-l~ one body; that I was called upon by the said Grappe to accompany
.lum and the said delegation of Caddo Indians before the Spanish authori,ties as aforesaid; that I did so accompany him and them, with many other
rdtizens, and then and there did see, and hear,.a'nd witness~ the enunciation
-of the said gift, and transfer thereof, fr'.Jm the said nation to the saicl
Grappe, in his name, and the names of the three sons aforesaid of the said
-Grappe, and the confirmation of the same by the Spanish authority then
•and there present; that I afterwards saw the approval of the Governor of
the province of Louisiana written upon the deed of said gift, with his of.ficial signature thereto affixed.
And I do further testify and swear, as aforesaid, that I do verily believe
1tbe said instrument or deed of gift was destroyed by fire, at the time and
by. the burning of the cabin of the saifl Fran9ois Grappe, which occurred
1.p nor to the openiug of the commission on Red river, by the United States,
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to examine into and report upon land titles dated prior to the cession <:>£
. Louislaria
the United States.
And I do further swear, as aforesaid, that Lbave no interest, direct~or
indirect, in the decision that may follow the proceedings _now instituted,.,
nor to any part or portion of the said lands, now, or predicated upon the ·
happening of any ·event what.soever.

to

PIERRE TRICHEL.
Sworn to and subscribed before the undersigned, an acting justice of thepeace within and for the parish of Natchitoches, ·and Stat,e of Louisi3:?a~.
this 10th day of December, A. D. 1834.
I. HOLMES, ·Justice of the .Peace,
· STATE OF LouISIANA,

Parish of Natchitochfs, . State of Louisiana.
Parish of Natclzitoclies:

I, Frederick Williams, clerk of the parish court in and for the parish
aforesaid, do hereby certify that Isaac Holmes, whose signattire appears at
the foot of the above affidavit, is now, and was at the time of signing the
same, a justice of the peace, acting in and for the said _parish ; that thesignatnre i.s genuine; and, further, that full faith and credit are due _to all
hi acts as such.
·
·
Given under my hand and seal :of the patish coiirt, at Natch~[L. s.~
toches, this 13th day of l)ecember, A. D. J.,~34.
..
F. WILLIAMS, Clerkpf the said Court.
Parish of Natchitoches:
I,_Charles E. Greneaux, parish judge of the parish aforesaid, do here bye rt1fy, that I am acquainted with Pierre Trichel, whose name appears on
·rATE OF LOUISIANA,

the within affidavit, and that his testimony is entitled to credit.
[L. s.~ Given under my hand, at Natchitoches, this 13th day of Decem.
ber, A. D. 1834.
C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge .
. I, Reymoncl D'Ortlont, of the parish of Natchitoches, and State of Loui·iana, do solemnly swear? on the holy evangelists of Almighty God, that I was
P r onally acquainted_ with Frangois Grappe prior to the year eighteen hun-

dr d, t? th . time of ~1s death, in eighteen hundred and twenty-five; that,.
som t_1me rn th~ year one thousand eight hundred and one, I accompanie<;l
th said Fran901s Grappe, and the chiefs and · head men of the Caddo nation _of lncJi~n , to the pani:sh post at Natchitoches, for the purpose o( 'wit~
ne rng a gift of one league of land from the said nation of Indians to 'the
ci_ai? Frangoi Grappe, and to each of his three sons then born, and still
hvrng. nam d J acq ue , Balthazar, and Dominique, making, in all, fourleagues of land; that th e said four leagues of land _were to be located in t~e
outh~ast corner of th territory of land then claimed and still occupied b::t
the said nation of Indians, be 0 'innino- at the confluence of the Pascago ula.
bayon and the Red river, thence up ~aid river four 1eaguts, and back, on
t_he ~o_uthwest side of th e channel of the said river, one league, so as to
make m one body fo 1r square leagues· of land; that I did then and there, iri
t~e presence of the ..,panish authority, witness the enunciation of the sa id
gift, and trau fer thereof from th'3 said nation of Indians to the said Grappe
aud to his thre sons aforesaid; that I also witnessed, at the same time and
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'place, the confirmation of the said gift, in writing,'by ·ihe SBanish authority,
then and there present; and -that I afterwards saw the approval of th~ G~vernor of the province of Louisiana written uporJ. the deed of the said g1ft,
with his official signature thereto affixed.
·
·
And l do further testify and swear, as aforesaid, that J. do verily believe
t.he said instrument or deed of gift was destroyed by- fire, hy the burning of
the cabin of the said Francois Grappe, which happened pr'ior
the ·opening of the commission on Red river, by the United States, to examine into
and report upon land titles dated prior to the · cession of Louisiana to the
United States.
And I do further testify and swear, as aforesaid, that I have no interest,
direct or indirect, in any decision that may follow the proceedings .which
may now be instituted, or shall be hereafter instituted, nor to any part or
portion of the said tract of land, either now or upon the happening of any
event whatsoever.

to

REYMOND D'ORTLONT. ,;
Sworn tu and subscribed before me, this 15th day of August, A. D. ·1s3s·.
SAMUEL P. RUSSELL, J. P.,
.llcting in and/or the Parish of Natchilocltes.
Lou1s1ANA,'Parisll of Natchiloclies:
I, Frederick Williams, clerk of parish court in· and for the parish afore.:.
said,do hereby certify that Samuel P. Russell, whose signature appears at the
STATE OF

foot of the above certificate, is now, and was at the time of signing the
same, a justice of the peace, acting in and for the parish of Natchitoches; ih
the State of Louisiana aforesaid, duly commissioned and sworn, ahdJthat
full faith and credit are due to all his acts as such; and, further, that the signatnre is genuine.
Given under my hand, and sea1 of the said court, this 17th tlay of
· [L. s.J A ugns,t 1835 .

F. WILLIAMS.
Clerk of saii Cot1,rf.
STATE OF

Lou1s1ANA, Parish of Natchitoches:

I, the undersigned, parish jndge in and for the parish aforesa'.id,-do nerehy certify that I am well acq1,winted with the within affiant, Reymond
D'Ortlont, and 1hat his testimoriy is entitled to full faith and credit.
[L. s.J Given under my hand and official seal, at Natchitoches, this 17th day
· of August, A. D. 1835.
.

C. E. GRENEAUX, Parish Judge.
To 11,e honorable the Senail of the United States:
The undersigned, chiefs, head men· and warriors of the Caddo tribe of In dians, would most respectfully represent unto your honorable body, that
they have, this 19th day of September, 1837, heard -the -treaty read and interpreted to them by a white man, who understands and speaks their language. well, by which treaty (conc1nded between Jehiel Brooks, .the ,Indian
agent, on the one part, and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the, Caid<lo
Indians, on the other part) the said chiefs, head men, and warriors, sodd to
the United States their land; that they discover that the bounrls· and limits
o f the treaty are not snch as they understood at the time 'o(the treaty~; that
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they contain land that the Indians never· claimed, and never sold, which
land the Indians believed belonged to the United States, or to the French
or Spanish; that the land sold by them to the upited States is contained
within the following bounds, to wit: bounded on the west by the norttt
and south line which separates the United States and Mexico, between the
Sabine and Red rivers, wheresoever the same shall be defined and acknowledged to be by the two Governments; on the north and east by the Red
river, from the point where the said north and south boundary line shall
intersect said Red river, following the western waters of said river down to
where the bayou Cypress empties into the same; thence up bayou Cypress,
following the meanders of the stream~ to the western boundary line ; that
the said Indians never claimed any of the low lands between the bayou
Pierre (the western channel of Red river) and the main Red river, which
is the eastern. channel; that they know that the la11d between the bayou
Pierre and the main channel of· the Red river has, for a long time, been exclusively settled and claimed by the white people; that the Indians did not
claim said land, and never requested the Indian agent to remove them;
and, further, that they, the said chiefs, head men, and warriors, of the said
Caddo Indians, never made any reserve to any person in the treaty aforesaid
except lo Mr. Larkin Edwards, an old white man that lived among them a
long time; that Mr. Brooks, the Indian agent, told them that they could
0 ive Larkin Edwards a small piece of land if they wished to do so; that
Jhey then told .Mr. Edwards that they would give him a small piece of land
any where he wanted it in their lauds. The said chiefs, head men, and
warrior , would further represent unto your honorable body, that Jehiel
'Brooks told one of the chiefs that one Jacques Grappe requested him to ask
the Indians for a piece of land on Red river, in the bottom, and on the east
side of the bayou Pierre, (the western water of Red river;) that the said
chief told Mr. Brooks that was not their land, and Mr. Brooks told him that
it wa their land. The chief then told Mr. Brooks that, if it was their land,
J1 was willing to give Jacques Grappe a little piece; but that they never
made any reserve to Fran9ois Grappe, or any of his heirs or representativP. , by the treaty, within the limits of land they claimed or sold to the
United States.
In witness of the truth of the above statement, the said chiefs, head men
and warriors, have hereunto set their hands, the day of the date above.
his+ mark. Ki wet,
his+ mark.
Ta.rshar,
Tsauninot,
his + mark. Cotes,
his + mark.
Corte ,
his + mark. Sonono,
his + mark.
his + mark. Kiomote,
his+ mark.
Aa~h,
Sat1o~nhown, his+ mark. Crapo,
his+ mark.
A.nowm.
his+ mark Cowenon, his+ mark.
Socohoweat, his + mark. Kianow,
his
mark.
Cotate,
his + mark. Chowahon, his + mark.
Mattan,
his+ mark. Behetso,
his
mark.
~eon,
his
mark. Taha,
his
mark.
his+ mark.
CMPfs.
~10tenan,
Andre Valentin, his + mark.
Charle Rembin, his
mark.
P. Poissot,
Cesair Laffitte,

+

+

interpreters.

+
+
+
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Loursr.uu, Parish of Natchitoches:

We, the undersigned subscribers, do hereby certify that the co1~_tents of
the within instrument of writing was, as we verily believe, truly interpreted to the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Caddo Indians, who have
subscribed the same, by the interpreters who have signed the same; that
it was writte~, interpreted, and signed in public; and we further believe
that no undue influence was used on the part of any person to procure the
assent and signatures of the Indians to the same; and we further believe
that the fact~ stated in the above instrument, and subscribed by the Indians,
are true. The subscribers further certify that they are settlers in that district of land which the Indians acknowledge to have ceded to the United
States; that they have no interest ia the matter, more than to detect imposition and speculative frauds.
John F. Smyth.
Isaac Lay.
Alva Prescott.
William Smallwood.
S. M. Ford.
John McCoys.
J. V. Brantty.
E.W. Head.
W. H. Hoell.
0. T. Boulwane.
William Jones.
Angus Nicholson.
Henry N. Quirk.
William Wasson.
Benjamin Lay.
Moses C. Smith.
Thomas J. Lay.
John H. May.
Henry B. Clark.
Joseph E. Pugh.
Cresar Wallace.
Sol. N. Wenthery.
Sewell G. Rees.
Joseph Sipps.
John Strayhan.
Hardin Harville.

HousE

OF REPRESENTATIVES,

l¥ashington Cit,y, July 21, 1842. _
I am acquainted with Andre Valentin, Charles Rembin, P. Poissot, Ce.s!lir Laffitte, Benjamin Lay, Thomas J. Lay, Isaac Lay, J. M. Ford, Wil-

liam Wasson, Moses C. Smith, and Henry N. Quirk, who have signed the
certificate or memorial to the Senate of the United States. They are respectable inhabitants of the parishes of Natchitoches, Caddo, and Claiborne;
and all those who signed that memorial are believed to be inhabitants of
the same parishes. The four first named, it is believed, understand the Indian tongue.
JOHN MOORE.

Extract of a letter dated Natchitoches, October 20, 1809, from Joltn
Sibley, to Hon . Samuel Eustis, Secretary of War.
I have the pleasure to inform you, that all the Indian tribes i.n this
quarter continue to be entirely friendly to the United States. The Allibamis
,and C?nchettas ar~ collecting together and settling themselves on the northeast s1d~ of Red river, nearly at north latitude 32° 50'. Although the Caddoes ~l~1m the country at that place, they have no objection to those Indians
remauun~ there so long as they behave well. It has been my wish for
five or six years past, to have them all collected and settled tooether eno

'

.
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tirely off from any settlements of white inhabitants. The Caadoes calcu. late on the benefit of their assistance against their common enemy, the
Osages, who have so harrasse? their friends, the _Pa~is, by their depr_ed~tions, that they have been obhged to abandon their v1llages on Red nv~r.,.
and have moved about 150 miles to the southward, towards St. Antoma~
on the river Brasos, where they lived hutted and encamped. Since wbj_ch,.
the Osages have burnt all their houses ~hey left in their viEages, and la~d
every thing waste. I regret this distress of the Panis on account of their
attachment and fidelity to us; Those Osages who are so very troublesome and mischievous to the friend.l y tribes.of Indians on the ,vaters of
Red river live, I believe, on the Arkansas. I was in hopes that the arrangements made last year, in upper . Louisiana., with the Osages, would
hav'3 put an end to their depredations ..

Extract of a letter dated 18th May, J 812, from John Sibley, to Hon.
William Eustis, Secretary of War.
I have lately seen the great Caddo chief and had a long talk with him.
He has informed me that the European Spaniards have lately been endeavoring to engage most of the Indian tribes to the west of this place in
their cause. He has gone home with a talk to be communicated to them~
the substance of which is, to have nothing to do in their dispute, but by
no means act against the creoles or natives of the same country with themelves. This communicated from the Caddo chief will be conclusive. I
~~ve made the chief acquainted [with] the limits of the new State of Lou1S1an~, which will include his viJJagn. He is prepared for it, and say:s when
the line is run he will assist in it if he has notice.
- '
The_ Caddoe~ claim a very extensive tract of country on both sides bf
· Red n ver for s1~ or seven hundred miles; a finer country is no w he~e to
- be found, an<l, 1f a space of no great extent was laid off : for the Indians,.
they woul~, fo~ a small consideration, relinquish . to the United States . the
r ·t of theu claim; but the longer it is postponed the. more difficult it will
be ~o effect. I think it should not be JJeglected. Most of the lands they
claim ar abo,re north latitude 33°.

E tract of a letter dated Suln/wr Fork Red River June 16 1821, rrom,
G · G rey, 1ndtan
· agent, 'JJto Secretary
'
'
of I-Var, ' J. C. Calhoun
. J'
. ~ ~ave e tablishe<l th~ ~gency at Sulphur fork, Red river, and in the
v,ciruty of the Long pr_ame.. The Indians have generally business at the
factory, and can do their business with the. agent at the same time. You
observe the Caddoes are not within the limits of the United States. The
Caddo s live on the south side of Red river and some distar..ce below the
Unit?d . States factory· and, in my opinion: will be some distance within
th~ l1m1ts of the United . tates. The largest body of Indians belongin° o
this a~e~cy, at present reside near this, and, agreeable to Davy's map,
arc withm the 'tatt! of Lo11iNiarm.
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SuLPHUR' FoRK, ·RED RIVER,
Indian .flge'n cy, February 28, 1824.
Sm: I had the honor of recP-iving yours of the 13th of November ..last·
a short time siJJce, directing me to have the settlers remov-ed off the Caddo·
lands. I immediately, on the receipt of your Jetter, notified them, and they
are willing to remove, but have petitioned to remain until .the fall, having·
those lands prepared for planting and their stock much scattered, so that.
they cannot be collected in time. I have directed thern to remain until I
conld hear frqm you on the subject.
.
A sho~t time since :fifty families of Shawnees re·m oved from near St ..
Louis, and have settled within about fifty miles of this place on Sulphur fork. I will thank you to -be good enough to_inform ,me if I am .to,
furnish them with presents out of the present appropriation, and have ,t heir
guns repaired. I am· informed that a number of famil-ies are expected.to,
remove on Sulphur fork this season, of hoth Shaw;nees and Delawares.
I have, &c.
G. GREY, Indian .flgent.
Hon. J. C'. CALHOUN, Secretary of 'fVar.

Extract of a letter from G. Grey, Indian agent, of September 30, 1°825,,.
to Hon. James Barbour, Secretary of War.
On a further examination of the Caddo limits, Lthink those reported
in a former communication are the most natural and best calculated to, give
general satisfaction to all parties-the line comm~ncing at the mouth ,of
Sulphur fork, thence meandering the old channel of Red river to its junction with the Cypress bayou on the east, and the Cypress bayou on the
southeast, Sulphur fork on the west, and the Spani~h line on the southwest. Those lines are natural ones, and generally understood as the
boundary of the Caddo lands, by both Indians and whites.

Extract from a ,communication of J. Brooks, Indian agent on Rea
River·, dated 13th February, 1832.
THE INDIAN BOUNDARY,

Some of the white settlers residing along the south boundary which
separates the Indian land from the Bayou Pierre district. of the -parish of
Natchitoches, and also along the east boundary upon the river, express
.doqbts as to the location of the precise line . . T.he .south line is well ·defined by a small creek, called "the Cypress bayon," to its source, but from,.
thence to the Sabine river it is not marked.. . The Indians say the ,]ineruns towards the setting sun. ·. A deputy surveyor of the United State·s-crossed this bayou at poihts where the boundary is. as well defined as i:t
c a n be, and planted the- corn-er of a township a mile or two within theIndian country. Tbe Indians did 110 more than to .report the occurrence
to me. I saw the deputy surveyor afterwards~ and he. admitted that he
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knew where the boundary was, but that he did no more than execute his
orders, "for which he was to be paid."
· On the east, the Indians claim to the old channel or bed of the river ;
out from Coats's bluff down to their southeast corner, a distance of between twenty-five and thirty miles, the old channel leaves _the high l_an~,
and a new channel strikes out, following close along the high land, till 1t
passes the Indian south boundary. This channel now passes about t'Y'othirds of the water of Red river, by shortening the di~tance, and bemg
foss obstructed by rafts or drifted timber. The island thus formed between
Coats's and the south boundary, along the west side of the old channel,
-contains large tracts of very rich arable land, free from inundation. There
are several settlers upon it, who urge that the Indians ought to be bounded
!(}n tho east by the red water, an<l not by any particular channel, as they
neither engage in agriculture nor navigation. It is necessary that the~e
'boundaries should be well defined, to enable the agent to perform his
duties free from embarrassment.
THE APALACHE INDIANS AND IsAAc BALD\\'IN.

Some years before the cession of Louisiana to the United States, an .
ndian of the Tensas tribe who had married an Apalache woman, and
resided with that tribe, sold to a mercan~ile house of Alexandria, a valuble tract out of the Apalache land on Red river; and Isaac Baldwin
afterwards purchased the claim of these merchants; but the Apalache Indians have never admitted the right of the Tensas Indian to make the sale.
n _l 30, o_wing to some great oversight, ot false representation of the
ndian cla1m, a deputy surveyor surveyed the residue of the Apalache
r ct, and even made return of the ground occupied by their village and
<:. rnfi.eld , as" wood land;" and the same was sold as such, in November of
~mt year, at Government price. Isaac Baldwin was the purchaser, who has
m_ a ur~d. me that he would not take for it twenty dollars per acre !
I 1 my opinion that all these titles of Isaac Baldwin ought to undergo
l al iuve ti 0 ation, and this land office sale cancelled. I herewith submit
a lett r addressed to me on this subject, when on my ,ny hither, by Isaac
Thoma , E q., who has resided many years in the neighborhood of the~'e
I_ud1 n · who has once been employed as a lawyer to investigate their
1_
tl , and u whom I called for this information. Strict credit may be
g1v n to his tatement.

WASHINGTON CITY, February 28, 1832.
Srn: I am r ,q11~ ted by Judge Herring to lay before you a statement
-0f the ~acts and circumstances which have made it necessary to remove
.the Indian agency on Red river, and of the manner in which it has been
one.
~his ~gency wa established on the Caddo prairie, I believe, in 1825, at
wl 1~h tune the. prairies were never known to overflow. But the grea
raft m_ the Red ~Iver having arrived, by comtant accumulation, to the foot
-of a ridge of high land that comes in blnff to the river on the east, the
water which, previous to that e\·ent, chiefly passed down the east side of
Ule raft, was all thrown over the west bank inundatin°
the whole cout 0
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try to the hills.

This first occurred, I believe, in 1~26. · In is2s, Captain•
George Grey, the then agent, obtained leave to remove the agency to some~
more eligible point b@low, but he died before determining on the site. His~
successor had the same authority granted to him, but died, also, before he
effected the object. These facts were communicated to me by these·
agents, and by your two last predecessors, while in office.
When I was appointed here in March, 1830, I kriew that an appropria-tion, which I understood was to be expended in removing the raft in Reel'
river, was then in progress of disbursement. Not knowing the condition
of the public buildings, or the effects of these improvements on the sur-rounding country at the time, I suggested to Major Eaton the propriety
of first visiting the country and examining its actual condition, and, ii a re-moval should be found necessary, to explore the Indian country, and de-termine on a new site. I also stated to Major Eaton the reasons why I
thonght the agency ought to be kept within the Indian territory, in all of·

which he agreed with me.
I did not reach Natchitoches till the latter part of June, 1830, where I
was necessarily detained some time in lwlding talks with the Apalache,.
Pascagoula, and Boluxy Indians, who reside below or south of that place •.
Before I could leave Natchitoches, my wife was taken ill of a billions fever>
which was followed by an attack of myself with the same disease. These
circum!)ltances, together with the excessive heat and drought of that sum- '
mer, detained me at Natchitoches till September, at which time I visited
the prairie; and, though the condition of things had been previously de-scribed to me, I still found it worse than I had anticipated. The prairie
had been so often submerged that tlte grass, which once clothed it like an
artificial meadow, was completely supplanted by a rank growth of unwholesome weeds. Every fruit tree and garden shrub had perished in the
floods, and the foundations of the buildings and the lower floors, which ·
had been covered by the water, absolutely rotten and crumbling in pieces _
I found that, instead of removing the raft out of the chrrnnel of the river,..
an attempt was in progress to turn the river out of its original track across. these very prairies; which, so far from relieving them, must inevitably-'
increase the overflow, (so far as the object could be attained,) hy-piling·
the water more rr.pidly upon Lake Lodo, which lies immediately below.
I also found the persons in the employment of the agency all anxious to • .
remove auy where out of the inundated ~ountry, and the Caddo, Quapaw t
and Cochati Indians, t'-) a man, in favor of a removal below Lodo Lake.
Accordingly, I explored a part of the country on my way back to Natchi-toches, bnt, as other duties at the time were pressing on me, I was compelled to postpone the fulfilment of this object to a future time. Ou the 23d
O~tober, I reported all the circumstances to the \iYar Department; but as~
I was obliged soon after to go to New Orleans for fonds, and goods for
presents, I did not complete my examination and determine on the new ·
I forsite till in January, 1831; and on the 16th of the following month
1
w arded the further evidences necessarv to the determination of the sub_,
j ect, with an estimate of the expense of the new establishment. For all
t he particulars, I refer to my letters addressed to the War Department,.,
dated October 23, 1830, January 17, and February 17, 1831.
-In the whole progress of these transactions, sir, from the first step to
their entire accomplishment, I have not exercised a discretion, or assumed
a responsibility, but such as I conceiV€d the good of the service demanded ,.
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apd -wherein imperious necessity would not brook de]ay. And as I felt ·
au(horized throughout., as weil by Major Eaton's consent as by the many
benefits to the Government and Indians which necessarily follo\V the removal-as I submitted an estimate of the expenditure, and made use of
every exertion thereafter to keep with~n its ~?unds, l~bor_ing with ,-my own hands from March to November with untmng apphcatron-I cannot
liow believe that the Government will withhold from me the allowance
necessary to cover the actual expense incurred.
,
I have the honor to. be, J;ir, your obedient servant,
J. BROOKS,
Indidn ·.llgent on Red river.
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Secretary of fVa1'.

NATCHITOCHES,

July 23, 1832.

Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communicatiou dated July 2: 1832, with the accompanying · letter of instructions and'
forms from the Secretary of War, and remain
Your obedient servant,

J. BROOKS,
Indian .llgent on Red river.

Judge E. H:rrnnrno, Indian B-ureau.

AGENCY, .!Jpril 9, 1833.
, rn : Since writing to you the other day, r am informed that persons are
enga::,ed · t atchitoches taking the depositions of every old resident from this
quarter, to prove that the Caddo nation have no right to the country they
occupy; and two iudividnals who have tlius deposed ho]d settlement rights
th ~1sel ves that w?uld be good under the laws, provided the Government
decide that t_lie nat10n h s 110 claim. One of these rights would cover the
whole .. th1 agency establishment. But this claiming deponent, so far
f~o g1vu c.- me any warniug, or forbidding my settlement here, actually
pilote J me to thP. spot when I was search in a for a location, recommended
it . the mo t eli ihl , it his opinion, and ad~itted it to be in the country
~la1 cd by the C ddoes; uor has he ever yet intimated to me any thing to
th contr, ry.
Isl ould ~ . t think_ thi matter worthy troubling you with, was it not
already c c1t1ng nnfne1 dly foeliugs amono- the Caddoes who are instigated,
by some of the parti concerned, to lay the blame enti~ely on me.
Thn , betwec1 ti e Indian .. on the one hand, and the evil-minded whites
on tlie other._ I con i<ler my pre ent situation quite embarrassing, and makes
me very anx10us tl ~t the Government shall take active steps to put to rest
all th_e. e cau_ es of d1~tnrba~ce and collision upon this frontier.
With se11t1ments ot the highest consideration I have the honor to be,
sir, your n ost obedient servant,
'

Judge J.

J. BROOK,,
Indian .llgent on l?ed river.
HERRING,

Commissioner of Indian .lljfairs.
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Extract from a letter of J. Brooks, dated R~d qtver ag~ncy, .llpril 4, 18-33,.
Permit me- also to call -your attention to the great and growing necessity

of having the east and south boundary lines of the Indian territory surveyed, as pointed out in my communication of the 13th February, 1 g32,

Extract from a letter of J. Brooks, Indian a,gent on Red River, dated
.llgeucy, June 8, 1833.
·
'At the late interview with the Caddoes, among other things, I informed
then) of the various claims set up by white men to portions of their lands,
where located, and of the · attempts made to settle thereon, clear, &c.; to

all of which the Indians entirely and unconditionally objected, ar!d desired
me to st~te it to the Government.
·

Extract of a letter from J. Brooks~ Ind_ian agent on Red Rive1·, to J·adge
E. Herring, Commissioner of lnd£an .fljfairs, dated.July IO, 1833.
I · have ascertained that' the Caddoes. possess no written land title
from the Spanish authority, as I hact · believed, but · the Spanish papers,
h eretofore alluded to by me, are old _p~~s~~r~s,.ar:i1 the like, quite foreign to
their OGcupancy of this country. Bht 1' hive found a copy of the proceedi ngs of a council, held by the Indian agent, with 100 ,of the chiefs and
warriors of the Caddo nation, at Natchitoches, May 21, 1805, frc,m which I
e x tract the followi~1g, out of his address to tl;lem:
·" It is the intention of yotir fo,th_e r, the f r.esident, that all lands belonging
to you within the territory of th'e United States shall be and remain your
property, unless you sh0uld volun tarily; _s~ll or relinquish the same to the
Government; but that aUsales of you_r'lahds that you make to individuals
are unlawful, a~1d ' not binding on yi:ni,' and all persons whatever, citizens
of the United States, are strictly forbidden from interrupting or disturbin~
yo u in the quiet and peaceable possession of yqur said lands.
" I send you this extract under the ~xpectation that the report of those
. proceedings probably was destroyed by the enemy, in the couflagration at
Washington city, in 1814."

Extract of a letter from .T. Brooks, Indian agent on Red Ri'ver, to Judge
E . H_erring, Commissioner of Indian .llffairs, dated September 2, -18!33.
Being informed the day before yesterday that a surveying party from
Te~ ~s has arrived at the Caddo prairies above this and commenced oper a tions, I despatched my Caddo interpreter with a notice addressed to
them, (see copy C,) and if they disregard it, I shall make a full statement
of t he facts to the commanding officer at Fort Jesup, and solicit his intcr(e r~~1ce.
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INDIAN AGENCY ON RED RIVER,'

.llugust 31, 1833.
It has been communicated to me this day that yourself and others,haveappeared on the Caddo prairies, from Texas, for the purpose of surv_eying
them and the adjacent ]ands, and that you declare the same to be without
the boundary of the United States: I therefore give you notice, and every
one of you, that the said prairies and adjoining territory ' belong to the··
Caddo nation of Indians, over which the United States have been exercising, and c9ntinue to exercise, jurisdiction and sovereignty, thi:_ough the
Indian agents and the civil and military authorities on this frontier. And
I do hereby command you to desist from your operations, and to depart
out of the said Caddo nation; whereof fail not, under the pains and penalties of the laws of the said United States.
·
Please inform the bearer of your determinations in the premises, andi
oblige
Yours, &c.
J. BROOKS.
Indian .Agent on Red river.
GEORGE ALDRIDGE, and others, (names not known.)
I certify the above to be a true C?PY·

J. BROOKS.
Extract of a letter from J. Brooks, Indian agent, on Red river, to JudgeR. Herring, Commissioner of Indian .lltfairs, dated November 25, 1833.
I scarcely know what to say in reply to the 13th head of your instruction , dated May 6, 1833, which requires something definite and exp1anatoqr, on th subject of introducing ardent spirits into the Indian country.
It 1' impos ·i b]e for me '' to furnish a particular statement of the number of'
p rt•on engaged in this traffic" from the same causes which form the ob·tacl -~ to its exclusion, under existing laws and regulations. There are
hovering all round the Indian borders, smuggling dealers, watching, with
a packh?r laden with two skins filled with whiskey and a few worthiess
toys ~ 1de , for an opportunity to wheedle the ,I ndian out of every thing
a_cquu <l by t_he chase. He is here to day and there to-morrow, as neces-:·1ty, f~ar, or mtere t,. may suggest. They are an irresponsible and almost
wtang1b_l ra_ce ~f beings, generally without home or country; ctmning illl
all t~e. l~ttle mtngues and arts of their vocation; well acquainted with theproh1b1t 10ns of the laws of Indian intercourse • and skilful in evading therulHs of evidence which bring them into actio~. In this consists the great
study of th ir craft. While some of the Indians profess to deprecate this
t~affic. others be~ome the willing recipients; and, by example and persua1on, lead many mto an unwi11ing participation. The Indians are also very
ofLn employed to disseminate the spirits in smaller quantities, more exten ively through their villages than their incarnate tormentors like toventure; and thereby entice the Indians, far and n ar, to meet them, for
Jarg r supply, at some agreed on but secret point on the confines of tbei
country.

"
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Of the frequent occurrence of these facts I am well ronvinced, but how,
to correct the evil, I feel incompetent to judge, and beg to be ~xcused from
hazarding an opinion which might be con~idered as unwo!thy of attention
as many heretofore offered has been on this and other subjects.
.
·
I have uniformly, sir, exerted , every faculty to repr~ss these blighting
evils, and shall continue to do so, but regret to find so little in my power
toward effecting the desirable object of "entire exclusion." And, if more
efficacious remedies shall be applied to this loathsome disease, I promise
that no one shall surpass me m vigilance and attention in their rigorous
application.
Extract of a letter from J. Brooks, Indian agent, to Judge E. Herring,.
Commissioner of Indian ✓.lffairs, , dated Natchitoches, March 20, 1834.
Since the practicability of removing the obstructions to the navigation
of Red river has been established, much excitement has been manifested
respecting the river lands throughout th~ region of the ~·aft, embracing a,
considerable scope of the Caddo territory, and is already a fruitful source
of trouble to me and uneasiness to the nation. This state of things was.
anticipated by me from the first, and was the occasion of my ~uggesting to.
the President, when last at Washington, the necessity of extinguishing the
Indian title to all such land prior to the removal of the raft, which I then
predicted would be effectuated sooner or later; gi.ving him my views (as.
I did to yourself and others, about the same time) of the feasibility of the.
undertaking.
,
As I have reason to believe that some branch of the Government. has.
been addr~ssed in regard to the lands, and as there are frequent attempts
of late to ,e,ncroach upon them, I have felt it my duty to apprise the register of lands for this district of the occurrences, and now take leave to renew
the suggestio·n , through you, whether it ';VOUld not be best to negotiate for
these lands at once, before the fm ther progress of the work shall open the
eyes of the .tribe, as to their importance to the whites, or before their true
interest shall be surrendered to the cupidity of the evil advisers who surround them.
~
.
I beg, further, to suggest that, if the Government approve of the above
views, I believe the safest and best course of accomplishing the object will
be between the Secretary of War and a delegation of the nation, at Washington city. By such a course of procedure, justice may be done between
the parties without any of the embarrassments sure to attend a negotiation
here.
My ap0logy for whatever of this comm~nication shaH be adjudged
extra official is to be found in the thousand tongues which are daily
waging war upon these interests throughout , this whole region of country.
I certify that the above paragraph belongs to the letter as appended.

J. BROOKS.
AGENCY, July I, 1834.
Sm: I addressed you in March last on the subject of treatino- with the
Ca?do India~s_for ;their lands, but you h~ve not ack_nowledg~d the receipt
of it. In antic1pat10n of the speedy openmg -0f the nver navigation, specu....
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tors are flocking in, and settlements are making, regardless of Government
and Indian title. And the Caddo prairies 'above me, where this agency
was situated prior to its removal here, individuals fro1i1 Texas seem determined to divide them among them. The third surveying party from Texas
is now there at work in violation of my repeated warnings to desist and
depart.
.
The entire silence of the department to my frequent statements, respecting Indian title and the depredations thereon, (except so far as is inferable
from general instructions and the intercourse laws,) makes me feel much
solicitude. l am anxious to defend the mutual interests pf the Government and Indians, but would rather not incur the di~pleasure of so many
individuals in my vicinity, by transcending my authority, OF by doing any
act which does not devolve on me through the imperative obligations of
1
•
'
,
official duty.
·.
, ·
I will esteem it, therefore, a particular favor to ·obtain your views, specifically, in regard to the Caddo title to this country they ii1habit ; how far
I am required to restrain individuals from encroaching on Indian territory;
and, if uecessary, how to proceed to evict those who , have encroached.
I am looked upon already, sir, as an enemy to the settlemeut and improvement of this section, when nothing is further from the ,truth, could it
be so conducted as not to interfere with rnv official duties. It is to be exonerated from these unjust censures, either by admitting free i:ogress into
the Indian country, or by having the means at my disposal so that I can
effectively and promptly repel every intrusion, that makes me particularly
de irous of obtaining your specific advice.
I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant,

Juclge E. HERRING,
Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs.

• rn:

J. BROOKS,
Ind.i an Agent on Red river.

MoNDAY MORNING, November 9, 1835.
I never k~ew, till an hour ago at my residence in the country, that

the ccretary desires to see me, and now learn that he is absent from his
office.
,
I enclo~e, how~ver, my journal of proceedings at the treaty ground,
CaJclo nat10n, which has been delayed for the last ten days from my own
and the illness of my family.
'
'
I .abo enclo e a paper,* which I obtained from the Caddo chief, purportmg to be, as I am told, a grant of land to the Caddo nation of Indians
from a former Governor at St. Antonio. As I have promised to return
the paper to them,. (t~e Caddoes?) please return the same to me after you
shall have done with 1t, and oblige your obedient servant,
Hon. LEw1s CAss, Secretary of War.
• This paper not found in it.

J. BROOKS.

C. A. H.-November 10.
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Extract from a letter to John Sibley, dated May 25, 1805.

You will take the earliest opportunity of, preparing the minds of the
small tribes scattered about the lower waters of the Red river, Opelousas, and Attacapas, for a survey of that part of the country, which will
take place u,nder the direction of the Government of the United States.
You may assure them generally that, although lines may be run through
some parts of their lands, for the purpose of rendering the surveys complete, as it may relate to lands not claimed by any red people, their several
titles to their respective tracts of land will be held sacred, and no person
-or persons whatsoever will be allowed to molest them, or take from them
one acre of their lands in any way, except by their consent, and fairly and
honestly agreed to by the respective nations, at public treaties, held under
·t he immediate direction of their great .father, the President of the United
States.
DEPARTMEMT OF WAR,

January 31, 1818.

Sm : Enclosed you will find an extract from "An act to regulate trade
and intercourse with the Indian tribes, anJ to preserve peace on the fronitier," passed the 30th of March, 1802, which yoq will consider as instruc1ions to govern you in the performance of your duties as Indian agent.
Permission to leave your post for three months is hereby granted you.

J. C. CALHOUN.
JOHN JAMISON,

Indian .fl.gent, Natcliitoches, Louisiana.

Extract from a letter from the acting Secretary of War, dated Decem:ber
6, 1S19, to George Grey, Indian agent.
In the execution of the duties of your office:, you will be governed,
g~nerally, by the act "to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian
tr_1bes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers," and by the instructions
given to the late agent, which will be found among the papers left by him,
.and such others as you may from time to time receive from this Department.

.Extract from a letter from the Secretary of War to George Grey, Indian
agent, dated November 27, 1820.
The law of intercourse must be rigidly enforced against all white persons_ trespassing upon the Indian lands. Those hunting are liable to pros,~cut10n, fine, and imprisonment, under the 5th section, and may, moreover,
.
,be removed by military force.
Should you find the military force necessary to aid you in the execution
of you~ dnty, the United States officer commanding at the nearest military'
post will furnish it upon your application.
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at ~he agency-ho~tse, Cadd~ nation, Louisiana, in forming and cornplefrng a treaty for the cession of land, ~·c.,..
between the commissioner on tile part of the United States and theCaddo nation of Indians.

.fl journal of th~ proceedings

May 30, 1835.-Arrived at the agency-house in the Cadd? nation, on
Red river, Louisiana; informed by John W. Edwards that Larkm Edward&
was absent; awaited his return.
June 1.-Mr. L. Ed wards returned to the post, and agreed to go and
notify the Indians of my arrival, &c., on the day after to-morrow.
June 3.-Mr. Edwards departed, with instructions to visit all the Caddo.
villages, and inform the chiefs and peop!e generally of the Caddo nation '?f
my arrival, with instructions to treat wi,th them for the purchase of their
land; tbat I had brought a great many presents for them; and that I wouldc
await for them at the agency-house.
June S.-Employed John W. Edwards as interpreter for the treaty.
L. Ed wards returned, accompanied by Tarshar, the head chief of the Caddonation; commu11icated to the chief the object of ·m y present v_isit, and exl1ibitcd samples of the various goods intended for the Caddoes in the event
of making a treaty. He said the Caddoes wete in great want of every thing.
he lwd seen; and he would call all his people together that could be found
in convenient distance, and then notify me of the t_ime they would assemblel1cre.
•
.lune 9.-Employed Mr. Henry Queen to purchase provisions, and toupply the Indians in conformity with my requisitions.
Jvne 15 -A messenger from the chief arrived, and informed me that
the Caddocs would a::,semble at the agency-house on the 25th instant.
June 16.-Despatced an express to Fort Jesup with my requisition for
troops, and with letters on public business to the post office at Natchito-che..
. Ju_ne 21.-Express returned, and reported he had delivered my commu~ucation to Colonel Many, at Fort Jesup, o,n the morning of the 19th
rn tant.
. June ~5.-Thc Caddoes a ssemble, to the number of four hundred an_d
c1ghty-mne-men, women, and children. Requested them to select their
men for the council, and meet me the next day.
June 2.6.-Co.mmenced the issue of provisions to five hundred Caddoes,
th~y hanng _arrrre~ to that number. The head chief (Tarshar) and underchief (T.. auumot) with twentv~three chosen councillors met me at 12 o'clock,
and presented themselve
the chosen representativ~s of the Caddoes asse~1ble.d, to listen to what~ver I had to say to them, and make such ~ep~ies
as JU~tice to th cm .. elvcs might seem to require; wherettpon the council p~pe
was lighted and pas ed around, and then I addressed them in the followmg
manner:
"B_rothers: As w.e have been so long acquainted, I will, as on form.er
o.ccas10ns, proceed without ceremony to state the object of my present ~1ss1on. In your address to your great father, the President, last fall, which.
I presented for you, you offered to treat with him for the sale of all our
(your) land that shall fall within the United States when the line from the
Sabine to the Red river, dividing Mexico from the United States, shall be
marked out, be the quantity more or less. He was well pleased to hear it
and has sent me to mal;c the purchase, provided we can agree as to the
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,price and the conditions of payment. And as the country, if purchased of
you, will be for the white men to live in, it will b,e required for the Caddoes
to remove out of it in a reasonable time after your great father shall have
approved of the bargain we maj now make.
"Brothers: Knowing your wants, from a residence among you, I come
prepared to alleviate them, and to place yon in a state of indepenqence;
-when compared with your present destitution, if you will but make use of
a little prudence. But I am told you have changed your minds, and do
·not intend now to part with this country. And, although I know you have
received such advice from many who fain would have you consider them
as your exclusive friends, still I do not believe that you are so blind to your .
true interest as to follow such advisers, who cannot, if they would, supply
your wants, but whooe only aim is to deceive, that they may yet a little
longer rob you of the little you, from time to time, accumulate by the chase.
On the other hand, I have never deceived you, and you know it;" and am
again sent, as your friend, to obtain that from you which is of no manne·r of
use to yourselves, and which the whites will soon deprive you of, r,i ght or
wrong, and am ready to give you for it what you cannot otherwise obtain, or long exist without, in this or any other country. I am instructed to
-Oeal liberally with you, which coincides with my own feelings and wishes •
.Brothers, I am done; my business is stated; I await your answer."

Reply by Tsa1.tninot.
"Brothers: We salute you,and, through you, our great father; who has
·sent you again with words of comfort to us. We are in great want, and
have been expecting you to bring us relief; for you told us, before you
departed last fall, that you had no doubt onr great father would treat
-with us for our country, and would supply us with things of much more
value to us than these lands, which yield no game. Our chief is now ab✓sent with a hunting party, and we have not been able to find him; but he
·told us if you came before his return, to say for him that he gave his consent to whatever we might agree to, and wonld never hereafter make any
objection to its fulfilment. It is true that we have been advised by many
·not to make a treaty at all ; that we would be cheated ont of our land, and
1:hen driven away like dogs; and we have been promised a great deal if we
would refuse to meet you in council. But we have placed no reliance on
t he advice and promises of these men, because we know what they want,
'a nd what they will do; and we have warned our people, from time to time,
not to heed such tales, but wait and see what our great father would do
for us. We now know his wishes, and believe he will deal justly with us.
We will therefore go and consult together, and let you know to-morrow
morning what we are -willing to do."
'
The council adjourned accordingly. I then exhibited samples of the
,goods intend~d for them, in the event of our agreeing to a treaty. In the
e~ening I distributed presents, and informed them they were tokens' of
f ne?dship, which had nothing to do with the bargain we might make for
t heir land, and before we should part I :would make them further presents.
Jime 27.-The council convened at 10 o'clock A. M., and Tsauninot
·p roceeded:
·
"Brother: We have 5tated to our peqple the wish of our great father,
a s expressed by yoa to us yesterday, and that y~u had brought a great
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many rifles, and powder and lead in abundance, axes, tom~hawks, knives.,
and flints, blankets, cloths, and calicoes, and beads and shawls, and, indeed, every thing we are so much in want of; all of which you would
give to us, at once, if we would deliver up this country to the white peo-ple. . They hung down th~ir heads and were sorrowful. Then our- head
chief, Tarshar, rose and said :
"' My Children: For what do you mourn? Are you not starving in the
midst of this land? And do you not travel far from it in quest of food?
The game we live on is going further off, and the white man is coming near
to us; and is not our condition getting worse daily? Then why lament for
the loss of that which yields us nothing but misery? Let us be wise, then,
and get all we can for it, and not wait till the white man steals it away,~
little by little, and then gives us nothing. This is my advice; if you think
it good, rise up and dance the corn dance,* but if bad, let not the drum bebeaten to-night, and we will depart for our homes to-morrow.'
"He ceased; and, after a short pause, they all sprang to their foet with
cries of sati facion, and proceeded to perform the dance with unusual animation.
"We are now at liberty, and willing to make a treaty; but we cannot
sell all the lands in the boundaries of onr territory on this side of the line
you mentioned, because we gave, many years ago, to our great friend,.
Frangoi Grappe, and to his three sons, then born, four leagues of land in
the southeast corner of our territory, bordering on the Red river. And wehave given to Larkin Edwards, our best friend since the death of Grappe~
01 e mile of land, to be taken wherever he may choose.
He never scuds
the red m n from his door hungry. He is old and feeble, and has no means.
1 ow to live as formerly, when our great father paid him to talk for us."
I then put the following queries to them:
\-\~ho amoug you were present at Natchitoches, before the Spanish au-th r1ty, and consented to this gift of land to Grappe and bis sons?
The following members of the council answered they were, namely:
Tar har 'f5auninot, Tcnnehinun, Oat, Kianhoon Ossinse, Hiahidock, Kar-•
<ly, ach, Tiate. un, and Chowabah.
'
·
\ hat had he done to P.ntitle him so much to your friendship and favor?
n wer by Tar bar. His father was a Frenchman who lived with us
~1· ny ~ ar., and mar~icd one of our women, by who~n he had Frangois.
ome tune aft r he l ft us, and took his son away with him. But his son
r tum c1 wh _n he had grown to manhood, and lived with us many years.
1_ was our m_t rpretcr. with the French and Spaniards, and afterwar_dsw1th the , m ncau , wlule the agent resided at Natchitoches. He was wise
and go d: and alway the Caddoes' best friend. It was all we could do to
how our friend hip for him aud his children.
Why giv ·o much to them and so little to Mr. Ed wards?
nswer hY: th~ . an e. Because the Spaniards never gave less than one
lea,?"ue to an mdnr1clunl, and Mr. Edwards asked for no more than one mile.
I havea .. ked_the e qnesti?ns because yourgreatfather andhishea~menare
opposed ~o Indian re ervat10us, a. there are always bad men seeking every
opport1~mty t~ cheat the I~dianoutof every thing he possesses. But Iwillstate
our w1 h , m these particulars, in such a form that, if they are not approved
of, they may not effect our main bargain. I am ready now to hear the
The corn dance ~mo ng the 'ad<loes denotes plenty and contentment.
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price you ask for your land, and the mode of payment that will please you
best.
Tsauninot replied: We expect that you will make us an offer, as we
know not how to fix a price.
.
After a pause, and some conversation among themselves, he said that
the Caddoes had been advised to ask two hundred dollars a mile; one hundred in money, and the other in goods.
I stated such a pr9position could not be complied with at the present time,
as the number of miles could not be ascertained till the Mexican line was
run and the lands measured; that I wished to fix on a round sum for their
whole country on this side of the Mexican ·1ine, let the quantity of land be
small or great; and that they :would also make up their minds as to . the
time they will rnmove from it. And to · give them time to de]iberate, ·I
proposed that the councll adjourn till Monday morning; whereupon the ·
adjournment was so made.
At 4 o'clock P. · M. Capt. Thomas J. Harrison, of the 3d regiment of
United States infantry, arriyed at the treaty ground with a detachm6lnt of
troops, consisting of two subalterns, an acting surgeon, and abo:ut fifty rank
and file.
June 28.-There being white men found this morning within the Indian
encampment, under ·suspicious circumstances, they were warned to depart
forthwith, and Capt. Harrison was directed to post a chain of sentinels, so
as to guard the same frop;i.all intrusion of the whites, without a pass s1gned by the commissioner. A white man, named Frangois Bark, was arrested soon after, but discharged on his parole d'honeur that he would immediately depart, and not return among the Indians while engaged in th(;} treaty.
[NoTE.-Fran9ois Bark is an old Frenchm~n, who has spe.nt the greater part of his life with the Caddoes, but not to their.benefit, and is very
hostile to the Anglo-Americans.]
June 29.-The council was opened at IO o'clock A. M., when Tsauninot
said that they had decided on hearing a proposition from me.
As I had anticipated such a decision, I said that. I had fixed on a proposition, and would state it to them at once. In the first place, I recapitulated
their boundary lines, and the present uncertainty where the Mexican line
would cross from the Sabine to the Red river, which might greatly enlarge
or diminish our present mutual opinions of the quantity of land within the
same. But the understanding between us is, that, be the quanti,ty what
it may, when the line defining it shall be established by competent authority we now contract for and embrace it all, and for every part~of your
land contained within the boundaries as before stated; and you agree to
remove, at your own expense, out of the United States. In consideration
of your cession of land, and removal from it, the United Sta:tes promise to
pay you $80,000; $30,000 in goods and horses, and (as sqon after signing
the treaty as practicable) $10,000 per annum, from the 1st day of September next, for the periocl. of five years, to be paid in money or goods, as you
may now or hereafter think proper' to direct. This proposition is founded
on my knowledge of your country, and your peculiar condition in relation
to your localities and necessities, and with my present ability to fulfil; and
now I assure you that I consider it not only liberal, but generous towards
you, under existing circumstances. And, that you may consider the whole
proposition well, I will await your decision till to-morrow. 'Dhe council
adjourned accordit1gly.
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June 30.-The day being stormy and the commissioners unwell, business
was deferred until the next day.
·
,luly 1.-The council was convened at 10 o'clock A. M. Whereupon
Tarshar arose and said :
"Brother: We have considered well your proposition, and have all consented to accept it. We will leave the country within one year from this
time; and, as we may live some distance from this country, we will want to
appoint some person to receive our annuities for us, to do with it _as we
may from time to time direct. We therefore desire that it may be stipulated to pay our annuities in money. This is all we have to say. We are
ready to sign our names to a treaty to that effect."
Replied:
"Brothers: I ·am very glad that we have agreed so well throughout, and
that the negotiation has come to so speedy and satisfactory a termination.
I will have the treaty ready for signing at 4 o'clock this afternoon, to whi~h
time we will now adjourn." Adjourned.
July I.-At 4 o'clock P. M. the council assembled, and the interpreter
proceeded to translate the treaty and supplementary treaty into the Caddo
language. After he had finished, I asked each member of the council, separately, if he understood the interpreter clearly, and if he was ready to
sa11ction it by 5igning his name ; all of which being answered in the affirmative, the formality of signing was then gone through with, in the presence
of the subscribing witnesses. After the pipe was again passed round, and
congratulations exchanged on having closed the treaty, we shook hands
mid separated in friendship. The troops were then discharged from further
duty at the treaty ground.
July 2.-At 8 o'clock A. M. the troops departed on their return to Fort
Tc np. At 10 o'clock A. M. I distributed the residue of the presents; and,
· the day threatened to be showery, the delivery of the goods was postponed by the request of the chiefs.
July 3.-Proceeded to deliver to the chiefs and head men of the Caddo
nation all the goods and horses, as per invoice, amounting to thirty thou' nd dollar , in compliance with the third article of the treaty, in the presence of the c;ubscribing witnesses. The goods were again put into the storehou , for the purpose of enabling the chiefs to make such a distribution as
y nld pl cc in the hands of the different families their own, and the respective l ar of their absent friends, for transportation to their villages.
J
ach w~ to r ceive his proportion of every kind of goods, and the
~e· th. r outmu d howery, the division and distribution was not complet~ .until the 10th . ay of July, on which day I made the last issue of prov1s10ns; after wlnch_ the chiefs took a final leave of me, and all departed.
On the sa~e day I d1 charged the interpreter.
The I1~d1an~, gen~rally, expressed great satisfaction with every thing
ther r ce1ve<l, and with the whole proceeding, from the beginning to the
ndmg. None went away dissatisfied.

J. BROOKS, Commissioner.

Hou E OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 18, 1 36.
In the investi ation of everal claims now before the Committee
on Priyate Land Claims, it has become necessary to obtain as definite i~rmat1on as can be had as to the rights _which the Caddo Indians liad w.
IR:
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the . tate of Louisiana. ·with a Yiew of obtaining as much and as authentic
informat~on as possible, I now address you, knowing the opportunities you
have had, and improved, of becoming acquainted with the rights and situation of the Indians, generally; also, supposing that some information
might be procured from the files of the \Var Department relative to the
rights allowed the Indians to the ~oil by the Spanish Government during
the time it exercised the rights of sovereignty over the territory now comprised within the limits of the State of Louisiana.
I shall therefore be much obliged to yon for answers to the questions I
· hall propose, and for such information as it is in your power to give, or
such suggestions and -remarks cts you may think proper to make.
First. Has the United States, since the ce:ssion of the territory now forming the State of Louisiana, ever admitted the rights of the Indians to any
portion of the soil to be more extensive, or allowed them greater privileges
than they enjoyed under the Government of Spain previous to the cession?
Second. What right to the soil had the Indians in Louisiana under the
·Spanish Government, and what quantity were they considered entitled to
hold possession of? Have you ever known any instance in which their
-right to more than one league square around the village they inhabited was
recognised? If you have, please to state it, and the circumstances under
·which the right was allowed.
'l'hird. Did the Spanish Government, previous to the cession of Louis·ana, or the United States since, ever allow or recognise the Caddo Indians
as possessing or entitled to exercise any higher or more extensive rights to
the soil within the limits of the State of Louisiana than were permitted or
-allowed to other Indians within those limits? If they did, be pleased to
state what distinctions were made, and the causes of or reasons for making
uch distinctions.
,
Fourth. Has the Government of the United States ever admitted the
Tight of the Caddo Indians to any extent of territory within the limits of
the State of Louisiana? If it has, to what extent?
Fifth. Has the United States ever admitted or recognised any bounding
line as existing in the State of Louisiana, between the lands belonging to
them or individuals and the territory occupied by the Caddo Indians? If
any such line has P-Ver been recognised, be pleased to inform me of the
point or points of departure and its direction.
Sixth. In making the treaty or convention that was concluded with the
Caddo Indians during the past summer, was it ever intended, on the part
of the United States, to recognise or admit as existing in those Indians any
-greater rights to the soil than they were allowed by Spain, or were possessed
by other Indians in Louisiana, or· acknowledge any existing boundary between the lands of the States or of individuals and those Indians ? On the
contrary, was it not specially denied that those Indians had any right in
th_e soil or to a boundary, but as they were on the land, and had long been,
with the assent, expressed or implied, of the United States, it was thought
most politic in the then existing state of our Indian relations, to extinquish,
by purchase, the pretended claim they set up? Be pleased to state as fully
-as you feel authorized, the causes and motives that induced the conclusion
of that treaty or convention.
I am aware that the answers to the questions I have proposed will give
you some trouble, but I know yQu will not think me too inquisitive or trou-
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blesome when I assure you a number of my constituents have considerable
interests that are to be affected, and the rights of the United States are also
involved.
Your earliest attention to the subject will very much oblige me, as upon
the information obtained will, in a great measure, depend the character of"
the report which the committee will make.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. GARLAND.
Hon. LEw1s CAss, Secretary of War.

WAR · DEPARTMENT,

March 17, 1836.

Sm : I have been prevented, by circumstances with which I need not
trouble you, from answering at an earlier period your letter of the 18th
ultimo.
I am unable to give you foll information on the subject of the relations
which existed between the Spanish Government in Louisiana-and the CaddoIndians. The matler was brought before the Department last year, and I
then endeavored to procure all the necessary facts concerning it; but I was
not uccessful, and I am therefore able to give you but partial answers to
the questions propounded by you. The files of the Department contain
nothing satisfactory on the subject.
I cannot find that the Government of the United States has ever recognised any claim of the Caddo Indians to a definite portion of the State
Louisiana, and my impression is that no country was actually assigned to
them by the Spanish Government. And this impression is confirmed by
the fact, as I understand it, that settlements have been made, and claims
acquired by white persons, without any regard to definite boundaries.
. In ~n wer to your first question: I would remark that I know of no case
m which the United States, succeeding to the rights of the Spanish Governmen~, _have allowed to the Indians more extensive privileges in the State of
Lotu ·m11a thau they possessed before its cession.
Your second question I cannot answer as I am not sufficiently conversant. with t.he la \V:S and usages of the Spa~ish Government on the subje~t of
their relat1011. with the Indians. I would observe, however, that I believe
the Fr nc_h overnment practically asserted a right, at all times, to. take
u~h port10n_s of the Indian country within its general jurisdiction as 1t reqmred, I avmg to the Indians a possessory use of the remainder.
~o mncl of your third question as relates to the Spanish Government, _I
have not th means of answering. And so much as relates to the Amencan Government, I have a1ready answered.
The other questions yon propose, I will proceed briefly to consider together.
The Caddo Indians were found in that part of the province of Loni iana.
vhere they now reside, at the time of its cession to the United States. I a
~rnder the impression that they were permitted to remain there by the panish Go.vernment, without any assignment of any particular district to theI?,
and without the establishment of definite boundaries.
or can I a certain
that, since the cession, there has been any specific recognition of their claim.

or
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When the appropriation was last year made for holding a treaty with
these Indians, the question respecting their rights came before me for consideration. It was found, on examination, that there were no ~ocuments
showing any portion of the country to which they were actually entitled.
The commissioner, therefore, was instructed to procure from them a cession
of their right of occupation of the district in which they resided. I enclose·
an extract from so mnch of the instructions from this Department to the com-missioner who ·negotiated that treaty as relates to this matter. You will see
by it that the result of my inquiries led me to the belief that they did not
hold. the land by the•usual Indian title, but that they had been merely per-rnitted to live upon it. Your statement of the policy of treating with these
Indians, so far as the question was before me, is correct. It was certainly
better to treat with them amicably, and to purchase out their permissory
right, rather than to expel them by force.
Very, &c.

LEWIS CASS.
Hon. RrcE

GARLAND,

Jio. of Reps.

Received of Jehiel Brooks, agent for the Caddo nation of Indians, the
following goods, wares, and mercandise, in full of their annuity from
the United States,for the year ending on the 1st day of September.,.
1837, as per treaty of July, 1835:
Amount.

Articles.

· 164 Mackinaw blankets, at $5 50
188 yards sand list cloth, at $5 -

1,169 yards broad sheeting, at 2 shillings
499 yards blue prints, at -31 cents
510 yards 4-4 plaid domestics, at 3 shillings
81 dark chintz shawls, at 90 cents
198 dark chintz shawls, at 10 shillings
20 gross binding, at 12 shillings -

.:.

$902
940
292
154
193
72

Total.

00
00
25
69
80
90

247 50

30 00
$2,933 14
(100 00)
(2,833 14)

10 lbs. bro. thread, at 16 shillings
IO! lbs. chem. vermillion, at $5 600 lbs. rifle powder, at 6 shillings

1,800 bars lead

20 00

52 50
450 00
216 00
200 00

-

50 sets shell moons, at $4
.240 scalping knives, at 3 shillings
120 spear points, at 45 cents

120 spear points, at 60 cents
12 silver spear poinrs, at $4
360 strings glass beads, at 1 0 cents
600 strings crystal beads,at 10 cents

91 20

.-

54 00
72 00
48 00
!36 00

60 00
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STATEMENT-Continued.
Articles.

Amount.

20 masses bro. cut garnet, at $5
50 barley corn, at $8

-

-

25 packs hams, 2 bills, at 16 shillings
thousand Hemrning's needles, at $4
5 thonsand oil rifle gun flints, at $10
12 dozen feathers, at $6 24 dozen coarse and fine combs, at $3
50 brass mounted rifles, at $35 2,000 pair large ear bobs, at4 shillings
1:000 pair small ear bobs, at 3 shillings
4

-

-

Total.

$100 00
400 00
50 00
16 00
50 00
72 00
72 00
1,750 00
1,000 00
38d

oo

60
30
150
150
112
100
40
84

00
00
00
00

150
160
30
140
12
120
21

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

150
18
90
60
150
150

00
00
00
00
00
00

$3,890 00

20 pierced broaches, at $3
20 pierced broaches, at 12 shillings
150 pierced broaches, at 8 shillings
600 common broaches, at 2 shillings
150 pierced broaches, at 6 shillings
1,000 common broaches, at 10 cents
200 .fish eyed broaches, at 20 cents
600 fish eyed broaches, at 14 cents
10 ·ets gor 0 ets, at $15
O sets moons, at $16

' pair arm banµ.s, at $10
O pair arm band , at $7
3 wri t bands, at $4
10 wri t bands, at $3
heat bands, at $7
30 heat bands, at $5
head baud , at $6

20 head band . at 4 50 30 pair
r wheel , at 16 shillings
50 ~ o . cd broaches,_ at 8 shillings
l 00 hair pipes, at 12 shillings

;

50

00
00
00

-----

726 00

633 00

618 00
50

Error

-10,100
- -34

Deduct errror as above of

100 00

he true amount

10,000 34

otal

10,099 4

+

TAR HAR, his
mark.
TRANUNHI , his
mark.

. presence of J. C. lcLEoD, Y. R. HARRI , and Jon .. W.

+

ED\

.uvs.
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I certify, on honor, that the above and foregoing is a correct list of the
goods, wares, and merchandise, furnished the Caddo Indians by Colonel J.
Brooks, their ]ate agent, in payment of their annuity of ten thonsand dol- .
lars, for the year ending 1st September, 1837; and that the prices set opposite the several articles are those which were on the invoices left with me
by Colonel Brooks. I further certify that the goods, wares, aRd merchandise abo e named, were delivered by me to the Caddo Indians, in accordance with the instructions from Colonel Brooks.
J. C. McLEOD.
SHREVEPORT, LouISIANA, .flpril 20, 1839.
Remark: The year for which I paid the Caddo annuity terminated on
the 1st September, 1836, instead of 1837, as above stated.
J. BROOKS.

Caddo lndians to C. .fl. Sewall,~· Co.,

DR.
("

Date.

Articles.

~
Sept. 29 For 4 fur hats, at $10
2 bottles whiskey
2 bottles whiskey
Sept. 30
2 frying pans, at 4 shillings
7½ pounds brass kettle, at 10 shillings 4 tin cups; 34 sugars 1 barrel flour, at $16; 17 bottles whiskey, at 3 shiilings

Amount. r

Total.

$40 00
25
58
l 00
9 37
6 36
22 38
$79 94:

Nov.

6

1 bed cord ; 8 pounds pork, at 16 cents
100 poun<ls corn ; l bed cord, at 6¼ cents
200 pounds pork, at 16 cents; 200 pounds flour at 10 cts;
1 barrel beans
F. calico
2 yards red flannel, at 6 shillings
6 pounds b:-own sugar; coffee, 2 shillings

55
75
00
00
8 00
I 50
1 25

13
3
52
16

96 05
Tobacco, 6 shillin~s; 2 bills, at 8 shillings
192 pounds beef, $24; 2 flasks whiskey, at 3 shillings
2 bottles whiskey, at 3 shillings; pair shoes, $1 37
1 pair shoes, 24 shillings; 2 blanket coats, at .$15
3 bottles whiskey, at 3 shillings
4 soup plates, at 2 shillings
294 pounds brown sugar
1 cup and saucer
1 quart whiskey, 3 shillings; 17 yarJs calico

2 75

24 75
2 13
33 00
l 13
I 00
49 98
12
15 25

130 11
12 yards domestic
2 shawls, at $3; sett kuives an<l forks, 12 shillings
200 pounds pork, at 16 cent..; 200 pounds flour, at 10 cts.
2¼ bushels corn, at $1 50
l tin cup, 2 shillings; 8 pair castings.
5 bo~tles whiskey, at 3 shillings; cash, 8 shillings
l pau brogans, at I G shiHings ; 238 pqoods beef, $29 7 5
163 pounds beef, at $20 37; 2 rnmbs, at 7 shillings
2 horn combs, at 5 shillings; paid Smyth $6
Paid Joseph Valentin -

5
7
52
3

25
50
00
75

2 88
31 75
22 13

69 36
194 6~

79 00
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Date.
1838.
-Oct. 12

Articles.

Amount.

Paid Francisco this amount
For 4 bottles whiskey, at 3 shillings; 3 bottles whiskey, at
3 shillings 33 pounds beef, $4 13; ·3 bottles whiskey, at 3 shillings
42 bottles whiskey, at 3 shillings, from 14th to 20th
2 flasks whiskey, at 3 shillings; pumpkins, 16 shillings
361 pounds beef; 200 pounds flour : ·
127 pounds corn $3; ½ gallon whiskey, 12 shillings
1 pound tobacco, 6 shillings; 1 pair scissors, 6 shillings

$20 00

400 pounds flour, at 10 cents - , ·
.
200 pounds pork, at 16 cents; 2 sacks corn, $8 76
3 pounds tobacco, at 6 shillings ; 1 cotton shirt, $4
840 lbs. beef, $105; 40½ yards ticking, at 5 shillings Paid Jno. Graves $60; 14 yards ticking, at 5 shillings 811 pounds beef, $101 38; I pair brogans, 20 shillings
1 calico shirt, $3 50 ; l pound tobacco, at 8 shillings 4½ pounds brass kettle, at 10 shillings -

40 00

Total.

2 62
5 25

15 75
3 00
65 13
·4 56
1 50

$196 81
40
6
130
68
103
4

76
25
31
75
88
50
5 63
400 08

Oct. 21

420 pounds beef, $52 50 ; 2 seives, at 8 shillings
141 y<ls. calico, at 5 shillings; 158 yds. calico, at 4 shillings
179 t yards calico, at 3 shillings; 194 yards calico, at
8 shillings and 6 pence
- '
- ,
982¾ yards calico, at 3 !'billings and 6 pence; 75 yards
domestic, at 4 shillings
3 pair pistols, at $35 ; 3 pair pistols, at $30
1 pair pistols, $40 ; 2 rifles, at $40
l rifle, $25: 5 rifles, at $30
1 rifle, at $30 ; 1 rifle, at $35 1 rifle, J20; 130 yar<ls Lowells, at 2 shillings and 6 pence

54 50
167 12
152 76

567
195
120
175
65
60

39
00
00
00
00
63
1,557 40

Oct. 22

81 ½ yards ticking, at 5 shillings; 62 yards ticking, at
4 shillings 140 yar<ls domestic, at 3 shillings; 614½ yards plaid
domestic, at 2 shillings and 6 pence 1 dozen looking glasses
4 lookin glassei,, at 16 shillings
98 halls thread, at 1 shilling 160 balls thread, at 1 shilling 4 thousand needles, at $5 ; 17 combs at 5 shillings
35 comb , at 6 shillings; 19 combs '
23 fine iron combs, at 6 shillings
35 fine _iron comb., at 5 shillings
17 fine !ron combs, at 3 shillings and 6 pence
37 fine iron combs, at 2 shillings
4 pair sat.Idle bags, at $5
6 pair saddle bag , at $R
3 pair saddle bag , at $7
•
_
_
21 pa~r sci_i; ors, at 6 shi_lli_ngs; 3 pair scissor8, at 8 shillings
13 pa_ir sc_1s ors, at 6 shillings; 4 pair scissors, at 4 shillings
11 pair scissor , at 3 i;hillings; 14 pair scissors, at 4 shillings

81 92
244 52
18 '00
8 00
12 25
20 00
30 62
35 75
17 25
21 87
7 43
9 25
20 00
36 00
21 00
18 76
11 75
11 12

174 (2
24 ~offee pots, at 10 shillings; 4 7 tin cups, at 1 shilling
24 tm bucket·, at 5 shillings 132 tin buckets, at 2 shillin!!S
0
100 iron spoons, a
ence _
6 pocket knives, a
shillings
14 pocket knives, at 12 shillings
2 pocket kniYes, at 8 shillings •
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Articles.

Amount. ,

For 10 razors, at 8 shillings; 6 pair strap leathers, at 10 shillings
15 pair stirrup irons, at 20 shillings

$17 50

21 hatchets, at 12 shillings; 128 lbs. coffee, at 2 shillings
400 lbs. flour, at 10 cents; 200 lbs. pork, at 16 cents
J 86 pounds brass kettle, at 10 shillings
8¾ yards strouding, at $6 50 23 yards black stroudiug, at $4 ; 5 pair shoes, at J 2 shillings
2 pair brogans, at 14 shilling:;;; 2 pair shoes, at 16 shillings
J 4 pair brogans, at 18 shillings; 3 pair shoes, at 20 shillings

63 50
72 00
232 50

15 blanket coats, at $15
2 c!"!!ks, at $25
4 si:.ddles, at $10; ~, saddles at $ 15
4 saddles, at $20; 8 bridles, at 12 shillings
9 bridles, at $4 ; 8 bridles, at 12 shillings
20 bottles whiskey, at 3 ~billings
3 pair brog-ans, at 20 shillings; 1 pair shoes, 16 shillings
4½ gallons whiskey, at 12 shillings
30 bottles whiskey, at 3 shillings
1 gallon whiskey, J 2 shillings; 130 yards Lowells, at :l
shillings 6 pence
20 seives, at 8 shilling,:; 266 pounds beef, $33 25
3 pair shoes, at 16 shillings; 3 pair hose, at 6 shillings 146 pounds tobacco, at 8 shilling,:; 95 pair shoes
11 pair children's shoes, at 10 shillings 10 pair boys' shoes, at 16 shillings
1 silk handkerchief, $3 50 ; 1 piece rib!.md, 8 shillings 10 pounds pork, at 16 cents; 2 saddles, ·a t $30

225 00

Total.

37 50
$219 12

56 87

99 50
7 50
39 00
570 87

50 00
145 00
92 00

43 50
7 50
9 50

6 37
11 25
42 13
53 25
8 50

359 75
13 75
20 00
4 50
61 60

574 73
2 women's saddles, at $25
8 yards gingham, 8 shillings

400 lbs. pork, at 16 cents; 200 !bi;. flour, at 10 cents
660 pounds corn, at 3 cents; cash, 10 shillings
1 pair prunella shoes 1 gun lock, 20 shillings; 8 yards muslin, at 6 shillings 9 yds. prints, at 6 shillings ; 4~ yds. riband, at 5 shillings
8 yds. calico, at 5 shillings; 9 y<ls. gingham, at 4 shillings

50 00
8 00
M 00
21
2
8
9

80

50
50
50

11 93
205 73

8 yards painted muslin, at 7 shillings 3 large bowls, at 12 shillings l rifle, $35; 1 axe, 24 shillings; 3 axes,

at 24 shillings
l wide girt, 20 shillings; surcingle, l O shillings
Paid L. 'Edwards
7 bottles whiskey, at 3 shillings; l pair pistols, $30
2 powder flasks, at 8 shillings, and 16 shillings
l sack salt, $10; 7 gallons whiskey, at 12 shillings

7 00
4 50

47
3
50
32

00
75
00
62

3 00

20 50

168 37
1,266 pounds beef, $158 25; 2 pair stirrups, at $3
I gun lock, 24 shillings; 1 pair pistols, $40
3 poun<lil sugar, 4 shillings; 1 pound tobacco, 12 shillings
Paid Robert Potter $200; pistols, $17 50
1 pair i,addle bags
1 barrel beef, $20 ; 253 pounds com, $7 59
100 pounds crackers ; 1 yard domestic, at 4 shillings
570 pounds beef

24 yards flannel, at 6 shillings; 1 pair boots, $9
.1 pair socks, 8 shillings ; powder Jlask, ~0 shillings

164 25
43 00
2 00

217 60
5 00

27 59
10 50
71 25

-~1
3 50

541 09
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STATEMENT-Continued.
Date.

1838.
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

8

I

Articles.

Amount.

For 1 pair shoei::, 16 shillings; 1 fur hat, $10
158 pound.;; corn, i4 74; 2 vests, at $8
5 pounds tobacco, at 12 shillings; 1 vest; $7 50
6 pounds sugar, 8 shillings; 1 pocket book, 12 -shillings
1 bunch lines, 3 shillings; 66 pounds pork, at 10 cents 18 pounds sugar, 20 shillings; 1 coffee ~ill, 10 shillings
1 currycomb, 3 shillings ; 1 pound spice, 3 shillings 6 lbs. sugar, 8 shillings; 2 bushels corn, at 12 shillings
1 pair brogans, $3; 1 blanket coat, $15

$12
20
15
2
10
3

Total.

00
74
00
50
93
75
75
4 00
18 00
$118 17

Pai<l ferriage this amount
Paid John McAlpin for horse 8¼ pounds shot, at 6 shillings ; paid F. D. Price $25 1 bottle brandy, 8 sh,illings; 5-bottles brandy, at 8 shiHings
6 bottles brandy, at 8 shillings 1 b'tle champagne brandy, 12 shillings: brandy, 6 shilli~1gs
1 bottle champagne brandy, 8 shillings; 1 oven,16 shillings
1 port, 16 shillings; 5 bottles brandy, at 8 shillings
2 bottles brandy, at 8 shillings; 1 bottle gin, 8 shillings
3 bottles whiskey
1 bottle gin, 8 shillings; 1 bottle gin, 8 shillings

1839

2 bottles whiskey, at 8 shillings; flour, 20 shillings
-½ gallon gin, 16 shillings; 2 bottles gin, at 8 shillings Brandy, 24 shillings; 1 bottle brandy, 16 shillings
2 bottles gin, at 8 shillings
Paid for recording deed
1 butcher knife, 10 shillings; 20 lbs. castings, at I shilling
76 pounds pork, $12 16; paid fvr beans, $60 2 dishe.;, at 12 shillings; 1 bottle gin, 8 .shillings
Cash paid chief, $8; 2 bottles gin, at 8 shillings
Paid chief $5; 2 bottles brandy, at 8 shillings l gallon brandy
l gallon gin, $2; 3 bottles brandy, at 10 shillings

2 00
100 00
. 26 60
6 00
6 00
2 25
3 00
7 00
3 00
1 87
2 00

----4 50
1

159 7Z

3 00

... 5 00
00
00

2
8
3
72
4
10
7
3
5

16
00
00
00
00
75

5
7
5
4
4
3
20
3,803
11
14
10

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
69
00
00
00

'75

128 16
1 gallon gin, $3; I pair shoes, $2
2 bottles gin, at 8 shillings; 2 bottles gin, at 8 shillings
1 hottlc brandy, 16 shillings; 3 bottles gin, at 8 shillings
I bottle gin, $3 ; l bottle gin, 8 shillings
l bushel ~It, $3 ; l bottle gin, 8 shillings
2 bottles gm, at 8 shillings; 1 bottle brandy, 8 shillings
2 barrel flour, at l O Paid cott, in cash, for his claim
J~ gallon gin, • 4 ; 3 bottles gin, $7
2 barrel potatoes, at $7
l keg lard

3,886 69
Feb. 14
15

16

12 _yard? p~aid domestic, at 1 shilling and 6 pence
Paid cluef 10 merchandise
_
Merchandise sold chief this date
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
3 bottles b:andy, at 16 shillings
Paid Johnson for ferriage
-

2 25
40 00
1,760 94
227 00
83 00
14 00
5 25
6 00
40 25

2,178 6
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-·

Amount.

Articles.

Datr..
1839.

Feb. 16 Paid lerriage, 14 shi!lings ; 6 hushels corn, at 12 shillings
For bushels corn, at 12 shillings 2 bottles gin, at 8_shi!Jiugs; 1 bottle gin, 8 shillings
12 yards Lowells, at 2 :-:hi)lings
2 bottles gin, at 8 shillings ; 2 bottles gin, 8 shillingtt
1 bottle gin, 8 shillings ; ferriage, $ 1 87

a

-

-

-

-

-

Paid Mr. Littlejob11, per order Paid Fust anc.l Gu shm.an's fee for dre:wi11g· writingg

.. '

-

-

-

.
.

Total.

$10 75
4 50

3 00
3 00

5 00
2 87

$85 12'

-

903 50
50 00

- ---- -12,695
-----8Z
-

-----13,649 32

